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Ex.planatort ppte1 

Reference• to dollar~ ($) are to United State• dollara, unlea• 
otbervi•e stated. 

In tables: 

Totals .. y not add preci•ely because of rounaing. 

Two dota ( •• ) indicate that data are not available or are not 
separately reported. 

An e. daab (~) indicate• that the amount ia nil or negligible. 

Unleaa otbervbe indicated, a •inua aign (-) before a figure 
indicates an amount subtracted, and a plua aign (+) before a fi1ure 
indicate• an amount added. 

The following abbreviations are uaed in thia i•aue: 

ASEAH 
c.i.f. 

ERP 
GDP 
UfG 
MVA 
NI Ca 
NRP 
NTJ 
OECD 
OPEC 
scr 
UDEAC 

UDE 
VAT 

Aaaociation of South-laat Asian Nation• 
coat, insurance, f rei~bt (landed il:lport price before 
taxes) 
effective rate of (tariff) protection 
groaa do.e•tic product 
liquefied natural gaa 
manufacturing value added 
newly induatrializin~ countries 
nominal rate of protection 
non-traded input 
Organization for lco11omic Co-operation and Development 
Or1anization of Petrole11111 lzporting Countriaa 
standard conversion factor 
Central African Customs and !c:onomic Union 
(Union Douantere et lconomique de l 'Afrique Centrale) 
Equatorial Cuatoma Union (Union Douaniera lquator~ala) 
value added tax 

Countries are referred to by the n-• that were in o'!icial 
uaa at the time the relevant data were collected. 

iii 
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PROFILES OF KEY BRANCHES OF AGRO-INDUSTRIES 
IN SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA 

George B. Assaf* and Pa•Ll Resp-

J_nti:-oduc;Jion 

As part of ·the progranme for the Industrial Development Decade 
for Africa, the Regional and Country Studies Branch of UNIDO is 
issuing a series of studies determining the major problems of 
African manufacturing and the potential for regenerating the sector. 
The studies are focused on the rehabilitation needs of agro-based 
inrlustry, for three reasons: 

(a) The development of agro-based industries is seen by 
African Governments as an important vehicle for establishing an 
industrial tradition based on locally available raw materials; 

(b) Agro-industries currently dominate African manufacturing 
industry in terms of value added and play a key role in attempts to 
diversify expo~ts and overcome foreign exchange constraints; 

( c) More important, agro-industries can provide the means by 
which African Governments can satisfy their basic needs, in partic
ular thei.r goals for self-sufficiency in food production and food 
serurity. 

Jn recognition of the importance of the rehabilitation of key 
industries catering to basic needs in Africa, the studies concen
trate on the food-processing subsector. The ,resent paper is based 
on four of the country case 3tudies of the food-processing 
suhseclor in sub-Saharan Africa.*** 

This paper brings together in convenient form branch-level 
analyses, findings and rec011111endations drawn from the country sur
veys cited above. These branch profiles are offered as a first 
attr.mpt to overcome the current dearth of information on African 

*lnclustrial Oevelopment Offirer, UN:DO. 
**Consultant, UNIDC. 

***"The regeneration of Angolan manufacturing industry with 
emph;isis on agro-based industries", Report of the UNIDO field mis
i;ion ln Angola in September 19RR (PPO/R.21 ); "The regeneration of 
J.iherian manufacturing industry with emphasis on agro-based indus
tries", Report of the UNI DO !ielcl mission to Liberia in January
Fehniary 19R9 (PPO/R.21); "The rP.generation nf the Tanzanian manu
f11d11ring imhu;try with rmph1111is n11 agro-h11setl lndu11tries", Report 
nf thr !INll>O firltl missio11 to thr U.1itec1 Rcpuhlir of Tan7.ania In 
Fr.h ruary-Marc.h 1989 ( PPD/R. 26); "The regeneration of Zambian manu
f art uring inclui;try with emphasis on 11gro-based industries", Report 

c.ontinuecl 
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industry at the branch level. They serve to illustrate the exist
ing and potential linkages between various branches of industry. 
They also attempt to draw out c~n constraints and potentials 
across branches as an analytic input to the elaboration of more con
sistent and concerted national, regional and international develop
ment strategies and cooperation. 

The paper covers four food-pro~essing branches: meat and fish 
processing, fruit and vegetable processing, animal feed manufactur
ing and vegetable oil milling. In addition, two branches closely 
related to food processing are covered: wood processing and packag
ing materiab. 

The branch profiles must be seen as only a first roWld of anal
ysis. They are based on llODth-long co\llltry survey missions to 
selected African COWltries lly a multidisciplinary team of experts. 
Also, the information available on sub-Saharan African industry at 
the branch level is limited. For example, it was not always pos
sible to examine the same branches in all the co\llltries covered. 
This weakness clearly limits the generality of the analysis presen
ted. It is cl~ar, therefore, that more detailed and comprehensive 
analyses are required to provide the appropriate qualifications and 
perspective for the profiles presented. The profiles do, however, 
identify the main areas on which future investigations should be 
focused. 

In sua, the branch profiles presented in this paper high I ight 
a key range of issues in a nwaber of key industries in a small but 
representative sample of coWltries in sub-Saharan Africa. They 
1hould not be seen as a comprehensive analysis of branches or indus
tries but rather as a first step towards s~ch analyses. 

A. Struct11re and con_centration of brlll)Ch PX"Ofiles 

1. Ille. illlROI:tance .of ur.o-~coce11i~. in .sw-Sabual'I Africa• 

Agro-industry is of fundamental importance in 
Africa for two reasons: (a) it helps to reduce food 

sub-Saharan 
shortages by 

(continued) of the UNIDO field mission to Zambia in May-.ltmf' 191111 
(PPD/R.19). for a general survey of the rehabilitation potential 
of industry in the whole of Africa, including agro-based industries, 
see "Regenerating African manufacturing industry: COWltry briefs" 
(PPD.97). 

•In this report, the term "agro-ba11erl inrlu11tries" refers to 
-nufa,:turing branches that use agricultural produr.ts as their raw 
-terial11. In Africa these branrhf'11 I.end to 1111e !oral raw nutter-
iall and thus have important bar.kward I inkages with the agrlr.ul tural 
sertor. They also have slgnifir.ant forwarrl linkages with agrlrul
ture, an obvious example being animal feed. A.; already noted, the 
proflles cover two branchea that r.annot definitively be calegorizr.d 
as agro-lnd11strif'11, n11111ely wood prore11alng 1md p11r.kaglng m11trrl11l11. 
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reducing waste and increasing keeping qualities and (b) it niuld 
become a major foreign exchange earner. 

The most dramatic expression of the economir: cdsis in mdny 
countries of sub-Saharan Africa is the shortage of essential food 
products. Some estimates suggest that as much as 25 p :r cent of 
the total population in sub-Saharan Africa suffers f~olil under
nourishment, compared with 21 per cent in South Asia and 7 l'"r cent 
in East Asia and the Pacific region. While the good crop years 
bring temporary relief, most African countries have become depen
dent on food imports. Total cereal imnorts by countrie5 in sub
Saharan Africa have to be paid for in scare.:. foreigu exchange. One 
remedy would be a sustained increase in domestic f uod p1·uduc t ion. 
Many African countries have abundant land re:;ources, and thu effec
tive stimulation of agriculture would sharply curtai 1 food imports 
and provide work in the sector that is the largest source of employ
ment in Africa. 

Food production covers both th., production of crop~ .t11d u,., 
processing of agrir.ul tural raw materials by the manufacturing ,,er.
tor. Domestic food processing has become an essential element in 
basic- reeds strategies. The food-products subsector is the m .. st 
important industrial subsector in the great majority of sub-Saharan 
Afriran rountries, sometimes accounting for as much as 'iO per cent 
of manufacturing output and manufarturing value added (MVA). 

Food processing is an important industry for several r~.,;;.,n;;. 

It tends to be labour-intensive, and it can play a signifi1ant role 
in redudng unemployment, absorbinf labour release<' by growing agri
cultural productivity and providing additional jobs during the slack 
season in agriculture. Also, its technology tends to be relatively 
unsophistfrated, so that smal 1-scale processing is often economi
ral ly justified. It is also important because it creates val11e 
added from the processing of agricultural raw mater;als. 

Demand for the products of the food-process in~ subsector i" 
generally concentrated in the larger urban areas in the r-011nt1 it:s 
under review. When lorat~d 'lO the coast, thf'se areas are lll!lo the 
IPading port,;, su,.h as Oar es Salaam and l.uanda. ror this re.1son 
the main processing units (employment in the plants studied wa,; 
generally betWC.!n 100 and '>OO) are situatecl in the large ud,an nm-
1.n:s. 

Agrinilt11ral exports a1e direrted to highly f'nmp.,t it ivt> ma1·--
1'ets, o!ten in developed countries with a strong negotiating IJOSi
t i1111 on prires ll!HI '' wi<le choir·,. of intr.rt>sled sr.l lr.r,.;. llw tl's11lt 
hlls her.n low export prires, lWo .. xampl•·s al the f'B<I ol llw l'IAOs 
heing roffe•: ;rnd r-ocoll. As nPllrly ;ti I Afrir·an roun!.t ies dt·l·"nrl 
hr.avi ly on the export or goods for their foreign exchange revcnu,., 
there has been a deterioration in llH:ir balance of pa"ments."' 

"'R,.twrr:n I'll\'> and l9AA !.hr. ovPr;ill hal:mre of paym1·nts d•:fi.-it 
of th"' s11h-S;1haran Afriran rnuntrir.i; in.·reasr.rl from $f!S l.11 hi 11 inn 
lo Sus 11.0 billion, ;wronling to the The World llank A111111..sl 
Revurt l~?O, W11shingtnn, D.~. 
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Exporting processed agricultural goods would bring more value added 
to the economy and reduce vulnerability to the sharp fluctuations 
of t~e world c011111odity markets. 

The food products subsector can only perform well if it has 
regular and balanced supplies of raw materials from the agriculture 
sector, which must therefore be provided with the necessary stimuli 
for the subsectc. to prosper. The development of the subsector also 
requires acces~ to packaging materials, an indispensable element in 
processing. 

Wood processing, like food processing, is based on vegetable 
raw materials, and the two subsectors have many problems in common. 
Indiscriminate logging has been a major cause of desertification, 
which is one import3nt reason for the agricultural crises in many 
West African countries. Exports still take the form mainly of round 
logs, which, as with coffee and cocoa, leaves the producer exposed 
to the highly volatile world markets for raw materials. Processing 
is rarely efficient and equipment is ageing, with the result that 
many African countries endowed with substantial forest resources 
import secondary wood products. These same producers must restruc
ture their branches to increase their processing activities, there
by slowing the rate of deforestation and bringing more value added 
to their economies. 

2. '.The stn1cture _of t.he br~nch Rrofiles 

Each branch profile is divided into five sections: inputs; 
output :md markets; spatial distrihution; linkages; and major 
problems and constraints. 

Branch-specific policies and me sures are not covered in this 
paper since individual manufacturing !>ranches are generally subject 
to government policies for the sector as a whole, albeit with cer
tain policies specific to agro-based industries. Recurrent elements 
ir. these policies are the greater use of domestic inputs (allied to 
c;impa i gns to boost agricultural output), improved loca I supplies of 
processed food withir1 a basic needs strategy and the encouragement 
of non-tradition;il exports, such as processed food. In the 111st 
case, many Governments have given the exporters in question the 
right to retain a fixed percentage of their fondgn exchange e11rn
ings. The reh;:L>ilitation r.ountry case studies h11ve identificfl cer
tain pol ir•jf,i; that ;ire branch-sp•!rific but in fact echo hro11der 
pol icir.s for the sector or the economy as a who Ir.. Some r.xamplcs 
;ire listr.d below: 

(a) The r.ovcrmnent of the Uniter! R"puhlir of Ta117.ania is rom· 
mlttrrl to r11ising the nutritional st;ind11rrls of the population and 
rr.rlul".ing the wast11ge of fruit through spoil11gr.. Thercfo.c, fruit 
c;i1111i11g is given pdority .1mong >1gdc11lt11ral processing industriP.s; 

(h) For n11lritinr111l rPasnns, 1111• c;ovf'rtlmf'nl. nf th•• llnit•·rl 
R"Jlllhlic of Tamrnni11 aim11 to in<'rt',,,,,. lhf' consumption of milk, f'g!l;s 
and mf'al. Acl'ordingly, it cnconr;igr.s the production or stock fecd11; 

(r·) l.ihP.ria11-ow11erl firms in u .. ~ woorl prndur·li; hr:111d1 havr hP.P.11 
•·111"<111rag<'rl hy th" <:ov1•rnmrnl lo form 11 profrRRionnl iurnol'ial inn, lhr 
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Liberian Wood and Carpentry Industry Association. The Association 
receives Government and external backing, and its principal aim is 
the development of secondary wood processing; 

(d) The Government in Liberia has decided t~ lower the duties 
on imported cereals and vegt:!table oil, with the aim of improving 
the flow of inputs to the processing branches, which cannot secure 
adequate supplies on the domestic market; 

(e) In Angola, manufacturers of plastic bags pay only 50 per 
cent of the duty on imported plastic raw material. This partial 
exemption has been in place since 1975, although it ~s thought that 
tariff policies will b£ revised to remove subsidies within the cur
rent economic and financial rehabilitation (SEF) programme of eco
nomic and financial restructuring; 

(f) In Zambia, the Government has embarked on an extensive 
programme of removing price controls. The programme ha~ not covered 
certain sensitive co11111odities such as cooking oil, which adversely 
affects the revenue of the oil-milling branch. 

B. Meat and fi$h proce$sing 

1. Charact,e:dstics o( t_h~ br<inch 

The meat and fish processing branch was studied in Aagola, 
Liberia and Zambia. In those three countries, this branch is domin
ated by the processing of beef, pork, poultry and the major species 
of salt-water f.i.sh and crustaceans. Although some fishing takes 
place on inland water.; in Zambia, the available data do not point to 
any processing activity. In the tl1ree countries, the branch derives 
the greater part of its supplies from traditional farming and fish
ing operations. 

In Angola, the raw materials for meat processing have heen 
scarce since the late 1970s as a consequence of the war, whir.h has 
caused massive displacement of farming cn11111unities and destroyed a 
major part of the road and railway network. The critical impact of 
the war is evident from Ministry of Planning stati11tics, whir.11 show 
th;>t the quantity of cattle slaughtered fell from 24,">00 ton11es in 
1973 to 3,700 tonnes in 1985. Within the Government's fishing 
research programme, a method has been developed to replace beef and 
pork with fish as the ~asis for sausage production. 

The scard ty of beef and pork has for red m1111y meat f;ir tori rs 
to close or swi t".h to the use of fish. The two mo11t import1m t meat 
companies still in operation are Fahdca de Alimentado11 (FAJ.) at 
l,uanda and Ruraro at Huamho. For a decade, FA!. ha11 based its pro
d11r t11 on fish, while R11caro depends on 11tray pigs, a neres1rnrily 
frreg11lar 11011rre of 1111ppl ie11 that i11 1111pplemr.nted, whPn po1111ihJ,., 
with Imported pork. 

However, fre11h fi11h appe;ir11 lo he in ah11nrlanl supply :111d is 
fn11nd in thr. m1rny m11rk,.l11 1111rro11nrllng J.111mda nl pAr11l lrl m;trk••I 
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prire!' (of ~,llOO-b,000 kwanza (Kz) per kilogram in Septemher \ORR). 
(11 ied fish, ... -hir:h local fishermen land and dry in the open air 1'y 
the roa•lside, is sold in a similar manner at Luanda. 

In Liba1·ia, the development of intensive animal productit>n and 
me:it prnressing in urb:in areas has beer slow, p<.rtly her;mse of ;i 

tradition of fish production and processing, which was the prin
cipal S<"ir•:e of protein for the urban popul:ttion. However, since 
!CIRO fish processing in the modern sector has come virtually tn a 
st:tndst i 11 as :i result of mism:in:tgement :it the learling enterprise 
in the sertor, the Mesurado Fishing c~~plex. 

Meat--processing firms have been unable to fill this gap. The 
trad.itional livestock herd is small. The Ministry of Agricu 1 ture 
and Waler Development f>St imated a total nf only 260,000 head in 
JOR7-\u~R, ~O per rent of them go:tts, 2J per cent sheep, 21 per rent 
pigs anrl t> per rent cattle. The Ministry also estimated a total of 
800,000 poultry on traditional farms. Assuming annual off-take 
r;it,..s of JO p"r rent for r:il:.tle. 7'> per cent for pigs, gnat" ;in•I 
shN•p .-md 100 I"':- ,.,,nt fnr poultry, and using a b:tse of prevailing 
.-n·er:igo> r:;irr""" r:tto>i;, this suggests :l current erp1h:alent m"at. 
supply of his• 1.,150 tonnes. With few exceptions, the meat off
tah' nf •1.>rlitinnal filrms is constunecl ii; the villages. In the peak 
Ji"'"'' -·I !"7~l an•t JQ80, ccimmerr:ial, intensive poultry ;rnd pig farm
ing snppliPrl an ;irlditinnal 2,200 tonnes oi meat per ye;ir. 

f'pu\tr·y l'•-o•:Pssinl( once appeared tr:> be the most promisinl( 
inrtustry in the h1·;rnch, but most of the large integrillt>d po11lt1·y 
sl;ml(hlerin!' units in op.?ration at the time of the survey hilve .si11<'e 
rlnsf'd. r:nmmt>rrial npf>rations ar" nnw rerlurerl to twn rP!ativPiy 
Iant" units and some 30 sme.ll farms, which sell the gr:-eilter pa1t of 
tltt>i1· pn11lt1·y prPd1 .. :tion live. Low capacity utilization is the 
norm, :111rt thf>n: is "n emphasis on lilying rather than sl;111ght••ring. 

flemanrl for m<''1t anrl me;it products in the towns <:ilnnot he m<'t hy 
tit"~" lo··al suppl ier:-s. Data from the Ministry of Agrirultur<> show 
that in !<Hl(i 1987, impm·t li>vel.s reilrhed 10,000 tonnP.s of pork rihs, 
'l,t,OO ln111w.~ of frozen po•iltry, 12,'">00 tmmes of frozen hPt>f ;inrl 
;-tbo11f J{,000 fqnnPS of :1rorPssP.1I mPrtt. prnrlurts. 

f'o1k is tit" pri1wipal input of m.-at proc••ssing firms i11 Z;1mhi;i. 
l'i~ pr·o<lur·t.s. in1·ltu-ling prorrss1~,1 ilt~ms ~ur·h as SflUSH~Ps, poloni,.!;, 
,·11r·1·d ham~; ;u1<I h:lr'on, ;tr·rnunt f<lr aho11! 7 p,.r rf!~1t of <tnmPst ir· m•·~tt 

r·nnsnml't inn in th•· ro11ntry. This is ;i long-estilhl islwrt prnpnr· -
linn. ~;rati.stir-s on pig pnHlurlion ilre incnmplete, heing l.tqt••ly 
•·n11fi11•"l In th" tr.utiti1111;1t .s•.,·tnr·. Th" An11ual l.ivestor;k Revo1t .,, 
tlw Mi11i::try of A~r-iniltnr" and WatPr llr-vr·lopm .. nt shows that th .. 
11111nf••·r rif piv.s in tlw trarlitinnal spr·tor ri>mainF'1f rrlill iv<>ly staid,. 
in f'!K! l'lAi., at aro11nrl 170,000 i1Pilrf. F.i;tim;itpi; hy tlw Minii:try 
I'"' tlu· 11111nh'!f' of bre·~din~ snw~ in th~ f'onunprr·ial ~f"rto1· at ali1n1' 

'•,'.'fl[) at 111 11u .. li11m to-1.-.qw sr'.-tlt· :arms a111l a 111unh,.1 nl ,;r11;tll••1 
1111it" with l1·ss lha11 ',()sows. R1•1·1·nl yr•ars hav•• ""'-"" 11 fall in tlw 
nnml "' of tlw smal J,.r farms. ~·,.,.,, r·mwrrsinn ratios arr· lriw """"""" 
nf in;irl•''I""''' man.,gr-m"nt .st;inrl.-irrfc ;inrl f<>Prf th;it is lnw in 'lll:tlity 
:rnrl irr,.1.:11L1r in s11pply. 
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in the past decade, a number of prograJ1111es have been latmched 
in the cc:!Dlercial sector tmder the Integrated Pig Management Scheme. 
This Scheme aims to organize groups of farmers in~o cooperatives, 
each with a central management responsible for the supply of feed 
and other inputs and for marketing and extension services. The fol
lowing projects were started under the Scheme: 

(a) An Israeli-sponsored project in the Copperbelt. This 
cooperative collapsed when Israeli technical assistance was with
drawn; 

(b) A Ge['Jlan-sponsored integrated progranne at Monze in 
~outhern Province, incorporating managem"nt, veterinary and exten
sion personnel, a stock feed plant and a large number of vehicles. 
Shortages of spare parts for the feed mill and the vehicles resul
ted in deficient feed supplies and a general decline in the pro
granme. 

Two other pig management schemes, at Kumbe in Central Province 
and Chipata in Eastern Province, did not progress to the formation 
of cooperatives. Some individual farmers are being supported by the 
Ministry in acquiring feedstuffs and marketing their production. It 
appears that the Scheme sl: ~: provides some assistance with the 
supply of better-bred pigs. 

Output and markets 

In Angola, the total processing capacity of the major firms is 
about 1,000 tonnes. Detailed statistics are only available for FAL, 
which has a capacity of 465 tonnes of processed products per year. 
Its output in 1987 amounted to 45 tonnes of fish sausages and 
208 tonnes of smoked fish. The total production of F.AL is said to 
have averaged 180 tonnes annually for an unspecified per·iod i'l 
the 1980s. The domestic market, however, has been estimated at 
2,400 tonnes per year, with most sales effected at the factory gate. 

In Liberia, meat and poultry processing is currently only a 
cottage industry. The scale of the domestic market is indicated by 
imports of 8,000 tonnes of processed meat in 19116-19117 (at that 
time, the fiscal year star.ed on 1 July), although foreign exchange 
constraints and informal cross-border trade are both significant 
factors. The next section provides an indication of the potential 
rapari ty of the poultry processing industry. 

Output of the branch in Zambia is not known, although the 
slaughter of 30,000 pigs in 19116 gives a startinii point for an esti
m;it,.. Two enterprise,;, Zamhia Pork Prnrlurl!I (ZAPP) anrl Twikatilne 
Filrm Prorlurti:, rontrol about RO per rent of the market. The 11i..:e 
of the domestic: market is 'lot known exM·tly, but domestic demand 
does not appear to be Siltisfied. 

svatial distribution 

Until recently, the security situation in Angola was such that 
lhr. two areai; in which lhe hrnnd1 w1111 activr. had lo he regarded all 
11111011011101111 ;ire;ii;. It. 11p1w11r11 lh11I. r·ompel.ilin11 hr.twepn the lto ;ire1111 
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has not yet rP.sumed. Against the background of these constraints. 
new investmer:t in any form would have to be vi;,hle hath in the 
present circumstances and in a normalized situaticn. when massive 
changes in the competitive environment are expected lo be inevit
able. 

The pri:"1cipal area is Luanda and its surroundings, wl,pn• FA!. 
has no serious competitor for its products, notably fish sausages 
and smoked fish. Other producers are local fishermen, who supply 
fresh fish directly to the local market. 

The second area of activity for the meat and fish pror.essing 
branch in Angola is the south-western and southern region. 
Proteica, a meat-proce:-;sing business located at !.ubango, ns»d to 
operate with a large workforce and ageing marhinery anrl ha•' a rated 
ca~acity of 7,000 tonnes per year. However, it was forred to rinse 
since farmers were no longer willing to sell their livestor.k at the 
official prices. Another enterprisEo in the branch in that area is 
Bucaco, which continues to produce a range of sausag<:s and otl .. ~r 
meat products. Its slightly different rangP, tai lorPd to tlw 
Portuguese taste, and the isolation of the area as a result nf the 
war means that it is not a competitor to FAL. 

Data on the geographical di<;trihntinn of inputs fnr mPal pro
cessing (cattle, pork and poultry) are not avai !able. At:. al ready 
indicated, processing plants partly rely on stray pigs. Virtu:tl ly 
all operational plants are Government-o-.med. 

In Liberia, subsistenrP farmer!'. througho11t thp roun;=y 
principal owners and breeders of c:tttle, pork and poultry. 
fraction of this production is supplied to the market. 

an• ttw 
lln I y a 

In the Monrovia area, the Baker l111trhery had a rapar· i ty of 
24,000 day-old chicks per week, but it ceased to operate in 1980. 
Its broiler farm, with a capacity of 500,000 broilers per y.-ar, 
closed in 1984. In the Gbarnga area, the Baker unit, as well "" the 
Sangai laying and broiler farm and broiler pror.essing plant, whir'h 
had a r.apar.ity of 1,000 birds per hour, halted produrtion in 1'180. 
A hatchery unit at Sangai was r.ompleted hut never r.ommissinn.,d. Ttw 
only remaining commercial operation is the Bright lay,·r Lum al 
Kakala, which produr.cs aho11t 2b,OOO eggs per rlay. A hroi lr.r pnHlow 
tion unit is r.11rrently rlanrwcl for llw SilmP silt>. All poultry pro 
cessing plants are privately own~d. 

In Zambia, the slaughtering anrl processing nf pork is ··or1•·•·11-
tratecl in the Lusak:t .,rea, with somt> ;wt.ivity in !h•· r·opp•·rt.•·lt. 
Animal diseaRes or.rasional ly ;irr.v<'nl i.11<' t ranspnrt nf pigs a11rl pir. 
r.;irr,;uu;~R out of Sohtht?rn Provinr~. fn1· th~ !HUilP r,.;,~nn, F*t!•f,..n1 

Provinrc is nnt r11rr.-11l ly i1 sn11rr·., of t:.11ppl j,.5. 

Th., thrf'<' main pnHlll<'<'rs npPntt<' ;ilnnr, lt1<· linr· of 1ail i11 !tw 
larp;P pop11lat.ion renl.n·s (ttw r:,,pprdirl!, l.11s.1~11 ;inrl l.i·1i11p,!;I""'"· 
As alr<>Mly not,.,!, ZAPP anrl Twikatan•· r';11m l'rrulowrs rlominat•· tf1•· 
market. The latter is a non-profit-makinp; ·~n1,.1·1>1 is•· in l.111;;1k;i. 
Its Rl1111ghl.eri11g r11p11dt.y is at.0111. 2!! piiv: l"'r !:ltifl, s11p1>l ir·rl loolli 

from i l S O\olll Jl i gge ry ,1nrl f rnrn lillll l'r•<'~ : hfl l ;ii .'Hl m••t· I I JI<' nr·Pd.<; of 
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ZAPP. There are reports that Tvikatane plans to establish a slaugh
tering and processing facility in the Copperbelt to supply northern 
areas. The third producer is Lusaka Cold Storage Ltd •• a subsid
iary of GaJ.aun Holdings Ltd., which trades under the name Luscold. 
Like ZAPP, this company procures it; pigs from within a SO-kilo
metre radius of Lusaka, supplementing the output of its small 
pigbery. 

Kyundu Ranch in Lusaka is a smaller operation that largely 
serves the needs of the expatriate population in the capital. It 
has reportedly opened recently a small slaughterhouse about 35 kilo
metres from Lusaka. 

It is estimated that Lusaka and its environs account for as 
much as 90 per cent of Zambia's current output of pork products. 
Privately owned enterprises are responsible for virtually all pro
duction. 

The previous sections have illustrated the major backward link
ages of the meat and fish processing branch to ani~al husbandry and 
fisheries. Oth-:r inputs to the branch include spices, vegetable 
oil, sugar, salt and other preservatives, flour, vegetables, dairy 
products, casings and packaging materials. 

Forward linkages are normally with the consumer, although some 
products of the branch serve as inputs for other industries. For 
example, fish-meal and bone-meal can be used by the stock feed 
industry, while processed meat and fish can be ingredients for can
ned soups and deep frozen dinners. The first example is a real
istic way of reducing imports where local alternatives exist, but 
the second will have only limited applicati.on, in the short term, 
given the low income levels and the stage of economic development 
currently prevailing in sub-Saharan Afri~a. 

figure I shows the linkages of lhe meat and fish processing 
branch in Angola. Although almos•. all the required inputs can 
potentially be provided by the domestic agricultural sector and 
other manufacturing branches, this is not currently possible in 
view of the massive dislocation caused by the war. 

The domestir. economy is currently able to provide fish and 
some supplies of pork, salt, flour, vegetable oil and sugar. Since 
the output of the branch is limited, it can broadly manage with the 
low level of other inputs. Casings are provided l>y another 
indu11try within the branch, sla11ghterhouse11; synthetic casings, 
11pir'e11, emul1dfler11 and pre11ervative11 11re not available. ThP. sm11ll 
volume of importer input11 required by the branch has largely been 
provided. A substanti~l proportion of sales takes place at the fac
tory gate, so the 11hortage11 of packaging 11re not currently 11 r.on-
11trnint. The forward linkage is predominantly with the ron11tuner 
and Is direr. t • 
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Figure I. Angola: linkages in meat and fish proressing 
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Source: "The regeneration of Angolan manufactur
ing industry with emphasis on agro-based industries", 
Report of the UNIOO field mission to Angola in 
September 1988 (PPD/R.21, p. 50). 

a/ This is the t~mporary supplier of raw materials 
to the branch until meat is again available on the 
Angolan market. 

Figure II shows the backward and forward linkages in the poul
try slaughtering industry in Liberia. The only commerr.ial enter
prise in this industry is at present non-operational. The backward 
linkages of the industry are with poultry producers. In the long 
term, the market for live birds is exper.ted to be replaced by one 
for rlre11sed birds. At that stage, the slaughtering industry will 
most likely purr.hase hroilr.r!I ;in<I !!pent hf':nll from small and medium
si~ed poultry operations within integrnted farms. 

The hranr.h is exper.ted to rPm;iin n!l11tively independent of 
other manufacturing hranrhe11, hr.•'.ausr. slaughtering, deep freezing 
anrl parkaging woulrl be its only signifir1rnt operntions. It could 
perhaps use domes t le paper, given the f oresl ry resources of the 
r.ountry, and plastir manufar.turerl !or.ally for its packaging needs, 
provided that products were t;iilored to meet its specific require
m•mt11. The forwar<I linkriges are two: with the consumer, rllrer.tly, 
nml with catr.ring entP.rprises, which 1ur. called fa11t foods in fig
nrP. Ir. A future forwant I ink1111P rould be the supply of offal to 
i;tor.k fP.•!fl pl1111t11, whirh arP. partly lntPgrntP.rl in the hranrh. 
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Figure II. Liberia: linkages in poultry p~ocessing 
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Source: "The regeneration of Liberian manufac
turing industry with emphasis on agro-based indus
tries", Report of the UNI DO field mission to Liberia 
in .January-FebP1ary 1989 (PPD/R.23, p. 62). 

Figure I II il 1 ustrates the major linkages of the mel!lt
processing branch in Zambia. 

Other thitn meitl, the bran('h produces salt, flour, milk powder, 
rirr, ritsings and bags for pitckaging. A limited volume of casings, 
sitlt and spices needs to be imported. This branch, in COlllllon with 
othen; in Z11mhiit, is constrained by the shortage of foreign 
exrhitnge, but its import requirements are modest and it appears that 
it i11 not currently experiencing m11jor problems. As in the other 
rn1111trie11 under 11urvey, the irregular availability of foreign 
r.xrhange adver11t~ly nfrects br11nd1 performance when spare parts are 
required. The forward linkages 11re two: with t.he consumer and with 
th<> i;Lo•·k reed proressing industry, which••· ,,ffal as an input. 
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Figure Ill. Zambia: linkages in meat processing 
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Source: "The regeneration of Zas:ibian manufacturing industry 
with emphasis on agro-based industries". Report of the UNI DO field 
mission to Zambia i~ May-June 1988 (PPD/R.19, p. 21). 

2. Major problems and constraints 

Two constt"aints cotm10n to the developmP.nt of the branch in all 
the countries under review ar~ shortages of raw materials and spare 
parts. The latter constraint ;5 generally a result of foreign 
exchange shortages• since spare parts have to be imported in the 
majority of cases. Foreign exchange chortages • of ten compounded by 
low levels of agricultural production, also explain the inadeqaate 
1111pply of r11w materi11l11. 

In Angola, the acute shortage of pigs and cattle is the main 
problem. Th11; ii; largely thf' rf',;111 l nf th,. rnntinuing w"r, which 
ha11 preventerl the r"i,;ing of "nim;ils in many "reas anrl has ser
in111dy rlisrupterl ro11'11111nic"t inn11 hr.tween prn<hu:ing region!! 11nrl the 
rleni;e ly pop11 I "ted areas where mannf ar tu re rs anrl ron11umeri; arr. con
rent r;i t Pf!. In r .. r·tain r·Pnl r;il ,.rP"i;• lhPre is " large ,;11rpl1111 of 
anim;ili;. llnwrver, lhi11 ,;11rpl111: is nnl milrkrtr.d her:111sr. of t~;m-
11port prnhlf"m!I and the fart th;it potential buyers rannot off Pr 
arrr.ptahle good,; in p11yment. 
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The supply of pigs has also been limited by frequent outbreaks 
of swine fever, which ~s said to be caused by the poor state of 
hygiene prevailing in government-owned slaughterhouses. A further 
constraint lies in the i:egular power cuts, which damage not only 
the produc':.s and ir.puts stored in refrigeration chambers but also 
the installations themselves, since sharp temperature fluctuations 
can cause val ls to crack. Moreover, certain prodt:ct ion processes 
require a long and complicated restarting procedure, even after a 
short loss of power. This, in turn, necessitates diesel generator 
plants, which have to be imported. 

In addition, the branch must struggle against a high inci
dence of pilferage. Cash can buy little, since consumer goods are 
in very short supply. As a result, raw materials. packaging, spare 
parts and finished goods are stolen on a large scale since they 
offer the means of barter. One factory reports that it receives, 
on average, 45 per cent less fish for processing than it is 
invoiced for. It is not uncommon for a factory to lose up to 35 per 
cent of its stocks. 

In Liberia, several poultry slaughtering and proressing firms, 
some of which are part of larger intergrated poultry enterprises, 
closed after 1982-1983 owing to mismanage;nent, inadequate working 
capital, irregular feed supply and shortages of bank credit. Those 
enterprises still operating encounter great difficulties in import
ing their principal raw materials (feeds, day-old chickens, packag
ing and spare parts) because of the scarcity of foreign exchange. 

Before lq81 the branrh was protected hy a han on the import of 
chickens. The subsequent liberalization of imports brought com
petition from very low priced European chickens, forcing many 
poultry operations out of business. This remains a major problem 
for the surviving firms. In an effort to reduce their impor·ts of 
inputs, private producers are beginning to contract out the local 
farming of feed and are establishing new hatcheries. This trend is 
constrained hy difficult access to credit at acceptable terms. 

Thr. pork products hranr:h in Z.1mbia 11uffr.r11 from a 11hortage of 
slaughtering pigs and, to a lesser extent, from inarlequate spare 
parts for e11sential equipment. These two problems explain the low 
capacity utilization reported by some firm11. In the currr.nt sel
leri;' markP.t, mP.at \s sold without tliffirulty, hut new 11toragr. 
11pnc.- anti .-quipmr.nt anti parkaging farilitics will h.- ner.tl.-cl our.
pig prorluction increases signifiranlly. 

!'.. Fruit an!,1 vc&r.lable pror~ssin& 

I. Characteristirs of the branch 

Inputs 

The fruit and veg,,t..1hJ,, pro,.,·~.~ing hr;inrl1 w1111 survry.-rt only i11 
11,... trnit.-tl R,.pulil ir of Tm1:rn11i;i, whrrf' fruit and Vf!g,.l<thlr f;irming 
is <lominate<I hy 1111h11istr.n~f! L1rmr.r11, P.;irh !'.ultiv;iting a fP.w 
h,~,. la f'f!R. f.;1 rgr.-,;r• :t It~ np1• r;1 l i nnr-; a rf' VP r· y ( rw i rt nttmhf~ r, ;uut 

rnllWll•'r"ial <'Ontrart rropping h;u; h;irrly rlr'vr.lopr.rl. Nori!' of !hr 
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factories in the branch has a signifiraul land area of ils own to 
act as a supply nucleus. 

Apart f roa occasional shortages, howe .... ~r, there is generally 
an adequate seasonal supply of fruits for processing, such as 
oranges, .angoes, pineapples, passion-fruit and tomatoes. The 
probl- lies in supplying the factories with fruit regularly and in 
good condition. There is a severe shortage of lorries, none of 
vhich are converted for refrigeration and fruit transport. The 011t
lying roads are in a v~ry poor state. This causes the journey time 
froa harvesting to arrival at the factory gate to exceed two days 
on occasion and causes extensive damage and losses, which report
edly reach 50 per cent in extreme cases. 

Output statistics on the fruit and vegetable ind11stry in the 
United Republic of Tanzania are very limited. Shorta~"s o.>t spare 
parts and losses of rav 111aterials are lcnovn to constrain output. 
Research has identified export demand for Tanzanian fruit rrndurts, 
but this can be converted into sales only if the quality of I.he 
products and packaging is improve~ and supply becomes more reliable. 

The UNIDO survey identified 7 of the 26 reported fruit. pro<·es
sors in operation in the United Republic of Tanzania. Most of the 
fruit-p!"ocessing plants are found in and around Dar es Salaam. 

Of the 26 reported units, many of which are not operatirig, 
6 are registered as public companies and 20 as private enterprises. 

The fruit and vegetable processing branch in the United 
Republic of Tanzania has backward linkages with domestic ai;ricul
ture and with the packaging branch. Corrmerrial fruit farming takes 
place on a very limited scale, so processing plants are almost 
entirely dependent on small-scale subsistence farmers for their 
supplies. During the off-season they rely on imported supplies. 
Special ingredients, such as pr·eservat ives, are a 11 importerl, as 
indicated in figure IV. 

The country has only one s11ppl ier of rans and one of glass 
bottles, but neither can meet peak demand for· its pro,111cts. Sq11a11h 
a11rl 11aure bottle11, for example, m1111t hf' hm1ght ;it le;isl six monthn 
in advanre. Moreover, the qua I ity of the nrn11 in poor, ;ind there 
are no pilfer-proof, reclo11eahle raps of lo«al m<1n11fart11re for the 
glass bottles, which are required by the regulations of the United 
Republic of Tanzania Bureau of Stanrlarrls. The .-row11 «:tps 11se<I for 
beer ;ind soft rlrinks hnttlri; arr not s11itahl,. for 11rl'1ai:hrs a11d 
11a11ce11. The proce1111ing units haVP. thrrefore 11tarterl In 111H! mo11l<l•,rl 
plastic bottles, made from imported granules and sealed with 
imported aluminum roll-on <'.aps or loc.i\ly made µl .. slic flip lop 
rloi111re11. Cartons lend tn he expe1udvt!, and llwir 'l'"'lily i11 i1i;u1., .. 
qm1tP.. The poor quality of parkaglng mal.,rials is a major""" 
11tr11int to the rlevelopment. of expnrts hy th,. hr;rnrl1. 
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Figure lV. United Repnhl i·· ol Tanzania: I inkages in f111il arul 
vego>lab le pnwcss ing 
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Source: "The regeneral ion of the Tanzanian 
industry with emphasis on agro-has ... 1 i111(11sldes", 
field mission to the Unilt·rl R"pnhl ir of 
February--Harrh 19118 (PPO/R.26, p. 1,9)_ 

2. Major J,>1<Jblt:rns ,1111! 1·011slr" in ts 

Local market 

mannfa<'.turing 
Report ol the 

Tanzania in 

The main rnnsl.raint.s fa1·i1111: tlw l>1.111··h in ll1•• Unit•·rl Rr·p11hli1· 
of Tanzania are the poor qnalitv, irr.,p,nlar >:11pply arul high pr·i···· 
of its primary park;,ginK mat.:ri;,ls (1·.111s, >:Liss anrl pl;rsli• !111! 
lies, raps ;rnrl lahrd.:). Ttw '"""'' pr<1hl1·ms "l'PIY lo .-;irl.ons. Nr11H· 
of the prnrt?>:i:ing units ha,; 1·olrl i:lor·ay,1• f.wilitir·s, ;in i1111i,:p,.n 
sahlr reqnir,.mrnl hrram;" nf rt .. • i11·ry,11l.11· 1!1•liv.•ri,.s nf i11p11I!<. 
Shortage,; of foreign <?Xdrnngo: S!'Vt:?·.,Jy I imil imports of olhr~rwisr• 
unohlainablr. inputs .:nrh as pn.,;r·r·v.11 iv .. s, a11;ilyti1· r·ragr•nli: for 
quality rontrnl, pla.:tir gr;11111lr•,: for IH1l!l1•1: :011rl •·:ops, hnilr·r wal1•r 
trr11tmenl rh,.miral!< an<! mr•rh;mir;ol spar•· par·ls. 

Shorlill(•?s nf w••ll-!rairwrl a111I •1•1.1lifj,.,J m.111i1>:rmr11: arul ol .oil 
other highr•r 1.,vel st;ill (;11.,·rn111!.111!i;, ,,.,·h1111logi,;ti;, ""Kirlf•r•rs anrl 
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chemists). as well as the lack of training lacilities. p~se seriou~ 
probletaS for the branch. 

There is also a critical shor-tage of double-refined sugar. 
which is requir-ed for conservation. If. as has been predit-ted. 
productior. ceas~s altogether. fruit processors would need to i•port 
white &ugar- to maintain their- standar-ds. Domestically produced 
single-refined sugar could be used by the br-anch. but this is also 
in short supply. 

l. Character-istics of the branch 

lnpµts 

This branch was cover-ed in Liberia. United Republic of 
T.:mzania and Zambia. It uses a vide range of inputs. indm1ing 
cer-eals and cereal bran. oil-seed cake. fishand bone-meals, offal. 
salt and other- •iner-als. Pfost of the inp11ts could be procured 
lo.: ally• but the condition of the agricultural sector and of 
upstream industries is sucl. that the branch •ust live vilh a high 
degree of import dependence. In all three countries. the branch 
i•por-ts all its essential vitamin requir-enients. 

The stock feed manufacturing branch in Liberia has been acutely 
drpendent on imports for its major rav materials (maize. soya-meal. 
fish-meal and concentrates). BP.tween 1981 and t984. 20 per cent of 
Liber-ian demand for stock feed vas met by domestic millers. who 
imported 80 per cent of their inputs. Hovever. the last Liberian 
aiill vas closed in 1984. and the country has since relied alaiost 
totally on imports. 

Bright layer farm. a poultry operation in Kakata mentioned in 
section 8.1, is in the process of installing a feed mill, which was 
due to start production al the end of 1989. Although the mill plan~ 

to use imported m.-.ize initially. it hopes to vork in lhe long term 
with supplies purchased from local contract grovers under arranp;r·· 
mPnts that have not been specified. Ther-e are no data on maize 
produ.-tion. 

r.assava chips, pel lf'tS or flour could substitnte for importrd 
ri?reals and other loc.:tl filler materials for part of the fr.t-d. 
Ri.-e hr.:tn is .:tlso "' potential input. Much of the rice is milled in 
vi l l<tges .t111J the hrm1 Ced lo farm animals. However, the bran that 
ill the rrsirlne o[ 1·or.wnerriitl rir·., mi 11 inp; should hr. rol ler"t<!tl for 
f11r!hl"r prorl"s,;ing. Other pot1"11tial inp11ts that arr domestirally 
available ..lrf' pnlsPs, slaup;hterho•u:r by-products and fish-me.:tl. 

111 lhr Unil•,•I R.,p11hli1· of Ta117.ania thr hranrh n!lirs mainly nn 
1 .. ,.,.1 s11ppl i1•s for mai7.I", oi I sr,r•rt r•;ik,., vlwat hran, I ii>h.:rnrl 1>1111"
mral, lim••stnnr ai.. salt, 1>11ppl,.mrnt"rl hy importi; nf vitamin!!, 
ami.10 .~··irl:; illl•I trarr. miner.~!,;. 

t'i •:h-m•·.11 
h;ilt••1t r•·i.;•ilar 

h;1,; '"'"" in 
"l"'ral ioni: 

slu111 s•1pply i>in,.,. thP plant a! Mt ... ya 
in I 'IRh. Thr· hranrh nnv <lrpl"ntl!I 1111 
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irregular supplies of s1>all dried fish from the lakes purchaserl fr'lll 
fishermen and fr,,. •id6lemen at wildly fl•1ctuating prices. r<fal 
and bone-.eal have b~en unobtainable since the abattoir was closed 
in 1984. Access to oil-seed cake is also limited because sev .. ral 
oil-seed processors have closed. At the same ti.me, supplies of 
oil-s~ds are scarce, mainly as a result of transport constraints. 

l•ports of essential vit-ins, -ino acids and trace minerals 
were severely li•ited until recently, when supplies began to come 
frOlll Canada under an aid prograimme. Branch perfo!'WIBDce is generally 
weakened by the low productivity of the agricultural sector and of 
upstre• processing operations and by the shortage of transport 
facilities. 

As in the two other countries, the animal feed branch in Zambia 
depenr:s on i•ports of the same essential ingredients, mainly •iner
als and vitamins. The d011estic processing of by-products from 
sleughterhouses, such as offal, blood and bones, and, to some 
extent, condemned meat and carcasses, could provide the branch with 
considerable volumes of inputs. This possibility has apparently not 
received 111t1ch attention, and existing rendering plants are not 
operating efficiently. Cereal inputs are normally produced domes
tically, but the quality of the maize, for example, is generally 
poor, as the set prices paid to farm-,rs do not take :nto account 
quality. Lucerne-meal and fish-meal are not currently used by the 
branch but could serve as raw materials. 

The domestic output of animal feed in Liberia is presently 
minimal. Only the National !'tilling Company, mainly a producer of 
wheat flour for human consumption, is manufacturing some bran :ind 
compound feeds for stock-breeding. The raw material, wheat, is 
entirely imported. The animal feed production level of the company 
is not known. The new Bright feed mill t<ill have a theoretical 
capacity of 3 tonnes per hour. The Liberian market for stock feed 
is estimated at 12,000 tonnes per year, one third of which is 
imported, which indicates the opportunities for new domestic units. 

The branch in the United RP.public of Tanzania is dominated by 
the Tanzania Animal Feeds Company Ltd. (!AFCO), a parastatal with 
total installed capacity of 170,000 tonnes per year. Its largest 
plant, in Dar es Salaam, has a rapacity of 10 tonnes per hour. The 
smaller, privately owned companies in the branch h4ve an estimated 
comb int:d capacity of 80 ,000 tonnes per year. In 1988, the output 
of TAFCO itmounted to a little more than l'>,000 tonnes, of whir"h the 
Dar P.11 Sala.,m unit itrrountP.d for R,000 tonne11. The private 11ertor 
rontributed itn estimated '\0,000 t,nne11 towards dome11tir demand of 
ab~ut 220,000 tonnes. 

Ahout 9'> per r-enl. of output ronsists of poultry fer.d11, thr. 
halanre heing for pigs and r:attlr. and for 11per.ial experln•ental 
feed11. Sale11 take pl.iice predominantly at the far.tory gate. ThP.re 
;ire no imports to r.over the large gap hetween supply and demand. 
Con11r.q11r.ntly, many f;irmP.rll mix thP.ir own f P.r.d, 1111i11g import1•rl 
minernl11 1111d vit11111ins. Given the unfulfilled demand In lhr. 
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da.est:c market for animal f~ed and also the fact that TAFCO prices 
exceed those on the international market, prospects for exports by 
the branch are remote. 

The production of stil•.k feed in Zambia fell from 
192,000 tc~n~s in 1980 to 1~0,000 tonnes in 1987. Aggregate 
nominal capacity is put at 244,000 tonnes. The most important 
producers are E. C. Hilling Ltd., National Hilling Ltd., Zatco, 
Indeco Hilling Ltd., Chiimanga, and Kabwe Hilling. 

Total demand is estimated at 3,000,000 tonnes per year but 
fluctuates with product quality and prices, which are fixed by the 
Government. There is some interest in Zambian stock feeds in the 
United Republic of Tanzania and Botswana, and the branch is explor
ing regional export possibilities. However, domestic shortages, 
cor~ined with the current export clearance and licensing system, are 
expected to constrain expo•t development. 

No feed manufacturers are presently operational in Liberia, 
although the Bright feed mill was scheduled to start production in 
late 1989. The latter is privately ovred, as were those units at 
Monrovia and Gbarnga that have closed down. 

There are 24 feed plants on the mainland of the United Republic 
of Tanzania, 14 in Dar es Salaam, two in Hos hi, two in A::usha and 
one each at Lindi, Kbeya, Htwara, Kwanza, Kigoma and Shinyanga. In 
adaiticm there is one unit at Zanzibar. The four largest plants, 
located at Dar es Salaam, Hoshi, Kbeya and Kwanza, are owned by 
Tafco, a subsidiary of the parastata! National Milling Corporation. 
A study of industrial licenses issued shows that there are at least 
16 privately owned uni ts, many of which are ne··ly established but 
small. 

Host of the stock feed plants in Zambia are found along the 
line-of-rail, with the exception of &ome small units that are owned 
by the Cooperative Unions. Of the total processing capadty in 
Zambia, SO per cent is located at Lusaka, 8 per cent elsewhere in 
Central Province, 30 per cent in the Copperbelt, 11 per cent in 
Southern Provir.ce and 1 per cent in other provinces. Parastatal11 
account for 95 per cent of output. 

Linka&es 

A well develo~ed feed industry normally involves a network of 
backward linkages. The brnnch may use inputs from lhf! agrir.11ll11r:tl 
sector and food-processin~ industries. 

In Liberia, where the br;inr.h is still in its infancy, the 
backward 1 inkages are less pronmmr.erl. This Is inrlfrated in 
figure V. It 11ho11lrl hr. rrmP.mherr.rl that the hrnnch is impr.~t;int for 
boosting the earnings of many food processing industries by provid
ing a rP.ady markP.t for their by-prorlucts and wastes. ThP. present 
linkages refr.r to the plantll that are r.urrcntly operatio11111. 
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Figure V. Liberia: linkages in animal feed manufacturing 
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Sourr,;e: "The regenei:-at ion of the Liberian m1tnuf acturing 
inrlustry with emphasici on Agro-based indu11tries", Report of the 
UNIDO field mission to Liberia in January-February 1989 (PPD/R.23, 
p. 61.). 

The animal feed branch in the United Republic of Tanzania has 
hrlrkward linkages to the agricultural sector for grains, the milling 
branch for brans, the oil-seeds processing branch for seed-cake and 
lhr. fishing industry for dried fish. The forward 1 inkage is to the 
livr.stoc:k subsector, as indicated in figure VI. 

The branch in Zambi1t has b1tc:kward link1tges to the 1tgriridt11ral 
s1~rtor And other manufacturing s11bsec:tnrs, not1tbly flour ml 11 ing, 
oil-st:r.rl proccs1dng ;inrl meat prorcssing, as illuslr;ited in 
figure VII. 
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Figure VI. United Republic of Tanzania: linkages 
in animal feed manufacturing 
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Sour~e: "The regeneration of the Tanzanian manu
facturing industry with emphasis on agro-based 
industries", Report of the UNIDO field mission to the 
l!n i ted Republic of Tanzania in February-March 1989 
(PPD/R.%, p. 51,). 

Figure VII. Zambia: linkages in ani~al feed manufacturing 
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nf thr 1rnrno ficlrt mis11i~n lo Znmhi;i in Ortohrr IQRR 
(PPn/R.19, p. 27). 
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2. ~ajor_ problems and 'onstraints 

The branch in Liberia has four principal const1·aints. Ther·e 
is a shortage of domestic inputs. since farmers have few incentives 
to grow and market the necessary prorlucts. The br;mrh must also 
live with a shortage of spare pa1·ts and equipment as a r·esult of 
limited access to foreign exchange. In addition, it suffers from 
the present weakness of connerci a 1 meat product ion, which results 
in low demand for animal foorl. fourthly, capable m;magers, le•:h
nicians and skilled workers are in short supply. The constraints 
are all inevitable consequences of the low level of economir 
development. The branch will have to be entirely reh11ilt, which 
itself requires the return of stable economic conditions. 

Some of the constraints on the branch in the United Repnhl ir 
of Tanzania have a I ready been high 1 ighted in the sec ti on on inp11ts. 
The shortage of key inputs, notably the animal protein supplements, 
means that branch output of ten breaches the specif ica lions ul tlw 
Tanzanian Bureau of Standards. The absence of regul:u preventive 
maintenance and the shortage of foreign exchange to p11rd1ase spare 
parts have led to increasingly regular plant breakdowns and complete 
stoppages. Inadequate roads and the lack of lorries are also s1ili
stantial constraints. 

In Zambia there are the same foreign exchange constraints on 
the imports of inputs. With offal, there is the additional problem 
that the structure of relatively small slaughterhouses mi Ii tales 
against producers making economies of scale. The branch has the 
same problems of sp11re parts shortages anrl irreg11J11r pl1mt mninte
nance that have been noted in the United Republic of Tanzania. 

Labc.ratory facilities do not exist ir.. most Zambian plant!'. 
Given the uneven qua I ity of feed ingredients, this is r. m:iJnr 
obstacle to quality control. In the absence of adequate monitoring, 
the finished product is not uniform, and an excessively high fibre 
content is found in poultry and pig feeds. Protein defiriencies 
also create lower quality stock feeds, which has adverse effects on 
the quality of the animals that con1111me them. The Zambi11n Stand11rds 
Institute has established national standards for the different types 
of stock feed, but these a1·e not e11fo1·ced by regulations, appar.,ntly 
because there is 110 body to a1lmi11i11ter a control 11ystem. Thnrf! ;JI"., 

no established national standards fc1r inp11ls, with lhf' .. xr·eptio11 of 
maize. 

The pr1r.111p of ingredien•s is set irre11per.tive of thf' level of 
impuritif!S, or 01 protein an1I fihrr rontP.nt. r:o111wq11l'f1lly, 1J1111Jily 
suffers ;rn prod11r.crs have thP. inrP.111 ivr to kP.ep their rost s dmm. 
Pro11pects for tne branch would he enhanced if natlon11l standards fnr 
inputs were established and if stock feed prir.•: .. were reL1tPd lo 
qua Ii ty. These changei; ass1unc the ,. r~!il lion of 11 q1111 I if i ••ii, i 11dP
pen1IP.11 l l;ihorat.nry t.n llf'rVf' lhf' 11111.inrwl stork fP.f'rl hri11,d1. Thi,; 
need is r.ll'ar in view of lhf' Wf'akrwi;ses nf the ff'w f'Xisl ing L.!>nra 
tories: lest samples are not alw11yi; quickly ass<>s11ed, r·r1111lt.i; arf' 
not always p11ssed to the appropriate parlif!s mirl tlwrr is 11 low 
IP.vcl of roonli1111lion h•:lween q111tl ily control r.••nl.rPs arul i111livirl111tl 
planl11. Thl'l:e qunlit.y--ndnt.crl r·on11tr11inl11 hold hark liv .. sl1wk 
rlevelopmrnt anrl weaken rffort_11 lo rlrvrlop rxporl mnrk,.111 ""'''' 
dome11tir demand is mP.t. 
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1. Char<1c teris tics of the branch 

This ~ranch was covered in Liberia, the only country with large 
fores try resources. Almost half of Liberia's territory is covered 
with forest. Timber harvesting within national forest areas and 
other productive forest land is regulated on the basis of the Forest 
Management Plan and other Government policies. These regulations 
restrict cutting to cases when the trees felled are replaced by 
replanting anaiur natural regeneration. In reality, however, 
mining, road construction, urbanization and shifting cultivation 
patten1s have continued to erode forestry resources. While the 
depletion of reserves has been even mtJre 5evere elsewhere in West 
Africa, such as in Cote d'Ivoire, wherP an estimated two thirds of 
the forest has been cut down since 1S~6, it is nonethe!ess obvious 
that measures must be taken in Liberia to reverse the trend. 

An increased volume of wood processing would help to preserve 
forests for the simple reason that fewer trees need to be felled t,, 
attain the SaJPe level of earning.; from unprocessed timber. This 
would encourage better forest conservation practices per s~. A 
similar policy could also be applied to other African countries that 
still retain significant forest cover, such as Gabon, Congo and 
Zaire. A new regulation on exports of wood came into effect in 
Liberia in March 1988. It imposed an obligation on logging compa
nies to process 10 per cent of extracted logs locally. If imple·
mented, this could boost operational sawmilling capacity by an 
estimated 25-50 per cent. It is difficult, however, to enforce such 
a regulation, since authorized logging companies generally operate 
in remote areas, where they cannot be easily supervised. 

Current sawmi 11 ing ope rat ions in ~.iberia are inefficient. 
Slabs and off-cuts are used as fuelwood, and large quantities of 
wood residues and waste are left to rot. Productivity is low and 
installed ma<:hinery is normally underutilized, mainly because roarls 
and logging trucks are poorly maintained. In these cirr.umstan".es 
sawmills cannot be properly supplied. This, in turn, -:onstrains the 
performance of the secondary wood-processing industry, wh id1 uses 
the primary prorlnrts for fnrther mannfar.tur ing and ai:semhly into 
standard products such as scaffolding, partial frames, beams and 
formwork; non-standard building romponents such as doors, windows 
and mouldings; furnitnre; par.kaging Cr.rates, boxes and pal lets); an<l 
other prorlucts Sii"•' as hatd1es anrl hoats. 

Simi l;,1r problems are reported from the branrh in other 
timher--prorlndng countries in Afrir.il. The Government of F.quatoriill 
Guinea set itself a target: hy 1990, 60 pet· cent of its timhPr 
11ho11lrl hr rxportrrl in pr<H"f!Hserl form. llow1•vr.r, thi11 sd1Nl11)., has 
not hern mr.t, p;irt ly hcra11Re of tlefidendP.R in the l:ilwmi 11 ing 
inrl1111try an1I p;irt ly heriluse of r.hm1ge;; in the world market, whir'h 
are explained in thP nex~ sertion. :n the Congo, a plantation rnm
pany has i;hown flf!xihility: its e11calypl.11s inlPresls nP;tr 
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Pointe-Noire, which are ideally located for exports, were intended 
for a paper and pulp industry that has not materialize!', but the 
company is now establishing a joint venture to market a system of 
cloning that produces hybrid eucalyptus trees that grow as much as 
four centimetres per day. 

Qutput and markets 

Output data in Liberia are available only for sawn wood, of 
which about 14,000 cubic metres are i:roduced monthly. The export 
component of t~i~ total is not known. The domestic market for wood 
products is modest, given the weakness of the economy, which con
tracted each year from 1983 to 1988. Secondary wood products 
usually cannot compete with imports, which are less expensive and 
of better quality. In this context, an encouraging example has been 
set by Ghana, which has developed a furniture industry and started 
to penetrate overseas markets with products of proven quality. The 
small scale of the Liberian market is another obstacle to increased 
processing, although it is not a constraint for other African pro
ducers, such as Nigeria and Cote d'Ivoire, whose scale is large 
enough to make a modest secondary processing industry viable for 
domestic consumption. 

Changes in the developed r0untry market for tropical timber 
i.hould have benefited African producers that export their timber 
principally in log form. This is because the South-East Asian pro
ducers have introduced, and largely enforced, bans on exports of 
unprocessed logs. However, freight charges to Europe, the principal 
market for African countries, make African exports less competitive 
than those of South-East Asia. Furthermore, the European market has 
changing needs: in 1980 it imported 62 per cent of its tropical 
timber in unprocessed form, b:it by 1987 the proportion had fallen 
to 39 per cent. This trend makes still more urgent the development 
of the wood-processing branch in Liberia. 

Spatial distribution 

Most logging and wood-processing operations are located in the 
major forest reserves in the north-west and south-east of Liberia. 
The plants are situated at the points of access to main roads or 
ports, as the branch j,s heavily dependent on the export market. In 
terms of the number of companies and employees, primary processing 
dominates the branch, with exports largely in raw log form. In 
1986-1987, there were 17 operational se'tlllills producing sawn timber, 
veneer and plywood. 

Seven sawmills were not operational in 1987. The branch ~lso 
has secono1ary processing units, all owned by Liberians: 167 were 
registered with the Liberian Wood and Carpentrv Industry Asso~iation 
i.1 lhe Greater Monrovia area in 1987. Such units are found in other 
m;ijor lawns, but their exar.t numbers are not known. Private owner
ship is predomin~nt, with only one sawmill fully Government-owned. 
The loca· ion of unils mirrors that in !ligeria, Cote d'Ivoire and 
Cameroon and is more logical than in the key producing countries of 
Central Africa, such as Congo ;ind Zaire: sawmills are generally 
fnunrl ;it points of good ;ir:cess in forest areas, with <;r.condary 
;ir:tfvities located ln or near urban centres. 
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Forward linkages are not well developed in Liberia. Doors, 
panels, crates and pallets are ex-pies of lllaflufacturing, but the 
volume of production is modest. 

As illustrated in figure VIII, sawn timber is also sold to 
carpenterc ~orking for the domestic market. Potential forward 
linkages are shown in the figure, including export-oriented knock
down furniture industries and the manufacture of floorboards and 
parquet floors for direct installation. Market surveys would have 
to be carried out to identify products that can be manufactured at 
competitive prices and of export quality, but the ov~rall potential 
for forward linkages is considered good. 

Figure VIII. Liberia: linkages in wood processing 
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with P.mphasiH on 11gro-b11serl inrl1111trles", Report of the UN TOO f leld 
millflion to Liberi11 in January-Febru11ry 1989 (PPIJ/R.23, p. 'ill. 
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In other West African countries, a connon forward linkage is 
to the fibreboard, plywood and veneer industry. The furniture 
industry is dominated by artisanal production, with the exceptions 
of Ghana and, to a lesser extent, Nigeria and Cote d'Ivoire. As 
already noted in the section on output and markets, linkages to 
export markets are weak. Competition from South-Ec;.~t Asia and 
Europe in secondary wood processing leaves a formidable challPnge 
for African producers such as Liberia. The potential of regional 
markets should be explored. 

The branch in Liberia faces substantial constraints in all 
areas. Supplies of wood inputs at competitive prices are inadequate 
because of the inefficient extraction and transport of logs. Pro
ductivity in the sawmills is very low, and secondary processed wood 
is both non-standardized and of low qual :ty. Operators have great 
difficulty in reaching the break-even r·oint because of high produc
t ion costs and low prices in the domestic market. 

Lesser known and relatively inexpensive species of wood are 
poorly promoted on the local market. The branch suffers from a lack 
of experier.ced anrl trained management and skilled personnel. Oper
ators have not , ~ten recognized the need for shortand long-term 
planning and have a poor grasp of pr1c1ng considerations and 
record-keeping procedures. The uni ts tend to be undercapi tali zed 
and have restricted access to foreign exchange, so that plants are 
poorly maintained owing to a shortage of spare parts. Institutional 
credit facilities are scarce, especially for Liberian-owned opera
tions, and loan applications are processed slowly. 

These constraints are covered in other studies of wood proces
sing in West Africa,* but their gravity differs from country to 
country. They are often more serious for secondary than for primary 
processing, two examples being transport (because the products 
require more care and more packaging) and trai.1ed manpower (because 
of technical and marketing needs). 

F. Ve&etable oil millin& 

1. Characteri~tics of the branch 

Inputs 

This branch was surveyed in Angola, Liberia and Zambia. Vege
tahlP. oil mill11 r"an 11sf' a variP.ty of inp11t11: palm-oil fruit and 
kernel11, cotton i;,.er111, sunflower seerlii, iioya hP.ans, olivP.R, ground
nuts and coconut,;. With thi11 wide range of options for inputs, the 
branch can operate in most climatological 7.ones in Africa, although 
thP. lypP. of tedmolngy 11sPrl wi 11 rlPpenrl on the nat1irP. of the input. 

*See, for example, the rounl1·y reports 11ubmitted to the 
regional meP.ting for Africa, hel<I in 19112 al Vienna, lo prepare for 
thP. Fir11l r.on11111ltatio11 on lhr. Woo1I and Woori Prm1urls In1l11slry. 
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At the village level, small quantities of the lacal oleagin~us crop 
are sufficient to permit artisanal processing. Larger scale opera
tions require access to greater volumes of inputs of relatively 
unifona quality. Supplying the larger plants on this scale often 
presents difficulties. 

In Angola the branch used to have access to locally produced 
raw materials, such as sunflower seed, pal•-oil seed and cotton 
seed, for all its n~eds. Fefore the civil war it could not use all 
the inputs, and pal•-oil seeds were exported (11,500 tonnes in 
1970). The massive dislocation and the near-abandonment of many 
rural areas in the war have severely curtailed this supply (Ministry 
of Planning data show that only l, 190 tonnes of pal• oil were 
marketed in 1985), making the branch dependent on imports. The 
single unit operating in the branch cannot function at a profit due 
to the fixed price structure imposed by the Government, and it may 
well decide to :1bandon the grinding, pressing and chem!cal extrac
tion of seeds. In this case, it would refinP. crude oil into edible 
oil and soap. The oil-seeds-processing branch would then cease to 
exist. 

In Liberia, palm cultivation and palm-oil processing are car
ried out by both modern plantations and mills and cottage indus
tries. No area estimates are available for wild palm groves, but a 
World Bank report claimed that almost 45 per cent of agricultural 
households traditionally make palm oil from wild fruits. There is 
no refinery for crude palm oil. The value of imports of refined oil 
for local consumption averaged 3.85 million Liberian dollars ($L) 
per year in 19RJ-1987. 

In the late 1960s and 1970s the Government bec.ime directl.1 
involved in the modern cultivation of oil-palms. Its target was to 
satisfy domestic need and then produce for '!!Xport. In th's objec
tive it has been only partly sur.cessful. Exports are negligible, 
and the private sector dominates the branch. 

Estimates of the Ministry of Planning and Economic Affair-s 
imggest tha~ the area planted with oil-palmi; currently amounts to 
19,600 hectares, of which S,600 hectares are run by smallholders 
under the Government-operated oil-palm scheme (the mills on s-11-
holder farms are owned and operated by the Government). The 
rP.maining hectares consist of plantations, which are largely 
r.overnment-ovned. The condition of State-managed branch operations 
gives cause for alarm. Most plantations are approaching the end of 
their natural life of lS--11\ years and are poorly maintained, a11 
evidenced by the absenr:e of fertili7.er, the low rate of replanting 
anrt irrPgular anti inadP'JuatP upk""P· On" rP;i11on for this rterl inP 
is that th" mills, noth small 11nt1 large, operate at a fraction of 
their c11pacity anti have done so for several years, thereby eroding 
the inrenl i ve to rep I ant o i I -pa Im. The y ie lt111 on RIM 11 ho I der11' 
farm11 comparp 11nf11vo11rnhly with lhn11e on wilt! p11lm grover., primarily 
owing to poor site selPrt inn 110<1 m1111ageme11t, 11lthough the pl11nting 
m11terial, which is of the fenera variety, usually gives good 
rPs1il t,;. 
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Jn Zamhia, the im:estment plan or the Ministry or Agrfrnlture 
and Water DP.w~lopment Task Force projected the production of oil
bearing seeds at 106,000 tonnes by 1988. Rove;rf'r, the Ministry's 
final crop estimate put the total crop yield of sunflower seed, soya 
bean ar1d rnttnn seed at 82,000 tonnes in that year. The output of 
grn11ndnnts rroca oi 1 extraction appears to be about 1,000 tonnes per 
year. Sunflow~r t'coduction fell dramatical!y in the first half of 
the l980s, from 40,000 tonnes per year to 10,000 tonnes, but is now 
r"!•:twering under the stimulus of higher producer prices. 

In the 1988-1989 growing year there were sizeable increases in 
producer prices for oil-seeds, amounting to 80 per cent for hybrid 
and composite va~ieties of sunflower seed, 43 per cent for unclas
si! j,.,f sunflower seed, 29 per cent for soya beans and 52 per cent 
f•lr rotton seed. These increases and subsequent ones are exper.ted 
tn lift produ~tion levels, allowing higher capacity utilization in 
thf> industry. Currently, large volumes of comparatively inexpensive 
crude vegetable oil are imported, but they are on an insuffir.ient 
s~ale to meet the needs of the branch. 

Output and markets 

The s1>le operational oil mill in Angola has a r.apacity of 
'>,000 !onnf>S or refined edible nil per year, with a t'.r11shing r.apar.
i ty or '.1) tonnes per day. 1 ts output in 1987 was 2 ,461 :onnes of 
refined oi 1 and 65 tonnes of palm kernel oil. Such data :ts are 
available suggest a sharp fall in output since the early 1980s. 
Mi 11 s not n1nent Iy ope rat inna 1 are thought to have a total capacity 
of ~.non tonnes per year. 

The Angolan market for edible oils is estimated at J(.',000 con
nes per year and is largely met by imports, to the extent that 
foreign exchange availability permits. Do.:iestic sales are normally 
made at the factory gate. Vegetable oil is considered an eGsential 
connodity, and owing to the extreme shortage, a license is r~quired 

for exports. The manufacturer does not presently envisage exp<lrts. 

7.amhia's nil-seerl-processing capadty was estimaterl at about 
214,000 tonnPs hy a st1~y of the United States Agency for Interna
tional Devel0pment (USAID) in 19117.* The two largest operators, 
RPf inerl Oi I Produr.ts and Premium Oils, ar.t'.nunted for ahout 73 per 
<"Pnl of the tnta I , or I 'i 7 ,000 tonnes per year. Medium-size firms 
pror.Psserl ahout '10 ,000 tonnes of o i 1-seerls per year. The balance 
was pror.essed by roughly 1.0 small-scale rottage indus<ries, snme of 
them working by hand, with capar.ities varying from 12.'i to lRO kilo
gram,; pPr hnur. The Interim National llr.vr.Jnpment Plan, nnvr.ilP.rl in 
A1111:11st l'lR7 asul ,;i11r·e reversed in snme key pol ir:y aspecti;, urge<! 
,.n,·01ir:igem,.nt for enterprisl?s prn<luring l?SSf>ntial con1111mer goorl11 
sud! M; ronldng oil. It envii<rnged arldition:il i;11pplies of oil-r.akes 
Inf farmr.ri; anrl the stork feerl i1ul11stry, whir'.h rurrently meets ahout 
n11r thin! of rlemanrl. 

*llSAIJ1, Study of the oil-sr~cds in lambia, Rr.port to thr. 
Mirii~t.ry nf <:onwnrrrr anrl lnrlui;lry nf Zamhia. 
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The installed modern oil-milling capacity in Liberia amounted 
to some 44 tonnes per hour in eight plants. The larger part is 
accounted for by three plants at Grand Cape l'lount, Sinoe and Grand 
Bassa. Output is lov, since some units have been closed dovn and 
others operate intermittently. In 198 7, modern •ills produced 
ab~ut 5,000 tonnes of vegetable oil. The greater part of domestic 
demand, estimated at 25,000 tonnes per year, is met by traditional 
village processing. There is no pal•-oil refinery in Liberia, so 
refined palm oil must be iaiported. Sales of vegetable oil are 
effected at the factory gate, and exports are a distant prospect, 
given the production constraints. 

Spatial distribution 

The only oil-seed-processing company in Angola is lnduve, 
located about 10 kilometres north of Luanda. It has been operating 
at a loss for many years. Before independence, a number of other 
crushing plants vere in operation, five of the most iaiportant being 
located at Benguela, l'lalanje and Luanda. None of these plants is 
operational. The Benguela unit has very old equipment that could 
not be restarted if sunf lover seeds were to become available again. 

The branch also includes the following factories producing soap 
froai vegetable oil: Induve, Luanda; Olmag, Luanda; Barata and 
Barata, Benguela; Sodf>te, Huambo. They are all said to be 
operational. 

State-owned coaipanies account for 36 per cent of branch 
etnploJ111ent, and the private sector, 64 per cent. The largest pro
ducers of edible oils and/or soaps are the privately owned Induve 
and the State-owned Olmag. 

The pa lm-o i I -processing branch in Liberia consists of a few 
modern rrnshing mills as veil as many small village units that crush 
by hand for local consU111ption. A kernel-crushing mill is sitaated 
in the Monrovia free Zone. As already noted, the larger unit.: are 
either closed or :unning at very low capacities. 

The Government operates oil mills on smallholder farais, which 
account for 73.7 per cent of the existing planted area, and on con
c-essions. It owns, or is the majority shareholder in, 73.8 per cent 
of llu~ total mi 11 ing .-:1p1rity in the c-ountry. Lihinc-, a private 
rnmp•my lnratert at l\urhanan, supplies industrial oi I to R11inbov 
Industries for so'1p manufacture and appears lo be the 1 ~st success
ful oper ... tion. 

In 7.amhi:i :ihnut thr,.,. fourths nf th.- oil f>Xtrartinn rapacity 
ill arrnuntf>d fnr hy " smal I nnmhf>r nf pl ... nts situated in the Lusaka 
rPgion ;uul Central and Southern provinl".e5. Southern Province by 
iti:elf pro<lu··•~s at.out une thin! of thf> total domestic- output. 

Oi I 5f'f•<I p1«1r,.,:5inp; in 7..1mhia j5 rtnminatrrt hy thf' p11rastat11l 
ln•lr<·n, whirh ,,,-rnunts for 7", prr rrnt. The hal:inc-e of 25 per cf>nt 
is privatrly owned. 
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Io Angola the oil-seeds branch has a potentially strong back
ward Enkage with the agri.::ultu["al sector for its ["aw materials. 
As indicated in figure IX, there is an existing bar.kward linkage 
with the bottle manufacturing industry for its container needs and 
to the steel .anufacturing subsector for its spare p1rts. The 
branch has a direct forward linkage to consumers and the ;nimal feed 
industry and, because oil-seed cake is a by-product of nilling, to 
the livestock subsector. It also has an indirect forw<:rd linkage 
to constmiers through soap 1&anufacturing. 

figure IX. Angola: linkages in oil-seed processi1g 

Agricultural Animal feed Ljvestock 
sector branch . 

sUlsector 

I f .. 
Steel 

Oil-seed processing 
1-ottle 

manufacturing i---.. '4- m&nt;.facturing 
subsector branch subsector 

i 
Crude oil imports - Oil refining . 

branch 

l 
Consimer 
sector 

Source: "The regeneration of Angol:in manufacturing industry 
with emphasis on agro-ba11r.d indw:I riri;", Report of the UNIDO f ielrl 
mission to Angola in Scptrmbr.r !~RR (PPO/R.21. p. 53). 

There is at pi-esenl no dnmcsl it' har·kward I inkage • as raw 
materials i\re imported. Prrvio1111ly, inputs werr. ;wail.,blr. on thr 
domestlr nmrket. The forwarrl link;tgrs to rnnsumrrs itnrl ·hr animal 
feed/live11tock industry have hren greatly wr.;tkenrd ,,nrl row depend 
on one pror.es11or, Jruluv•:. This linkag" will di>;appear if lnduve 
drritlr11 to :ih:inrlnn th<' ~riorling, pr···s,;inp, ;md rhrmir,,l xt.r:i:-tion 
of ser.rls and 11t11rr11 to import oi I for refining. In th .. ii; 1ort tr.rm, 
the manufacturing rapar.ity in this hranrh rnultl h•• ,;tr"n>:lhened by 
ter.hnir.:il asi;istanr·r. fnr lh'! rd1.1hi I it:ilion of l1Hl11ve. 
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l1t Liberia, the brand• has .. ba.·kva1·d I inkage t., "IP ind lnre 
and tvo t orvard linkages to soap c-.. ;;;"f ac tur i ng anJ ,; t,;. k teed phl -

cessing. Some crude pal• oil is sold direo:tly to consumers. and the 
59811 balance is exp.>rted. Present and p.>tential linkages are shovn 
in figure X. To strengthen linkages, MVA and employment. rehabili
tation of the existing pal•-kernei processing plant shoul<I be con
sidered. This would give the pal•-oil extraction Wlits 3 ma1·ket for 
the kei:-nels, which are presently used as fuel or disca1.1ed. 

Figure X. Liberia: linkages in palm-oil processing 
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Source: "The regeneration of l.iherian ma1111L1<'l111 i1114 i11<111stry 
wilh emphasis Oil agro-hasetl i11•l11st1·it:s", l!.-1 .. 11l "' lli•: HNlllO r;.,1,1 
mii;:;ion to J,iheria in .la1111a1·y·h·h111a1y l'IR 11 ll'l'll/l!.21, I'· '>R). 
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A palm-oil refinery has been 1U1der consideration by the 
Government. The survey concluded that demand in the domestic ma~ket 
and in the Plano River Union would justify such a plant. Ref~a1ed oil. 
~vailal>ility would enable the branch to exploit further forward 
linkages. 

The major linkages in the oil-seed processing branch in Zambia 
are highlighted in figl.!re XI. TI1e pattern is straightforward and 
similar to that in Angola and Liberia, although the backward linkage 
to agriculture is better developed in Zambia than in the other 
countries. The linkage with the stock feed industry is also strong: 
in several cases. the latter operate adjacent to oil-seed processing 
in the same plant. 

Figure XI. Zambia: linkages in oil-seed processing 

Agricultural Livestock 
sector I subsector 

f + 
Imported 

Oil-seed 
Stock feeds - processing ,.---+ 

crude oil 
- - subsector 

subsector 

t l t 
I I 

Hetal and steel Consumer Package 
manufacturing sector manufacturing 

subsector subsector 

Source: "The regeneration of l.iberian manufacturing industry 
with emphasis on agro-based industries", Report of the UNIDO field 
mission to Zambia in October 1988 (PPD/R.19, p. 24). 

2. Major ~rQblems and constraints 

The major problem facing the hranch in Angola is the pricing 
of its main product, edible oil, which is termed a strategic com
modity. The controlled prices are so l•>W as to <lisrourage any new 
investment in the hranr:h, P.Ven aiisuming the remov<1l of other ron
straints, since there are no prospects of milking a profit from the 
businesc. At the same time, investors wnuld have to achieve an 
unrealistically high level of rapacity 11tili7.ation to rompensate for 
the low prlrr.s, h11L thii; is nol poiisihl,. hr.ra111<P. the SP.f!l'll'I have to 
be Imported and foreign exd1110gr. ill not regul11rly avai lahle to the 
branr'1. 
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Having no access to locally produced rav materials or to 
adequate foreign exchange for spare parts and experienced expatriate 
engineers to train local personnel, the branch alloved its plant to 
deteriorate and may start to import crude oil for refining. Inter
nal stability vould initiaily free foreign exchange resources pres
ently allocated to military expenditures and then, over a longer 
period, create an environment in vhich Angolan agriculture could 
again become ~ supplier of inputs. The reneval of rural cOlllllUJlities 
vould also necessitate large public investment in roads and pover 
supplies. The Goverrmoent has various policy options that are videly 
believed to offer encouragement for the industry: one example is 
the removal of price subsidies, such as that on edible oil, and 
tentative steps tovards economic reforms have been hinted at. 

The principal constraint on the branch in Liberia is the lack 
of coherent development policies and targets. This lack is crip
pling the vhole economy, vith the possible exception of some rav 
materials extraction industries such as iron ore. The branch is 
also constrained by flavs in present and potential linkages. Most 
plantations are poorly managed, vhile oil-palm reserves have been 
partly destroyed by inadequate upkeep and harvesting techniques. 
Uncollected crops have sometimes been left on the trees because of 
the insufficient capacity of the mills. A potentially strong rav 
material base has become neglected and underutilized. 

Deficiencies of management and vorking capital mean that all 
plants operate intermittently, at very low output levels, resulting 
in high product ion costs and operating losses. Furthermore, the 
prevai 1 ing low level of ski I ls imd, more importantly, the lack of 
motivation on the part of employees, owing to low salaries and the 
non-payment of wages, also reduce productivity. Plant breakdowns 
and closures are common because of foreign exchange shortages, poor 
planning or .he unavailability of imported spare parts. 

Major constraints to the full utilization of capacity in Zambia 
are inferior equipment, including non-existent or poor cleaning 
fa<"ilities, the iack c>f spare parts, the poor working environment 
and the irregular supply of raw nu1terials. 

The oil mills tend to be technically unsophisticated and ill
suited to the type of input, and the equipment is generally old. 
The efficienry of oil extrartion s11ffer11 an·ordingly. The inilde
qw1te .-le;ming fitcilities meiln that impuritie,; enter the ma<"hinery 
along with the seed,;. The shortage of ,;par<? parts is accentuated 
by the advanced age of mo11t of the machinery. There ii; no spare 
'lart11 man11fart11ring ind11st1·y in 7.;1mhi;1, which le;1ves the hriln<"h 
vulner:iblr to the fami I i;ir prohlem of 11er11ring foreign rxch;inge for 
imports. 

Domestirally prod11r.ed oil r111111nt r-cimpele effectively with lo'f
prirf'rl import:;; of cnute nit, ill11str·ating tlw 11••1•11 for some inren
tivr.11 for growf'ri: of oil-srf'<t. In any rvrnt, the q11i1lity of th<? 
loral inp11ti: ii; in;1deq11;1tr (th<? pre11•mrr of imp11ritif'1< that d;1m;1ge 
all moving p;irti;, e11periallt the cxpl'll1~r scrr.wr., has al1·r.11dy heen 
nolf'<IL Thi11 invari;ihly l1•;1rts lo p1111r "'l'iipm<'nl performanre and 
inrr••ilsri: m11int.f'1111n<"f' nr1•di: ;inti hn•alulnwni:. 
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11any mills have the additional problem of price controls. 
There is usually a time-lag between an increase in the price of 
inputs and a rise in the price of edible oils. The resulting losses 
in ear.1ings have led to some production stoppages. C0111panies com
bining the production of oil-seeds and stock feed have been able to 
absorb the losses by r6ising their stock feed prices. 

G. Pa~kaging -..terials 

This branch was surveyed in Angola, the United Republic of 
Tanzania and Zambia. The branch offers a wide range of products and 
uses inputs from a variety of sources, including agriculture, 
pafer~ills and the glass and chemical industries. This discussion 
concentrates on materials with a potential linkage to agriculture 
and forestry. Sheet polyethylene bags are important as lining for 
fertilizer bags but much less utilized for other agricultural and 
agro-industrial purposes. 

Bag manufacturing in Angola is based mainly on synthetir. 
materials. Bags for cereals and coffee used to be made of jute, but 
in 1975 the only production line was closed. The raw materials for 
natural fibre bags used also to be produced locally, but the dis
ruptions of the civil war brought total dependence on imported 
synthetic substitutes, mainly from the federal Republic of Germany. 

In the United Republic of Tanzania, paper bags and cardboard 
boxes are produced by the paper and pulp branch. The principal 
input, pulp, is manufactured within the branch. The main supplier 
is Southern Paper Mills (SPM) at Mufindi. 1• has an installed 
capacity of 90,000 tonnes per year of newsprint, kraft, machine
finished paper and pulp. 

Pfost other rnnverters rely on SPM to a gr~at or lesser extent 
for paper and/or pulp. The paper and pulp mill diviaion of Kibo 
Match Corporation at Moshi is independent of SPM, but it has diff i
culty in securing reliable and reasonably priced supplies of waste 
paper from Dar es Salaam. It manufactures board for conversion to 
plain rartons. 

Kibo Paper lodustrie!I at lla1· es Salaam rel ie11 on SPM for 
unblear.hed pulp for the manufacture of its corrugated carton board, 
as well a11 kraft paper for •unvr.rsion to cement and grain sark11. 
It procures thirkcr, white-lined hoard from Kibo Match Corporation. 

Twig11 Paper, also !orated at !!.1:- e11 S11laam, i11 11lmo11t entindy 
d 0 pe11de11l on SPM for s11pplie11 11! kr;1ft liner illHI tr.Ill liner· for 
rorrugntcd honrrl man11f11rt11rc and of krnft paper for ronvcr11ion into 
grorPry anrl othf'r h;igs. It >1110 llllPll 11ome yPI low m;irhinr.d pnp••r 
from SPM for tea hag11. The qua I ity of the paper i11 in11deq11ate for 
export11, and the comp1111y usr.11 imported m11rhlne-gl117.ed paper in it11 
place. 
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The bag manufacturing industry in Zambia is almost exclusively 
dependent on imported raw materials, making it very vulnerable in 
view of the foreign exchange constraints. The UNIDO survey found 
in mid-1988 that the foreign exchange cost of tltese imports was 
estimatec! at 45 million kwacha (K) per year, al though subsequent 
currency devaluations have boosted these costs. Polypropylene and 
polyethylene granules are imported from Europe, and there has been 
a steady increase in the price of polypropylene. 

Alternative sources of natural fibre have been investigated in 
an effort to save foreign currency. Kenaf has been identified as 
the most suitable substitute for jute. Its fibre is of similar 
colour, length and smoothness, and it is stronger and more resistant 
to decomposition. It can be easily grown in Zambian agro-climatic 
conditions and processed with the same type of equipment as jute. 
A kenaf development progranne has been launched. It is the Govern
ment's view that Zambia should become self-sufficient in natural 
fibres for the manufacturing of bags for grain, coffee, hessian 
cloth and twine. The survey concluded that the Government should 
consider possibly cheaper alternatives to jute, such as sisal, 
before funding progranmes to produce kenaf. 

The production target for kenaf during phase I of the plan 
(1987-1988) was 360 tonnes, estimated to require the cultivation of 
450 hectares. In phase II (1989-1993), 1,500 tonnes would be pro
duced on about 1,900 hectares. In 1987-1988, 400 small-scale 
farmP.rs were recruited to grow kP.naf on 200 hectares. Their output 
was estimated at 160 tonnes, assuming an average crop yield of 
800 kilograms per hectare. This output was less than half the 
level targeted. In 1988-1989, the producer price of kenaf fibre was 
raised to K 6 per kilogram, which was then equivalent to $US 0.67. 
This price was set considerably higher than the cost of imported 
jute, reflecting the Government's wish to boost kenaf production and 
rural incomes and to save foreign exchange. 

The results of phase I suggest that the targets for phase 11 
may also fall short of expectations if no additional efforts are 
expended. further producer price increases are necessary lo per
suade the small-scale farming community to extend its cultiv11tion 
of kenaf. If it is to he successful, the kenaf development pro
gr;umie should also include the following elements: the supply of 
seed and fertilizer, extension services and research. The branr.h 
m1111t Improve cooritinat ion between the increase In kenaf r.ul t ivat Ion 
and the planned rehabilitation of the Kifro jute line. Failure to 
do so is expected to prove costly. 

Output and markets 

ThP. nominal procluction r.aparity an<l the output or hag11 In 
Angola are wiclely diw~rgent. While nominal rapadty wa11 almo11t 
12,000 tonnes, the output of raffia bagll amoun~ed to 679 lonnc11 in 
l9R7, P.<Jllivalent lo about 4.2 million 'lO-kilr.gram hag11. If the two 
opt!ratlon11l manufacturers were :-ehabilitated And able to funrtion 
without any major r.on11tralnt11, their output roulcl rl11e to 
2,2RO tonnP.11 per year, rorre11poncling to 11ho11t 1,0 million hag11. ThP. 
dome11t Ir market hn11 been r.11l imaled nt 6. 'i mi 11 lon bag11 per yP.:u. 
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The return of internal stability ..rould lead to 
of economic activities, including an increase 
bags. 

a strong ex pans ion 
in the demand for 

At present, bag~ are principally so'.d to Government agencies 
in L~nda, usually at the factory gate. The wimet domestic demand 
and the erratic qu . ., l i ty of the product have deterred any serious 
consideration of exports. 

The total output of paper packaging material.,; in the United 
Repuhl ic of Tanzania cannot be accurately estimated, because data 
on the smaller enterpdo;es are not available. The four largest 
producers have a combined capacity of 112,000 tcnnes per year. The 
branch has two very different elements: a highly competitive, 
limited market for cardboard boxes and an undersupplied, less com
p<>t it ive market for paper hags. The market for products of the 
branch is dominated by Dar es Salaam, althou~h the proposed rehab
i I itat ion of the national transpor·t network should broaden it. The 
quality of the materials is presenlly too low for export markets. 

In Zambia, total demand for woven bags is estimated at 
70 mil I ion, of which about 60 million are made f 1om synthetic 
materials and 10 mi 11 ion from natural fibres, mostly jute. The 
domestic output of polypropylene and jute bags runs at 22-30 million 
and 0.2'\ million, respe.-tively. 

Al though imports f i 11 the gap, there is a good market for 
synthetic bags in Zaire and Burundi during the three or four months 
wlwn demand in Zambia is low. The market for jute bags in neigh
houring .-ountries is espedally enrouraging. However, inefficient 
methods of purchasing raw materials and other production constraints 
currently prevent exploitation of these markets. 

~patial distribution 

The five bag-manufacturing 
privately owned, are located at 

enterprises in Angola, largely 
Luanda, I.oh i to, Hui I a and Huambo. 

Tl11• four •·ities were formerly important manufa•·tudng nmtrPs. The 
only two firms making raffia bags that are currPntly operational are 
situitti>d at Luanda. The location of the plants at Luanda and 
l.nhilo, whid1 are not operational, should facilitate their importa
l ion 111 r;1w matf'rial11 (plastic11) sin<'" holh citii>s arP. al11<1 port11, 
f.ut llwir supplies havP. regularly h<>en interrupted hy trnnsport and 
paymf'r~l <I<' lays. 

Most units in the l11·and1 in the Uniter! Republic ol Tanzania are 
smal I tn m•••lium in si?.<> anrl ror1<·rntrnte<I at ll:ir f'r. Sala:im hr.cause 
ii <"nnstitutf'R A very large market. F.ight unit11 11re localec1 at 011r 
•·s Sil I ailm anrl onr earh at T;ing11, Ar us ha, Mosh i, Zand ha r, I ringa and 
Mos i. 

Th,. four l11rg<>st pror<>11snrs :tr<> Snntlu•rn P:tpf'r Mi I ls (SPM) at 
Mnfin<li, 720 kilometr·rs from l>ar e,,; Salaam; Kit;o M11trh r:nrporatlon, 
silnittr<I on thr. outskirts of Moshi, •1ho11l ~h(J kil11mf'tre11 from 
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Dar es Salaam; and Kibo Paper Industries and Twiga Paper Products, 
both at Dar es Salaam. Of the largest enterpri~es, only Kibo Paper 
Industries and SPM are publicly owned. 

Information on the spatial distribution of the branch in Zambia 
is limited. One bag manufacturer is located at Kab·~e and another 
along the line-of-rail connecting the Copperbelt with Lusaka and its 
environs. Privately owned firms produce 86 per cent of branch 
output. 

The branch in Angola has strong forward linkages to the agri
culture sector and to the food industry and o her subsectors, as 
illustrated in figure XII. Backward linkages are weak since the 
branch is largely dependent on imports of plastic raw materials. 

Figure XII. Angola: linkages in bag manufacturing 
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sector branch 
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Source: "The regeneration of Angolan manufacturing industry 
with emphasis on agro-b;ised indu.<;trie.s", Report of the UNJDO field 
mission lo Angola in Septemher 1988 (PPD/R.21, p. 61). 

Linkages in the paper-processing hranch in the United Republic 
of T;inzania are shown in figure .<JJJ. As well as backwanl linkages 
tn the paper ;mrl hoard mi 11.s s11h-hranrh anrl imlirer.tly to thr agri
r.11lt11re and forestry sertor, therr ate 1111mero11a forwarrl I inkages to 
the foorl proressing, ph.1rmareutiral, ferti I izer anr: cP.ment branches, 
all of which 11ervP. domestir .:mrl P.Xport markets. It should be 
rP.cAl led lh;it one input i~: waste par• r, whir:h r.annot hP. r:l;i111;if ied 
all a produr. l of a11y hranr.h. 
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Figure XIII. ~nited Republic of Tanzania: linkages in 
paper proces~ing 
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Source: "The regeneration of Tanzanian manufacturing industry 
with emphasis on agro-based industries", Report of the UNIDO field 
mission to the Unit~d Republic of Tanzania in February-March 19R9 
(PPD/R.26, p. 52). 

Bag manufacturing in Zambia has a large number of forw:url 
linkages, although its backwarrl linkages are extremely weak. 
Figure XIV shows the situation and points to the importance of the 
branch to a comparatively la1·ge nwnber of manufacturing subsectors. 

-
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Figure XIV. Zambia: linkages in package manufacturing 
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Source: "The regeneration of Zambian manufacturing industry 
.,,:th emphasis on agro-based industries", Rf'port of the UNIOO fi,.lcl 
mission to Zambia in May-June 1988 (PPD/R.19, p. 29). 

2. Major problems and constraints 

Plastic raw materials for the branch in Angola have berome 
increasingly difficult to obtain. This is partly the consequence 
of import regulations stipulating that Angolnave, a Stale-owned 
rompany, must hanrlle the sea transport. The arrival of its v<>ss,.)s 
in the port of shipment is often delayed and poorly coordinated with 
the delivery of the rargo to the dockside by the supplier. Payment, 
which is due when the cargo is loaded on board the vessel, is regu
larly delayed, and it is likely that the supplier gives prindty ti! 
other rustome.-s with better rer.orrls of payment. 

In r.ommon with other manufarturing branrhes, thf' prorlurtion of 
raffia hags is beset by mechanical defidenr.ies in equipment. Spare 
parts have proved rliffir.ull or impossible lo obtain on the domestir 
market, while foreign exdrnnge constraints have prevented 1.1,,, 
acquisition of adequate imports. A shortage of suffiriently trainP<I 
pe1·sonne1 at many levels has arrentuated maintenanre prol>l1'ms. 

The two raffia bag man11fr1rl.11n,rs h11ve nonethclri:s arhiev,.rl 
about 'iO per n~nt rapadty 11tili7.af ion, whirh is a hiJl!h rate in the 
r.irr11m11tm1r.es. However, synthetir hag ma1111fart11rers tend to ,•on-· 
rentrate on the prndurtion nl otlwr plast.ir" gooris, sin,.•! the s•d I in~ 
prlre 11ct by thr. <:ovr.rnmr.nt is low. 
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Nev agricultural output directives call for increased volumes 
of marketed crops, such as cereals, coffee, groundnuts and sunflower 
seeds. If implemented, this would boost demand for bags. If agri
cultural rav supplies vere again normalized, mechanical breakdowns 
would become more frequent and prolonged because the deficient 
equipment would be in greater use. The Government has not projected 
the demand for bags in coming years, but it is obvious that rehab
ilitation of the branch, notably the raffia bag manufacturing 
sub-branch, is essential to meet higher demand. 

The branch in the United Republic of Tanzania has tvo major 
constraints, the high cost and unreliability of road and rail 
transport and the high prices charged by SPM for its products. This 
high tariff stems from heavy production costs, which are further 
focreased by the need to subsidize foreign exchange. All operators 
face stiff competition from better quality, lover-priced imports. 

A further constraint coimon to al 1 the countries under review 
in this branch is the acute shortage of foreign exchange to procure 
essential spare parts. Tvo other constraints are the shortage of 
hPavy road and rail transport for ferrying rav materials and 
finished goods and the shortage of storage space to accommodate the 
fluctuating deliveries of inputs and the dispatch of finished goods. 

The bag manufactucing branch in Zambia suffers from a number 
of problems similar to those in Angola and the United Republic of 
Tanzania, although the transport and input constraints are less 
marked than in Angola. Rav material supplies are a problem: 98 per 
cent of the branch's input needs are imported. Prices of synthetics 
and jute increased greatly in 1983-1988, leaving the branch short 
of its import requirements at a time vhen general economic diffi
cultie~ in any event reduced the availability of foreign exchange. 

The branch also relies on imports of spare parts for almost all 
equipment and vill continue to do so, except for some simple parts 
that could be locally manufactured. This dependence has created 
further problems. When spares have been unavailable, some pieces 
of equipment have gradually been dismantled. In consequence, capa
city has fallen and import needs risen. 

H. Conclusions 

Al though this paper ii; 1 imi ted in scope, some broad cr:nclu
sions can be drawn, vith regard to both individual branches and 
general issues. The meat processing branch in Angola has access to 
some inputs, al though the plants have ber.ome isolated from rural 
areas hy trnnsport breakdowns. A return to stability would free 
these inputs for utilization by the branch. Farmers are reluctant 
to sell their stocks as the rurreni:y has become virtually worthless. 
The proposed massive devaluation will not ease this problem unless 
lhP farmers ran h11y ronllnmer gnorlll with lhPi r revenue from 11el l Ing 
animals. In Zambi;i, the 1111rvey found th;it the Integrated Pig 
M;in;igement Srheme w;is motivating farmers to produi:e better bred 
pigs, and further assistance could be providet: to the Scheme. 
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The animal feed manufacturing branch in Zambia currently 
imports key ingredients such as vitamins and minerals. The survey 
pointed to the possibility of processing slaughterhouse by-products 
to obtain the vitamin and protein needs of the branch. Finished 
products are often poor and are not of standard quality. pointing 
to the need for an independent central laboratory. 

Also in Zambia, the survey found that producer price increases 
had boosted the output of raw materials for the vegetable-oil
milling branch and had lifted capacity utilization. 

In Liberia. weaknesses were found in al 1 aspects of the 
wood-processing branch, a dire state of affairs that cannot be 
improved by changes at the branch level. 

In the United Republic of Tanzania. the survey came across a 
formidable pricing constraint in the packaging materials branch. 
The latter depends heavily on .:me company for its inputs. This 
company charges high prices because it is directed by the Government 
to subsidize its export prices for the sake of competitivity, at the 
expense of domestic consumers. 

The four countries of sub-Saharan Africa are bedevilled by raw 
material shortages that result from the poor economic performance 
of the countries for most of the 1980s. Domestic inputs are often 
ir short supply, sometimes because of poor harvests and sometimes 
because of poor Government policy in pricing and the allocation of 
public resources. This raw materials gap cannot generally be met 
by imports because of foreign exchange shortages, which have been 
c-a11sed by a combination of weak prices for Africa's c0119110dity 
exports, debt service requirements and the allocation of resources 
to unproductive projects. Improved i.1centives for farmers and an 
improve<! raral infrastructure, including producer services, would 
help to solve this problem. 

Spare parts are also in short supply. ~e scale of the needs 
is not large enough to justify the establishment of large spare 
parts industries in individual countries. However, the establish
ment of a significant spare parts industry on a regional basis may 
be justified. since many countries struggle with the same problem. 
At the national level, small units could be set up to manufacture 
the simpler spares. This shortage is also explained by foreign 
exchange constraints. While these constraints vi 11 remain in the 
fore11ee11ble future, there are vay11 of al levil1tin~ their impact. For 
example, Zambia and the United Republic of Tanzania are ~bers of 
the Pn~ferential Trnrle Are11 for f.a11t -inrl Southern Africa (PTA), 
which oper.1les a merhani11m to handle tr11rle hetween member!! without 
rlrnvinp; on fon>ip;n rurn~nry. Thl11 merh11nil;m i11 bein11 p11t to p;roving 
use, 11nd 11nrloubterlly the s<:ope exists for it11 further expansion. 

Another ronwnon we;iknr.1111 in the hranrhe11 i11 m11nagement. Thi11 
i11 ;i conwnon problem in 1•:1ra11tat;il11, vhf!re mnnagf!ment often has too 
littlr. frr.erlom to art. In othr.r rase11, in Anp;olA 11nd I.Iberia, the 
m11n<1gers have abandoned the units. This ronstraint is reflected in 
poor markf!ting, wf!ak plAnning, in:irlr.q11<1le quality rontrol 1rnrl 



insufficient records on which to base management decisions. Selec
tive technical assistance programmes would remedy the situation in 
individual units. 

The constraints mentioned above are felt most strongly in 
Angola, where the civil var has destroyed many rural c-.nities, 
dispersed hundreds of thousands of people, reduced agricultural 
production to a fraction of its former levels and obliged the 
Government to devote massive resources to ailitary needs. 

Angola, unfortunately, is no exception. Countries like 
Uganda, l'tozaabique and Somalia have suffered from si•ilar disrup
tion. While those countries also need the type of assistance 
referred to above, special efforts are required to restore the 
infrastructure and to provide skilled and managerial personnel for 
the regeneration of manufacturing. While domestic markets in Africa 
are often undersupplied, the usually small domestic buying power and 
heavy competition from industries on other continents set a liait 
to what a regenerated agro-processing .;ubsector vi 11 be able to 
-<?11. Expansion of PTA-type regional market arrangements should 
help to create a larger market for the food products of sub-Saharan 
Africa. It should be realized that sub-Saharan Africa is a late
comer to overseas markets. Special efforts are therefore needed to 
identify market niches and to attain internationally acceptable 
quality standards. 

Finally, despite what has been achieved by the analyses 
referred to in this paper, it is clear that a much more detailed 
branch-level analysis of African manufacturing industry needs to be 
carried out. This paper could provide the basis for such in-depth 
research. 
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A NOTE ON l'tEASURf11ENT AND POLICY l"PLICATIONS 
OF EFFECTIVE PROTECTION OF IHDUSnY 

A. Fur110u .. definHiOll _and assumptions 

J. Cody* 

A tariff. or a non-tariff i•port restriction such as a quota. 
raises the price of i•ports and creates an incentive for competing 
domestic production by al~oving higher prices. Tariffs on a 
producer's inputs. however. create a disincentive. The combined 
effert on d~stic value added of output and input tariffs. 
measured in terms of the possible increase in IDlit value added. 
i.~. the price effect, is called effect_ve tariff protection. 

lndustr;al subsidization. which can be measured by effertive 
protection vhen all relevant govenwent poli-.:ies are included. is 
increasing)y becoming a -tter of political interest as veil as 
eronomic analysis. This note describes the basic concept of effef'.
tive protection, proposes (section D) an adjustment regarding non
traded inputs and suggests (section E) a system of product taxation 
attractive from the viewpoints of economic efficiency. government 
revenue and industry promotion. It is not intended as a general 
reviev of effective protection. In particular. the many empirical 
studies are not diRrussed. Plainly it aims at promoting a fev si•ple 
but i•portant pol icy points that can be analysed using data on 
effective protection. 

Sinre the 1960s. the effective protection measure has bec0111e 
videly used in both developed and developing co1D1tries ber.ause it 
provides valuable information on tariff structure and produrtion 
incentives and is not very difficult to esti-te if a decent input
output table or a censu. of production and inputs. as veil as 
revellmt prke data, is available. This note is -inly ronremed 
with developing countries for tvo reasons: 

(a) Effective protection levels in many of these countries are 
-<Lill high, on average, P.ven after the trade liberallzatton of the 
19ROs, and they vary greatly by artivity; 

(b) Tariffs r.ontinue to be a .. jor source of government 
n~venue and induRtrial proter.tion. 

Thr as111unption11 prPRf>OIPtf brlow ar,. al11n probably morP rr,.Jislir for 
developing than developed rountries. 

•<:lohal l11s11P.11 and Pol lry Analy11h l\ranrh, UNJOO. 
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The effective rate of tariff protection (ERP) ~fforded domestic 
producers o{ good j in teras of value added is defired as 

t. - l: t.a .. 
~---__L_IJ 

1 - ::: a .. 
1J 

(1) 

where t j is the nominal ad_ '1'.alor::eiiJ ilmport tariff, ti is the 
input tariff and ai, is the input coefficient (as in an input
output table).* This~definition assumes the following: 

(a) The country is a price-taker without anrket bargaining 
power (the small-country assumption), i.e. i•port supply elastici
ties = • , aod i•ports are perfect substitutes for r.omestic supplies 
arul goods j, i remain importables with tariffs (th•.JS, the domestic 
price of j, i is equal to the i•port (border) pr :.ce plus tariff, 
protecti•Jn is not passed on, or back, and non-trad~ables are ruled 
out);-

(b) The technology is price-inflexible 
unafff.cted by tariffs) and 0 ~ ai · < 1, 
-thematical-economic an~lies where iRPj = • 
tj gives negative ERPj·*** 

(so that aj is 
which rules out 
or -•, or where 

The small-country and perfect-i•port-substitutability ass1Dp
ti01's are the key assUllptions not only for the ERP concept but also 
for modern trade policy and cost-benefit analysis in general, which 
build on the principle that border prices equal shadow (efficiency) 
prices of traded goods.**** ERP simply focuses on the consequences 
of products being separable into value added and purchased inputs, 
as veil as being importable. 

As it is defined above, this basic ERP concept has three 
attributes: 

(a) It is positive rather than normative (in the sense that 
it indicates production incentives, not necessarily efficiency, and 
primary factors of production are market priced); 

(b) It is partial equilibrium (the resource allocation effects 
of ERP are not included); 

*For simpl idty, the sU11111ation sign is dropped in this paper 
except where it is explicitly needed; aij should be expreued in 
tariff-free prices. 

**Adjustment for non-traded inputs is discussed in section D. 

***If •ij > l, the denominator in equation (l) is negative, so 
tj can give negative ERPj· This (statistically observed for 
some countries) phenomenon implies absolute resource wastage. 

****In developed countries, recent trade poliq has tended to 
focus on the implications of itnperfec~ competition antj "strategic 
industry" support, and cost-benefit analysis "n environmental 
impact11 and valuation of non-mArk,,tefl goofls. 
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(c) Poss1ole non-tariff interventions by gove.-nment (e.g. 
quotas, export or direct protection subsidies) are omitted.* 

For practical policy purposes, a major limitation of ERP is that it 
is essentially a static analytical tool. It does not indicate 
dynaaic comparative advantage, for example, although it can indicate 
the static costs of dynamic policies. 

B. Basic analYsis 

ERP· can be separated into tvo components: protection 
(subsidyi for activity (va.'ue added in) j afforded by tj; and 
disprotection (tax) by ti. T.1us, ERPj bec0111es 

l a .. 
t j<----> - r ti<__u-> 

1 - a.. l - a .. 
(2) 

1J 1J 

This separation is useful for the analysis of ERP because it 
distinguishes the impact of individual policy measures and for the 
setting of tariff :-ates vhen, for example, industry j vants ti 
lov and industry i vants ti high. 

It can be seen that 
effective protection depends 
equation can be extended to 
interventions that alter 
then ERP j t j • If ti 
become 

the difference between nominal and 
on the values of aij and ti. The 
include, separately, other policy 
pricer. If ti = t· or if aij = O, 

t j, equation ( °i) condenses to 

1 - a .. 
t j ( - . - -- IJ ) = t j 

l - a .. 
lJ 

In this case, there is uniform nominal protection of activities i, j 
(and uniform effective protection if the tariff on i inputs equals 
t1) and a tax on consumption of j at the same rate, tj. If 
•ij = 0, in equation (2), 1/(1 - aij) = l and aij/(l - aij) = 0, 
so that ERPjj = tj and ERPij = 0 (or, in plain English, the 
ERP concept is relevant only if j has inputs). 

In practice, final goods tend to have higher nominal tdriffs 
than intermediate goods.** This is called tad ff escalation. If 
tj > ti, then ERPj > tj. In this r.ase (ERPjj - ERPij)/tj must 

*In princ:ple, al 1 of the11e r.ould be inr.luded, but then the 
meaning of ERP changes considerably and measurement becomes more 
complicated. For the most comprehensive analysis, see (1). 

**In the early st~Jell of developmr.nt, r.onsumer goods tend to be 
easier candidates for import substitution than r.apital 11nd inter
mediate goods. And, once imposed, tariff structures tend to be 
"sticky" because of vested interests. An early use of ERP mea1•ore
ment va11 lo show that tariff esr.alation hy developed countries 

continued 
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be >I. Dividing through equation (2) by 
(l - (ti/tj)aij]/(l - aij), vhich is >l if tj > ti. 

ve get 

The table illustrates hov the value of aij influences the 
i•pact of tj and ti on ERPj· The example assU111es that both 
tj and ti = LO per cent and that the second throuy,h fifth 
colt111111s reflect ERP as expressed in equation (2). 

a·. 1J 

0 
0.1 
0.25 
0.5 
0.75 
0.9 
0.99 

Impact of tj and ti on ERPj in relation 
to the value of aij 

1/(1 - aij) ai/O - aij) ERPjj 

1 0 0.1 
1.11 0.11 0.111 
1. 33 0.33 0.133 
2 l 0.20 
4 3 0.40 

10 9 1.00 
100 99 10.00 

------ ----~ - ---------

ERPij 

0 
0.011 
0.033 
0.10 
0.30 
0.90 
9.99 

It can be seen that as aij increases, the impacts on ERPj of 
tj and ti increase exponentially (the impact of ti is greater than 
that cf tj). Thus vhen aij becomes high, only a small difference 
between tj and ti can give a very high ERPj• Furthenaore, dis
protection (ERPjj) due to ti (when ti = tj) exceeds tj• the 
n<llllinal protection, only when aij > 0.5. ERPj remains at 10 per 
cent regardless of the value of aij because in the table, tj and 
ti are assumed equal. 

It is therefore essential for tariff policy makers concerned 
with production incentives to know the value of ai · at least 
approximately. Even a moderate level of nominal prolection can 
provide, perhaps quite unintentionally, a high production incentive 
when value added is a small proportion of output:. L 1 our 
productivity comparisons and other economic indicators may also 
berome distorted by differences in effective protection.• 

(continued) impeded attempts by developing countries to export 
manuf artures, rather than primary produc: ts, by adding prores11 ing 
value. Such escalation was reduced by the Kennedy and Tokyo tariff
cutting rounds, held within the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (GATT). 

*International comparisons of labour productivity, i.e. value 
aided per employee, are frequently used to support economic analy11is 
or policy positions. Since such comparisons are based on actual 
data, which reflect government Rlarket inlerventions, they do not 
provide real c:ost romparisons. Adjustment for EP, broarll y defined, 
would eliminate this distortion. 
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c. Effective rate of tariff protection and tariff reform 

ERP provides a criterion for assessing the extent of industry 
support, but the same ERF can be achieved in a number of ways with 
differing effects on cons...ers, input suppliers and taxpayers. For 
instance, again letting t j ti = 0.1 and "ij = 0.5, so that 
ERPj = 0.1, ass.- that industry j makes a convincing case (e.g. 
learning-by-doing, scale or t~chnological change arguments) for an 
increase in its value-added protect ion to 0.2. This increase can 
be achieved in four ways. First, raise tj to 0.15. This penal
izes consumers. Secondly, redure ti to 0. This penalizes 
industry i. Thirdly, provide industry j with a direct subsidy 
equivalent to 10 per cent of base value added (sj = .05).* This 
penaiizes taxpayers, although it should be remembered that tariff 
revenue is available ~quivalent to 10 per cent of imports of j and 
i, so that a direct subsidy could be linked to the tariff revenue. 
Fourthly, the first, second and third pos.;ibilities could be com
bined so as to spread losses among ronsumer j. industry i and tax
payers. For exa111ple, ii.creasing tj to 0.13 and decreasing ti 
to 0.06 gives i::RPj = 0.26 ·- 0.01> 0.2, and the tariff changes 
could be further redl>ced by a product ion subsidy out of tariff 
revenue. The balance-of-payments effect of tariff reform will 
usually also need to be considered.** Note that aij is not a 
policy variable.*** 

A~ this point a few complications and useful, often-proposed 
suggestions for pol icy analysis wil I be interjected. In many coun
tries, total effective protection is derived from the sum of many 
polfries besides tariffs (quotas. licenses, domestic taxes or sub
sidies etc.). For most policy purposes, it is this sum plus the 
etrect of the components that is important. The analysis of effec
tive protection should attempt to do this, separating individual 
poliry me;umres as in equation (2) (t j and ti effects), so that 
policies can be fine-tuned. 

But when many pol icy measures 
transparent measures such its quotas, 
their effects by directly comparing 

interact or there are noo
i t is necessary to calculate 
border (c.i.f. import) prices 

*Noff> that lhf> dir .. r·t 1111hsidy ill lhf> hf>11t rhoicf> in lf>rm11 of 
standard optimal titxation theory. In the example, since the initial 
tariff is asimmed to i-emain, the dit·ec·t suhsidy might be only second 
best. 

**Tariff!! arc usu;,l ly imposecl fnr any of three rf>asons: 
inrluslry prnt .. r:t ion, gov .. rnm .. nl r,.v,.1111<> ;rnd h;ilanre of p;;yme11l1;. 
In principle, better (more eff idenl) pol ir'.y ini;tnunenti; are avai 1-
abl•: to adiiev" each 11f tlu,.;r. ohjf!•'.tiv,,i;, so that lhr. id.,al uniform 
tariff is usually 7.rrn (no rli1<l<ll"l ion). St•r 121. 

***For somP. govP.r11m•·nl1< fol lowing 
{.Japan anr! lh" 11.-:wly i111l11r.trial izi11g 
ill an important v;irialdr-, h11l lhii; 
prrsent pnp.-:r. 

'' •lyn;imir technology pol ir'.y 
1·111mlri•:i: of East Ania), a1 j 
is lwyo111I I.he S<'npe of llw 
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vith dOlll<!!stic prices. F.mpirical studies have shovn this to be the 
best vay to capture full policy effects, including policy redundan
cies.* Under complicated tax systems the simple measurement of 
tariff effects does not mean much. 

F.mphasis shoald be on identifying reasons for high rates, vhich 
lead to import prohibition and lack of competition, and widely 
variable rates, vhich lead to large resource allocation distortions, 
as well as negative rates (mostly agricultural exports) and rates 
with negative value added at vorld prices.** If irrational (as may 
be in many cases), they should be altered. 

Non-traded inputs (NTis) comprise mainly utilities (e.g. elec
tricity), construction materials (e.g. cement) and services (e.g. 
finance and insurance). NTis exist because of their high cost of 
international transfer and are often a significant proportion of 
total intermediate input costs. Adjustment for them has been a 
matter of some debate in the ERP literature. Empirical estimates 
of ERP have almost without except ion used either the Balassa or 
Corden methods of dealing with NTls (and in both cases indirect 
inputs are usually ignored because of data difficulties). 

NTis have sometimes been assU111ed equivalent to traded inputs 
with zero tariffs. This assU111ption is not correct, however: being 
non-traded, supply elasticities need not be infinite (i.e. the 
small-country assU111ption does not apply), so that their value added 
can be aff~cted by l j. This is the simple method of treatment 
suggested by Balassa. (Later, Balassa added that tariffs on traded 
inputs to NTls should be included in the calculati~· -·Rpij·) 

Corden argues that value added hy domest1. p• 1ry factors 
(labour, capital) is value added, whether in good j or in good h (an 
NTI ). Since the small-country assumption cannot apply to h, its 
supply elasticity can be assumed to be finite and its price can be 
afferted by t j. Thus in the Conten methorl, VAj and VAh are 
lumped together, with the benefits of t j d\stributed according to 
(unknown) relative supply elasticities, just as within VAj the 
benefits are distributed to the primary factors. Tradeable inputs, 
direct and indirect, are deducted from VAh. 

If good h were used only in the production of go.id j, the 
Corden method would be the 1:orrcct way of dealing with non
lradeal..les. Logically, VA_; and VAh should then be considered 

""Chris Edwards, ,,' Easl A11gl ia U11iversity, emphasized lhe 
p.iinl in a rPrcnt rli11r·11ss i1111 n·~ilr<I ing his work on a Sn11th-E1111t 
AF.i11n Pronomy. 

""""f'or cx;1mplc, in ll11r1111di, of 110 pnHhH"li;, !6 were rcportc<I 
lo h;1vr. hart an ERP of 100-'iOO per •·•ml in 1 'lR'i, o h,,rl an F.RP of 
>'iOO P"r r·r.nt or ncg11tivf' valur rirlrlcrl ;inrl 2 h;irl neg;itive effertive 
prnt•·•·linn. Srr [l). 
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together. as a vertically integrated unit. However, because of the 
nature of ~"Tis, mentioned above, good h will be used throughout an 
economy, i.e. in r j, not j alone. The effect of tj on VAh 
becomes marginal, and VAj and VAh cannot be considered a unit; 
the Corden method breaks down, and even the meaning of ERPj 
becomes unclear. 

The little-known Scott method resolves the problems mentioned 
above and thus is recOlllllended here as the best way of dealing with 
NTis.* The Scott method assumes that the price of h (h being Jsed 
everywhere) is raised by the entire tariff structure, r tj• not 
tj• so that h can be treated like r j and not included 1n VAj 
when calculating ERPj. An expression for r tj• taken from the 
Little-Mirrlees-type cost-benefit literature,** is the standard 
conversion factor (SCF), which is a way of expressing the shadow 
exchange rate. ERP calculations using the Scott method are thus 
consistent with that literature. As a result of cost-benefit 
studies, estimates of the SCF are now available for many developing 
countries, so that use of the Scott method should not impose empir
ical difficulties.*** 

Scott is more realistic than Corden in recognizing the empir
ical nature of NTls, that is, that they are used in the production 
of all tradeable goods. Acc~rdingly, their value added cannot be 
lumped together with value added in any particular tradeable, pro
tection of which will have only a marginal effect on the NTI. In 
effect, the Balassa and Scott methods are in agreement on this 
point. Scott adds, however, that protection overall raises the 
price of NTis, either directly or through an adjustment of the 
exchange rate, which thus alters the relative prices of tradeables 
and non-tradeables, a point agreed by Corden and modern trade and 
cost-benefit theory in general. 

To sum up, ignoring indirect tradeables for simplicity, the 
three methods can be compared in terms of equation (1) with i 
referring only to tradeahles and h to non-tradeables. In the 

*See [4). Scott barely explains his logic, which may ac.:ount 
for its lack of popularity. He uses a proxy for SCF and does not 
define ERPh or consider the implications of inputs to h. The 
method recommended here might thus be termed the revised Scott 
method. Corden (1), pp. 162-163, gives the Scott method two para
graphs, then drops it. 

**See (5). Many co11t-benefit stwlies based on Little 11nd 
Mirrlees have since been produred. As used here, SCF is ass1uned to 
be expressed in tariff equivalent, rather than exchange rate form. 

'"''*Rer.ent 11t11dir.s h11ve romhinP<l sf'mi-inp11t-outp11t :11wlyRis with 
11tandard r.ost-benefit analy11i11 to r-alrulate the SCF ;ind r-onven1inn 
factors for important non-tradeables. See, for example, [6). 
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Corden method, the formula remains as in equation (1). The Salassa 
and Scott methods are as follows: 

Balassa's ERPj 

and 

Scott's ERPj 

t. - t.a .. - ah. 
_J - - _l,_ .!J___ - - l 

l - aij - ahj 

t. - t.a .. - (SCF - l)ah. 
l _1 lJ - J 

l - aij - ahj 

(la) 

(lb) 

From equation (lb) it can be seen that the Scott ERPh is 
equivalent to SCF - 1, i.e. general protection raises demand for h, 
allowing VAh to increase by SCF - l. Good h may, however, use 
tradeable inputs, e.g. capital goods and oil in electricity genera
tion. Tariffs on these inputs may be assumed to be passed on to 
user industries r j, thus partly offsetting the benefit to them of 
SCF - l.* Thus, in line with Corden's reasoning (on an aggregate 
scale), namely, that h can be divided into value added and tradeable 
inputs and that tariffs on those inputs tax j, equation (lb) can be 
rewritten as follows: 

(3) 
l - a •. - a,_. 

lJ •·J 

In practice, it would probably be sufficient to calculate the 
expanded term given abov~ for just a few major NTis, like electric
ity. This would then be used in all EP calculations, so that the 
adjustment should not be empirically difficult. Of course the 
expanded term collapses to SCF - 1 if ti = SCF - l. 

E. tarHh ;oud. policy des.i&o 

Tariffs have long been used by almost all countries mainly 
because they require little administrative ~apacity. They are not 
an efficient policy in>trumer.t, however.** True, they raise govern
ment revenue, encour.c1g1:: domestic production and reduce foreign 
exchange expenditure - all more or less reasonable objectives of 
most governments - but they provide little policy control, for as 
Tinbergen pointed out, K munber of objectives requires x number of 
policy instruments. A tariff of 10 per cent taxes cons1unption at 
thAt ral•!, subsidizes prorlur.tion hy 0.1 value Adrled, raises 
revenue by 0.1 x adjusted imports and lowers imports by the sum of 

*It wnulrl he mon! r.orrert tn rnnsirler thAt tariffs nn inputs 
to h would not be passed in full to/. j, refl,•cting relative supply 
elasticities. However, empirical measurement would be extremely 
rliffir:ult Anrl unlikely lo change the resulting f:RPj mur:h. 

*lllrThere Are strong arguments for preferring ad valorem tariffs 
over import quotas, however. The effects of the latter are not 
transparent; they eHectively dcr:ouple from intenrntinnal competi
tion anrl provide no governrrenl revP.n•1e (unless aur.tionerl). 
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the consumption derline and the production increase. None uf thPse 
rhanges is likely to be exactly ,.hat the poli.-y maket· d,-sires 
(Corden refers to by-product 1listot·tions; see [2f, chaps. l and 1,). 

An extra degree of freP1lom is provided hy introdudng a t;1dff 
rnm domestic production tax or subsicly (tDj). If tDj = tj• 
the two taxes are equivalent to a consumption tax, which i·aises 
mor·e revenue than tj alone, especially where the imp1nl/c.ins1unp
tinn ratio is low. If tr.i <ti, rlnmestir prorlurtinn is •'ffer·
tively subsidized, even if tDj is positive. If tDj < 0, it arlrls 
to the production subsidy provided by ti; thus, tj could be 
reduced if protection is lhe objective, and r·evenue t tum lj could 
offset the revenue loss ft·om the dit·ect production suhs1dy, as 
suggested in ser~ t ion C above (see the annex). 

A basic tax level for l j and tDj can be ew:isdget! that 
woulrl meet general government revenue requirements. adjusted for 
spPr-ifir· prod1wts up or down for·, say, <listrihutinnal r'''""'ns 
(I nxuries and basic goods). Thus, there might be three gener:i l tax 
rates, anrl further reduction of tDj (not ti) lo promote specific 
(exceptional) industries or rerluce imports, with tj arljusted 
upwards, if neerled, to pnwide offseltinJo; revt.nue lnr domestic 
industry promotion. The general revo,nne t··:·: woulrl apply only lo 
final cons1uner goods, with exports exempted. Intermediate proclucts 
would not bP taxed, eliminating a major problem in f'ffective pr0-
tect ion theory and conforming to the logir'. behind the v.due··added 
t;ix. F:spo:cially for those oleveloping n11mtries that ,:till r·.,ly rm 
tariffs as ;i m;ijor revenue sourrl' :ind a means of pn1ter·ting 
industry, this tax system would be simple* hut powerful ;ind would 
n))o>; multiple government objectives to be ;idiieved with minim1un 
er·onomic distortions.** 

It should be notecl that for ;in infant industry, tltt! ratio of 
produrt ion to rons1unpt ion wi 11 he near zero, so that revenue raise1! 
from tj will be equivalent to a r:ons1unption lax. A very low level 
of I j w1111 I rl be needed if lllf! reve11ue f rnm it were llSPrl so If' I y tn 
prnvi1le a procl1wtion (v:ilue-adrled) subsidy, especially if the 
v:il1w-addl'rl r;itio is low. The rf'venuc· fr·om I j will cledine as the 
infant grows, i.e. as the import ratio <leclin ... s. However·, the need 
for a suh,,i1ly sh"uld also 1lt:cl iiw, so that the levt:I nf lj 1l!q11ir·e1I 

*Tl1P. ;Hlmi11ist1·ative systerr. ir ~axi111' impurts wnuld ,.Jr.,,1t1y he 
in pl.w1•, ;111rl !axing final rlomt!sl.ic· pn1rl1..-Lio11 al !.lu• !ar!o1·y ""'" 
,;twulrl 1101 h<' nr;1rly "'; rliffir·ull ;n; impo,:i:ig a val11P addPrl lax, 
whir·h wn11lrl, hnw~Vf'r, h;tV,. th" ;idv;u1f;tp,".~ nf ,·ro~s r·l1r·,·k :t1·1·1lllnta -

hility ;111rl taxation of v.~lw· ,1tlrlrrl ;iftr:1· lh<' po.-t or 1;,, l.01y j.\iltr. 

**Comp11!.ahl<' !(f'nrral <'qlli I ihr·i11m (r:c:~:) morlr·ls li;1s•·rl 011 ass11mr•rl 
~1·1·n11rl lu·~f 1·nn<1it ionr; hnv,. J,,.,.n 1H;1•<I to ,,.,,,·Ii ~~nmPwti.ar dif f1•rp11f 

r·o11rl11~inns (st>r Ill). ln llwsl' mnrlrls, lnx st1·11r·t111· .. ir. "m;ul~~ In 
mr';t~tll"•!" ;tOrl t;Uh1'lilt1l.ahilit.y f>pfWP.P.Tl impo1·ts ;tntl dPn1f'Sli<· pr·orJ1ac·

l ion iH of m;ijor impor!;111r·•~. Tl"' pr;wli<',ility nl s11«11 n111dr·ls is 
moo• .. 
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to finance the subsidy could remain constant, dropping to zero when 
the industry becomes export-oriented or the inf ant fails to 
develop. ln this case, the effective rate of subsidy (ERP 
including direct product ion subsidies) would be the appropriate 
measure of incentive for infant industries.* 

In manv developing countries, even after the trade policy 
reforms of the 1980s, effective protection remains high, on average, 
and is highly variable, thus significantly affecting industrial 
production decisions. This paper has tried to explain, briefly, the 
concept of effective protection in its simplest form, point out its 
implications for trade policy and production incentives and show how 
to adjust for non-traded inputs in a manner fully consistent with 
the general trade theory upon which the effective protection concept 
is based. Such an adjustment seems essential because any trade 
theory that fails to account for non-traded goods cannot be con
sidered realistic. The realism of the small-country assumption may 
be questioned, but it provides the key by which consumption and 
production effects can be considered separately, with trade as the 
balancing variable.** Given its obviously strong analytical power, 
the assumption seems acceptable as a general rule. As long as the 
limitations of the effective protection concept are understood, 
including its function as an indicator of production incentives*** 
but not of prot!uction efficiency or national cost-benefits, it 
should be seen as a useful and rather easily quantifiable tool for 
economic policy-making. For a much more complete analysis of 
ef feet ive protect ion in the context of general equilibrium trade 
theory, the reader should consult Corden (l], who considers a 
wealth of complications. 

*The direct value-added subsidy suggested here could be altered 
to correct for factor-level distortions if these cannot be corrected 
directly. If, as many studies indicate, interest rates are too low 
and unskilled wage rates too high in developing countries, thus 
favouring use of capital in the technology mix, then part of the 
value-added subsidy could be given in the form of a labour-use sub
sidy, thus correcting factor as well as product market distortions. 

*""In the recent public economic literature, as well as cost
benef it analysis, thP. ass1unption is used to equl\te shadow prices of 
tradeables to their world prices (e.g., see [8], pp. 17-18). 

""*""It does not show the resource allocation effects of protec
tion, which depend on relative incentives and supply elasticities. 
An activity may have a high effective protection, but similar 
activities might have an even higher effective protection, so that 
resources could be t!rawn from the former to the latter. Moreover, 
in imperfect competition, an incentive might raise profits or 
x-incfficien~y (i.e. firm-level inefficiency reldted to 13ck of 
competition) rather than output. 
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The concept of effective prntect ion, especially when divided 
into output and input tariff components as in equation (2), is 
particularly important for policy makers wishing to establish the 
levels of pr~tection, promotion or incentive required to support a 
particular industry, perhaps because it is an infant industry or 
perhaps for strategic reasons. By combining tariffs with a 
domestic produrtion tax or subsidy (tDj}, an improved, nearly 
ideal system of policy control can be achieved. Industrial 
p=-==oticn, r.-i::.he1· than ptvi.ct.:l.iun, wouid ot course be the 
appropriate policy goal. 

Finally, some wishful thinking. The measurement of effective 
protection and of many related indicators for policy decisions would 
be simplified or made possible, even in time-series, if countries 
would collect and report values cf tradeable goods and value added 
in border (c.i.f. for imports) as well as domestic prices. Such 
information is urgently needed not just for the convenience of 
economic analysts but because separate nominal policy measures often 
do not, as a result of redundant policies, quotas etc., convert into 
direct domestic price equivalents. With the information in hand, 
the overall policy direction coul.d be more easily measured. The use 
of such indicators and the collection of data could be an issue for 
discussion and might warrant collaborative support from potential 
users, including international organizations. Project level cost
benefit analysis would also become simpler. 
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Annex 

EFFECTS ON PROPUCTION, CONSUMPTION AND IMPORTS OF INTRODUCING 
A DOMES:Ic PRODUCTION TAX/SUBSIDY CUM TARIFF 

The figure illustrates the effects on production, consumption 
and imports of introducing a domestic production tax/subsidy (tDj) 
cum taliff. C and Pare the domestic demand and supply curves, M 
is the (infinitely elastic) import supply curve at li1e \guo:n} 

c.i.f. price. The tariff raises the domestic price paid by con
sumers to M + t. Consumption drops from d to c, production 
increases from a to b and imports drop by the sum of the consump
tion and production changes. Imposition of tD at the same rate as 
the tariff reduces the net price received by producers back to the 
border price level; the net supply curve becomes P + tD and ~roduc
t ion returni; to a. Thus the tariff and tD at the same rate are 
eo•itiivalent to a consumption tax. If tD < tariff, the net price 
re•:P.ived hy producers i:s g1eater than the borde:: price, provirling 
an effective subsidy. If tD < 0 (giving a direct subsidy), the 
P + tO curve moves to the right of the P curve, adding to the tariff 
protection. The tariff plus tD at the same rate is used, accord
ingly, to influence conswnptiou <iaising revenue etc.), and tD set 
h•dm1 thP. t:iriff is used to influence production (promoting 
inrlnstry). 

F.ff>'<"ts on pro.in,·tinn, rons1011plion an1! imports of inlrorlnring 
a rlomeslir production tax/subsidy (tDj) cum tariff 

Price 

0 a b c d 
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INDUSTRIAL EFFICIENCY AND POLICY REFORM: THE CENTRAL 
AFRICAN CUSTIJ1S AND ECON~IC UNION (UDEAC) 

Richard Kitchen• and David Sarle.Y** 

Iotroduction 

The question of improving industrial efficiency and reducing 
incentives has been a prominent topic of development policies in 
recent years. Cody, Kitchen and Weiss [ l) discuss the main ideas 
and present some practical proposals for ia:proving and reforming 
manufacturing c;ector policies. This paper extends the spirit of 
that wort and shows how prices and tariffs might be reformed in the 
context of a c•.istoms union, the Central African Customs and Economic 
Union (Union Douaniere et Economique de l'Afrique Centrale) (UDEAC). 
As most countrie~ of the world are in regional trading agreements, 
this example has widespread relevance. 

This paper is based on a consultancy assignment conducted in 
1989 by Maxwell Stamp PLC (2) for UDEAC on the possibilities of 
reforming tariffs and other industrial incentives of UDEAC. The 
study was financed by the World Bank.*** 

The context of the consultancy was that the World Bank was 
developing structural adjustment programnes wit~ some member States 
of UDEAC. Since the possibilities of trade and industrial policy 
reform in any individual country were severely limited by the 
UDEAC-wide treaty on tariffs and industrial incentives, the emphasis 
switched to exploring the possibilities of reform at the UDEAC 
level. 

The views expressed in this paper are the author's alone and 
do not represent those of Maxwell Stamp, the World Bank, the UDEAC 
secretariat or the Governments of the member States. The 1t11thors 
would, however, like to thank Maxwell Stamp and its contractual 
client, t~e Government of the Central African Republic, for permis
sion to use data from the study and to publish this paper. 

*Lecturer, Development and Project Planning Centre, University 
of Bradford, and Director, Maxwell Stamp PLC, London. 

**Senior Economist, Maxwell Stamp PLC, London. 

***An earlier version of this paper was presented at the Confer
ence on the Impact of Pol ky Reform on Tracie ;md lnclustrial Per
fonnance in Developing Countries, Univen1ity of Brndford, 
21-22 .June 1990. 

A sister paper entitled "Prohlems of regional intP.gr:ition in 
UDF..AC", by Richard Ki tr.hen, vi 11 :ippear in Case Studies in Er.:onomic 
I>eveloR111ent; Policy Adjustment in Africa, c. Milner and A. Raynor, 
eds. (Nev York, Macmillan, forthcoming). 
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The treaty establishing UDEAC* vas signed on 1 January 1966, 
folloving an earlier protocol agreement signed in February 1964. 
The five founding members vere Cameroon, the Central African 
Republic, Chad, the Congo and Gabon. The Central African Republic 
and Chad vithdrev in 1968; the Central African Republic then 
rejoined later in the same year, but Cllad did not re-enter UIJt.l\t; 
until l98S, vhen Equatorial Guinea also joined. The last tvo coun
tries are currently being integrated into UDEAC, a process that vill 
not be completed until the early 1990$. 

The six countries had a combined population of some 24 •illion 
and a total gross domestic product (GDP) of about $20 billion 
(approximateiy one tenth that of Holland) in 1989. GDP per head 
varied from $2,960 in the oil-rich state of Gabon to a putative $200 
in Equatorial Guin.,a. Three of the 111eiiibers, Cameroon, Congo and 
Gabon, are oil exporters and relatively vealthy; the others are the 
poor, land-locked States of the Central African Republic and Chad, 
plus Equatorial Guinea. Table l presents key indicators for the 
UDEAC members. 

The members of UDEAC share a convertible currency, the 
CFA franc (CFAF), vhich has been pegged to the French franc (F) at 
CFAF SO = F l since 1948. They also have a coamon central bank, 
11'1nque des Etats de l 'Afrique Centrale, and a coamon development 
bank, Banque de Developpement des Etats de l'Afrique Centrale. Five 
of the six members ..,f UDEAC also share a COlllllOn language, French, 
which is being increasingly used in the sixth, Equatorial Guinea. 

UDEAC therefore has a very substantial base for operatin' a 
customs and economic union. Indeed, in terms of monetary and bank
ing integration, and of language, it is well ahead of the European 
Cocnnunities (EC). Yet its performance in stimulating intra-UDEAC 
trade can only be described as disappointing. Table 2, taken from 
Robson [31, shows the relatively weak performance of UDEAC. It 
should be kept in mind, however, that trade data for UDEAC are 
unreliable because of poor collection procedures and smuggling, and 
those [or 1983 seem particularly questionable.** 

*UOF.A<: was, in fart, hased on an earlier customs union, the 
F.riuatorial Customs Union (Union Douaniere Equatoriale) (UDE), formed 
in 19'>9 by the Central African Republic, Chad, Congo and Gabon. In 
1961, UDE and Cameroon agreed to integrate the latter gradually into 
the r.m1tomi; union. The memhers of UDE h'1d heen integrated to some 
ext .. nt since 1910, all they w,.re the ronstituent parts of French 
Equatorial Africa, ei;tablished in that year. 

**Yr.ats ('•I rondmlr.ll thnt ,;uh-Saharan Africa trade stati11tics 
11rr. "11lmoi;t 1111eless", thl"rehy lentllng 11uthorlty to the long-held 
view of researrhers in the area. 



Table 1. Key indicators for UDEAC member countrie1 
------·--------

GDP Growth GDP, Sh11re of Share of 
Population, per capita, in GDP, Inflation, 1989 total GDP nianuf ac turi n1 
mid-1989 1989 1980-1989 1980-1989 (million• of UDEAC in GDP, 1989 

Country (millions) (dollars) (I) ('1) of dollara) (1) (1) 
-

Cameroon 11. 6 1 000 3.2 6.6 11 080 S9 lS VI 

Central African '° 
Republic 3.0 390 1.4 6.S 1 oso 6 8 

Chad s.s 190 6.S l.S l 020 s 1.6 
Congo 2.2 940 3.9 0.3 2 270 12 9 
Gabon -1....1 2 960 1. 2 -1.0 .J....!t~ -18 

23.4 18 860 100 

Equatorial Guinea 0.3 

~: World Bank, World Development Report (Washington, D.C., 1991). 



Table :. Intra-trade of economic ~roupin~• of developin1 countrlea, 1960 and 1970-1983 (aelected yeara) 1/ 

Intra-trade of 1roup aa •hare ot 
- -1.o.t.&:.&=.U.ULimilli..lmLo.L.JW.lutl _ ----- t'2ULuport• gf 1roy.p_(ll_ ______ 

Economic 1roupin1 b/ 1960 1970 1976 1980 1983 1960 1970 1976 1980 
------ ------·----------------------

ASEAN <,;./ 839 860 3 619 11 918 17 080 21. 7 14.7 13.9 11.8 
IJDEAC 3 33 75 200 80 1.6 3.4 3.9 4. l 
CAC!1 33 299 653 l 141 840 7.5 26.8 21.6 22.0 
CAltIC0!1 d/ 27 73 212 354 360 ". 5 7.3 6,7 6.4 
LAIA 564 l 290 " 434 l 027 l 200 7.5 10.2 12.8 13. 5 

Of which, Andean Group 25 109 594 955 l OJ7 0.7 2.3 4.2 3.5 
CEAO 6 73 177 296 406 2.0 9 .1 6.7 6.9 
ECOWAS 11 61 478 l 056 860 l. 2 2. l 3. l 3.9 
CEPGL - 2 3 5 5 o.o 0.2 0.1 0.2 
!11lU - - 2 2 7 o.o 0.1 0.2 0.1 

For reference: EEC cl 10 300 43 400 n.a. 747 000 298 900 34.6 48.9 n.a. 52 ,8 

~: P. Robson, Ihc._Econgmica of International Intearatign, )rd ed. (London, Allen and Unwin, 1987), 

al Based on export (f .o.b.) data. 

b.' The full names of the 1roupin11 are ea follov1 (the datea indicate the year ot eatablhhment): 

ASEAN 
UDEAC 
CACM 
CARICOH 
LAIA 

Association of South-Ea1t A1i11n Nation•, 1967 
Central African Cuatoma and Economic Union, 1964 
Central American Co"""°n 11arket, 1960 
Caribbean Community, 1973 (baaed on the Caribbean Free Trade A1aociatlon (CARIFTA), 1968) 
Latin American Intearation Aaaociation, 1980 (formerly Latin American Free Trade A11oclation 
( LAFTA), 1960) 

1983 

23. l 
2.0 

21.8 
9.3 

10.2 
4.3 

11.6 
4. l 
0.2 
0.1 

52.4 

CEAO 
ECOWAS 
CEPGL 
MRU 
EEC 

West African Economic Coaaunity, 1974 (initially the Weat African Cu1toma and Economic Union, 1959) 
Economic Community of Weit African Statea, 1975 
Economic Community of the Great Lake• Countrie1, 1976 
Mano River Union, 1973 
European Economic Community (1957) 

~I Fi1ure1 adjusted to exclude entrepot trade. 

di Excludin1 Eastern Caribbean Co"""°n !1arket, 

cl Data for aix member• before 1980; for nine member• in 1980 and 1983. 

a. 
0 
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The most obvious comparison for our purpose is between UDEAC 
and the West African Economic C011aunity (CEAO). The latter, 
although established only in 1974, had by 1980 reached a figure of 
6.9 per cent for intra-group trade as a percentage of total exports, 
compared with 4.1 per cent in UDEAC. The difference in the 1983 
figures is even more striking, although the UDEAC data are 
ques~ionaoie.• 

Table 3 preserts data on intra-UDEAC trade for the y~ars before 
the creation of the customs union and for 1987. The UDEAC secre
tariat stopped collecting intra-UDEAC trade data in 1983, ~nd it was 
only in 1986 and 1987 that individual countries resumed the collec
tion of such data. Therefore comparisons with the pre-UDEAC years 
are crude. However, it is by no means obvious that intra-UDEAC 
trade has grown since 1963. Indeed, with the limited data avail
able, one could argue that it has fallen. At best, the evidence on 
the growth of intraregional trade is ambiguous. 

Table 3. UDE and UDEAC: intraregional exports and imports 

Exports to UDEAC as Imports from UDEAC as 
share of total exports share of total imports 
____ _ill ______ _ _____ .{U_ ______ ·-

Country 1958 1963 1987 1958 1963 1987 

Cameroon al al 5.9 al al 0 .1. 
Central African 

Republic 12.9 9.9 2.4 7.8 14.7 7.8 
Chad 10.0 18.9 3.8 bl 14.3 37.9 12.6 bl 
Congo 32.5 22.0 27.4 cl 2.0 1.4 12.3 cl 
Equatorial Guinea al al 0.2 al al 18.6 di 
Gabon 0.6 o.o 0.6 7.4 2.9 22.0 

Sources: 1963 data: F. Kahnert and others, ~conomic.lnteara
Uo11_al!IQf\a..DeYeJo~inaCoWJt_r~& (Paris, OECD, 1969). 1985, 1986 and 
1987 data: estimates, based on country trade data. 

a/ Cameroon and Equatorial Guinea were not members of UDE in 
1958 and 1963. 

b/ 1985: data available for imports from Cameroon and Chad 
only. 

cl 1986: single tax products only. 

d/ 1985. 

*The reasons for intra-UDP.AC tra1e not having grown as fast as 
that of CF.AO woultl be an interesting subject to research but is 
beyond the sr.ope of this paper. 
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The main UD~C-vide tariffs and taxes of interest here are 
(,~ •h• rnM!"'n•nt" nf the c~:on external tariff. {b) the comple
mentary tax ( ~.t_O!!!plementaire) and (c) the single tax (~ 
UQi~ue >. 
The c~n e~~ernal ~a~iff 

Al 1 UDEAC members share the three standard UDEAC external 
tariffs: the customs duty {grQjt de ~Qu.tne), the entry duty (d~oit 
d'entree) and the import turnover tax <tP>e _&.ur; le chiffre 
d'affaires a l'imROr~ation). 

The explanation that is sometimes met for having three compo
nents of the coanon external tariff is that only the customs duty 
has a protective function; the entry duty and import turnover tax 
were imposed to raise revenues. While this explanation may be 
his tor ica lly correct, all three duties have both protective and 
:-evenue effects and in practical terms are indistinguishable. The 
rates of the customs duty and the entry duty vary widely from com
modity :.o coanodity. The customs duty varies from zero to 30 per 
cent and the entry duty from zero to 120 per cent. The import 
turnover tax is universally 10 per cent, but is imposed on the 
c.i.f. price plus the customs duty and the entry duty. 

A fourth import tax, the complementary tax, exists in addition 
to the co111Don external tariff. The member countries each establish 
their own rates for this tax and vary the rates indepen6ently. The 
complementary tax is used for both revenue and protective reasons 
and ir. imposed on the c. i. f. price. The consequence is that it 
varies from country to country an.:l from good to good. Therefore. 
UDEAC does not have a true co11111on external tariff once the comple
mentary tax is taken into account. However, the latter is generally 
a relatively low import duty on most goods in most countries, even 
though its range is from 5 to 90 per cent. 

2. Tariff levels 

Table 4 SU11111arizes the range of the different import tariffs, 
table 5 indicates the mean tariff by sector and table 6 indicates 
tne mean rate of the complementary tax for each country. (Note that 
Equ3torial Guinea does not yet have a r.omplementary tax and that in 
Chad it is limited to a few produr.ts.) 

The average rates of duty, including the complementary tax, are 
obviously high, and the dulies at the upper end of the range are 
extravagantly so. These data indir.ate a high level of nominal pro
ter.t Ion for many goods. However, this is to some extent der.eptlve, 
as the ntunerous exemptions from duty reduce the apparent nominal 
protection substantially. 
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Table 4. Tariff levels in UDEAC co1n1tries a/ 
(Percenlage) 

UDEAC 

Tariff level 
external 
tariff b/ Cameroon 

African 
Republic Congo 

Maximum 153.0 197 .0 222.0 172.0 
Minimum 0 0 0 0 
Mean 46.3 53.9 53.4 47 .2 
Standard 

deviation 18.0 21.1 21.4 18.6 

Gabon 

196.5 
0 

5 J. 3 

19.4 

~: S. Samen, "The Central African Economic and Customs 
Union: a framework for tariff reform" (Washington, D.C., World 
Bank, 1987). 

a/ For each country, the tariff level is equal to the UDEAC 
coanon external tariff plus the complemen~ary tax. Data are based 
on the 1983 edition of the UDEAC tariff and exclude increases to the 
complementary tax by the Central African Republic and Congo in 1988 
and 1989. 

bl Customs duty and er.try duty plus import turnover tax. 

Sector 

Whole economy 
Agriculture 
Mining 
Manufacturing 
Intermediate 

goods 
Capital goods 
Consumer goods 

Table 5. Mean tariffs of UDEAC members 
(Percentage) 

UDEAC . ____ l11.clu1Ho& . t_he c2mR.~men_t;uy__ ~ 
consnon Central 

external African 
tariff Cameroon Republic Congo Gabon 
--------- --- -·--- - ---- - -- ---·------ ---- - - --- -·· -

46.J 53.9 58.4 47.2 53.3 
41.1 45 ·'· 49.5 41. 7 44.7 
39.5 40. l 44.7 39.5 44.2 
47.2 55.5 60.0 48. J 52.4 

45. l 50.5 53.4 45.4 51.1 
41.0 50.6 54.5 41.8 45.8 
55.8 65. J 71. 9 '; 7. l 60.6 

Source: s. Samen, "The central Afrkan Eco!lomic and Customs 
Union: a framework for tariff reform" (Washington, D.C., World 
Bank, 1987), with adjustmentA to the Central Afrir.an Repuhl le 
figures to include the 1988 increases in the complementary tax, 
which added about S perr.entage points to each complementary tax 
rate. Increases in the complementarv lAx in 1989 In the Congo are 
not included. 
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Table 6. Mean rate of the complementary tax 
(Percentage) 

Country 

Cameroon 
Central African Republic 
Congo a/ 
Gabon 

Whole economy 

7.6 
12.1 
0.9 
5.0 

Sou~ce: Maxwell Stamp. 

Manufacturing 

9.2 
12.8 
0.9 
5.2 

a/ The increases in the complementary tax in the 
Congo in February 1989 have not been included. Between 5 
and 15 percentage points were added to the complementar} 
tax on 34 articles. 

Table 7 shows the importance of tariff revenues in Government 
revenues. It indicates, too, the mean tariff collected, which 
varies from 4 per cent in Chad to 37 per cent in Gabon. These 
figures are well below the mean tariff rates, which indicates the 
extent of the exemptions. 

The revenue yield of trade taxes is of obvious concern to all 
Governments. Yet it is notable in table 7 that the import turnover 
tax and the complementary tax yield relatively little.* Therefore 
the possible removal of the distortionary complementary tax would 
not lead to a large revenue loss. 

The loss of revenue from exemptions is shown in table 7 for the 
four established members of UDEAC, in the form of an estimated 
exemption rate. Although these estimates should be treated with 
caution, they do show that for Cameroon, the Central African 
Republic and the Congo the loss of revenue from exemptions is 
greater thar. the revenue collected, as the exemption rates are in 
excess of 50 per cent.** 

*Inrleed, it appears that the increase in the complementary tax 
in the Central African Repuhl ir. in I 9RR caused the revenue yield to 
fa! 1 because it rerl11r.erl legitimate imports and inr.reased smuggling. 

**An earlier study rear.heel murh the same r.onclusions, alt.hough 
it 11se1l differert methodology: "A llllEAC simulation exercise has 
shown that for two countries (lhe Central Afrir·an Republir. ;md the 
Congo), only ·10 per r!'nt of lhr (rrror<lr.rl) import11 wcrP. s11bjer.t to 
taxation. F.xemptinns are ;i)most !he rule. It re1111lts in im exor
bitant tax burden for th>se who .ire really taxed" ((51, author's 
trans lat ion). 



: .. b:., ' ni., impur:;rnce of tariff re\•enu~s for each L'tEAC member 

Central 
African Equatorial 

Cameroon, Re, .. '>lic, Congu, Guinea, 
: :e!D 1987/SS 19!!.'! 1988 1987 

----~- ·- --- ·- ~ 

Val u" oi imports 
(oillions of CFAFJ 512 610 80 900 154 450 15 065 

Total tax revenue 
(billions of CFAF) 551 600 31 dlO 79 900 8 346 

Tariff revenues 
(billions of CFAF) 

Total 109 600 11 550 26 768 2 778 
Customs duty and entry duty 63 700 5 9~5 15 820 ) not 
Import turnover tax 24 200 l 875 5 106 ) in 
Complementary tax 21 700 3 720 5 R42 ) uae 

Average collection rate (1) 
Total 21. 38 14.28 17.33 18.41· 
Customs duty and entry dut}· 12.43 7.36 10. 24 0 
Import turnover tax 4.72 2.32 3.31 0 
Complementary tax 4.23 4.60 3.78 0 

Tariff revenues as a share of 
total tax revenues (1) 

Total 19.87 36. 31 33.50 33.29 
Customs duty and entry duty ll. 55 18.72 19.80 0 
Import turnover tax 4.39 5.89 6.39 0 
Complementary tax 3.93 ll.69 7.31 0 

~ean official tariff rate (1) 53.9 58.4 47. 2 .. 
Estimated exemption rate 1.1/ 60.3 75.6 63.3 .. 

~=e: ~X'o'ell Stamp. 

~' L~clades revenues from oil production. 

tl/ L~emp: ion rate = mean -'llhlllL.t..;u:ilf_ I"ile _:-_JlY.e.r4e.~!21le<.:.tion _r11.t.e 
mean official tariff rate 

Gabon, 
1987 

:'19 9( 0 

199 Ou:i &I 

82 187 .. .. .. 

37.37 .. .. .. 

41.30 .. .. .. 
Sl. 3 

27.l 

Ci.a< 1 

l 98E 

l 24 E 93 

18 46 l 

5 104 
3 652 
l l 76 

276 

171 
VI 

4.09 
2.92 
0.9~ 

0.22 

27.6i 
19.7! 
6.31 
1. 5) 
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Throughout UDEAC, companies that export to other member coun
tries may be given single tax (t~e_\.!llillu~) status. Hroadiy speak
in&, t~i~ =~~~s t~~· ·~~y m~y ;m~nrt all their matarials free cf the 
UDEAC connon external tariff and the complementary tax. On domestic 
sales, they levy the single tax on their ex-factory sales, collect 
from their customers ancl pay it to the treasury. On exports, the 
single tax is collected by the importing country, and the revenue 
is passed to its treasury. 

The rates of the single tax vary from product to product, from 
country to country and even from one manufacturer of a good lo 
another in the same country. Although the single tax is a UDEAC
level tax, the basis for determining the rate, once a firm applies 
through its Minis~ry of Commerce for si~gle tax status, is obscure.* 

In the smaller economies, virtually all manuf acturir.g enter
prises of any size have been granted single tax status, even though 
in some cases their exports to other member countries of UDEAC are 
negligib.i.e. This state of affairs perhaps gave rise to the claim 
of a senior UDEAC official that single tax status was granted too 
readily. 

The incidence r:f the single tax on the final good means that 
for some companies the exemption from import tariffs on inputs is 
an illusory concession. One manufacturer estimated that the impact 
of the single tax on his products was about the same as paying 
import duties on inpu~s. The consequence of the arrangement is that 
the level of protection afforded by the single tax depends on the 
value added by the enterprise: the higher the value added, the 
lower is the level of effective protection, which, from the economic 
standpoint, is perverse. 

The single tax is alFo accused of conferring monopoly status 
on an enterp:ise. Once an enterprise in a country has obtained it, 
it becomes difficult for another firm to set up in competition, 
unless it too can obtain single tax status. 

A further consequence of the single tax is that products from 
firms that do not have such status are charged the ful 1 common 
external tariff plus the complementary tax when exported frnm one 
UDEAC member to another. They therefore have to compete on the same 
terms as goods from outside UDEAC. 

Above al 1, the single tax ar:ts as a barrier to intra-union 
trade. In a customs union, this internal tax on intra-U!JEAC trnde 
runs cotmler to the objectives of inr·reasing trad•!, 011tp11t an:! 

*Some of the consirlerations in rlelermining the rate of the 
11ingle t11x 11re given in [6, pp. 'lfl-/10], whirh r·onrl11rle-:: "At th,. 
end of the day, it always conies down lo the value judgement of what 
will provide the necessary comprrmdse". 
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employment within UDEAC. For this reason, as well as the other 
reasons cited, the authors feel that the single tax in its present 
form should not be retained. 

Data on revenue from the single tax are given :n table 8. The 
data are clearly not comparable, and those for Cameroon and Gabon 
are notabl; incomplete. However, Cameroon imports few single tax 
products from other members relative to its own production, while 
Gabon produces few goods with single tax status. In neither case 
is it likely that total single tax receipts would exceed 5 per cent 
of total tax ~~venue.* Only in Chad does the single tax produce 
over 10 per cent of total government tax rcv~nue. 

Table 8. Revenue from the single tax, 198711988 
----------------------------

~~--1billiQD.lLQ.f .C1'AfJ 
Single Total 

Country tax revenue tax revenue 

Cameroon al 17 400 551 600 
Central African Republic l:>I 

(excluding beer) cl 2 :-oo 31 810 
r,had bl 2 000 18 461 
Congo bl 6 700 79 900 
Gabon di 1 223 199 000 

Single tax 
revenue as 

share of total 
tax revenue 

(%.) 

3.2 

7.2 
10.8 
8.4 
0.6 

Source: Government budgets of the five countries. 

Note: Equatorial Guinea does not yet have a singie tax. 

al 198711988; single tax revenue from domestic production 
only. 

bl 1988; single tax revenue from domestir production and 
imports. 

cl The figure for br·er is CFAF 2,480 billion, but this is 
really an excise duty. 

di 1987; single tax revenue from imports only. 

*It should be recorded that for Cameroon the single tax revenue 
for 1987 /1988 is subs tan t i11 l ly I ower than in ear I i er yea r11, when the 
single tax produced CFAF 30-40 billion, or about 5 per cent of total 
tax revenues, which in turn were more 1mhstantial. The lower 
figures for 1967/1988 probably reflect the impact of the iec.ession 
in Cameroon and, perh.1ps, increased lax eva11ion. 
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Estimates based on data for a number of companies in the 
Central African Republic and the Congo indicate that the granting 
of single tax status results in a substantial loss of revenue to the 
Governments. In the Central African Republic, the single tax pro
duced only 13 per cent of the revenue that the tariffs forgone would 
have produced, while the equivalent figure in the Congo was 34 per 
cent. 

Anecdotal evidence suggests that smuggling is widespread, roth 
within UDEAC and, especially, between UDEAC and the rest of the 
world. Informed estimates* suggest that smuggling accounts for 
60 per cent of total trade in the Central African Republic and as 
much as 80 per cent in the Congo. Although the borders are 
undoubtedly difficult to police, there is a distinct impression that 
smuggling could be reduced substantially if customs officers 
enforced the rules properly and the import1ng companies were sub
jected to greater surveillance. As with exemptions, the government 
revenue forgone is considerable. 

The n..1in incentive to smuggling lies in the high level of trade 
taxes, raising the possibility that a reduction in these taxes, 
combined with efforts to reduce smuggling, could significantly 
increase the revenue collected. 

The extent of exemptions and contrnband also means that the 
rates of nominal and effective protection are much below those 
implied by the official tariff r.ates. This caused the manufacturing 
sector to achieve much lower rates of prof i. t than would otherwise 
have been expected and there has been a reluctance to invest 
further. This state of affairs is very much in evidence in the 
Central African Republic, for example, where several bankruptcies 
occurred in recent years and much of the remai11ing manufacturing 
sector shows low profits or even losses. 

The extent of exemptions, smuggling and customs fraud means 
that the economies of UDEAC are rather more open in practice than 
they are in principle. However, the manner in which this openness 
has been achieved perhaps leaves something to be desired. 

6. Other incentives 

:Ihe_ .. in_ve_s~n!_co11e 

ing 
most 
does 

Although !fDEAC has a un£form investment codP., dimed at provid
a "level playing field" for invei;tors throughoat the region, 
member countries offer supplementary incentive&. However, this 

not seem to lead to serious distortions in the location of 

"'A special technical 111111i11lanrr projr.ct in the r.entral Afrlran 
Republic, financed by tile Worlfl Bank, 111 attempting to r11timate the 
true level of Central African Re~ililic trade. However, the problems 
are considerable. 
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industrial investments. h effect, given the extent of contraband 
and the low level of profitability of much of the manufacturing 
sector, the investment code does not seem to be an effective 
instrument for attracting industrial investment. 

Industries reserve.it~ specific countriei; 

The industrial dominance of Cameroon in UDEAC means that it is 
the main beneficiary of the customs union. To offset this, UDEAC 
has a policy of reserving certain industries for the less developed 
countries. Although considerable planning work has been done on a 
pharmaceutical indv!'try for the Central African Republic and for a 
reinsurance company and a fish development company for Chad, no 
UDEAC-wide project has yet been installed. 

7. Mobility of factors of Production 

Unlike many third world customs unions, UDEAC has to a very 
large extent freedom of movement of capital. This is one of the 
benefits of havin& a common, convertible currency. However, the 
same cannot be said of labour, in that it is very difficult for 
citizens of one member country to obtain a work permit in another 
member country. Although there is a certain amount of mobility, 
this generally takes the form of illegal employment without work 
permits. 

C. Nominal and effective rates of protection 

The high nominal rates of protection (NRP) prevailing will be 
apparent from the high tariffs already described. The NRP estimates 
for Cameroon in table 9 are based on comparisons of domestic and 
border prices. They therefore include the effect on prices of non
tariff barrie•s and smuggling. The NRPs for the Central African 
Republic, Congo and Gabon are based solely on scheduled tariffs and 
are therefore actually estimates of nominal tariff rates. Ta~le 9 
augments the NRP data with estimates of effective rates of protec
tion (ERP)* for the four established members of UDEAC (Cameroon, the 
Central African Republic, the Congo and Gibon) and for a sample of 
industries. The results show generally very high levels of effec
tive protection, but with substantial variations between products 

*The effective rate of tariff protection (ERD) afforded domes
tic producers of goods j in terms of value added is defined as 

t. - l: t .a .. 
J 1 lJ 

ERPj • l - r aij 

where t· is the nominal ad valorem import tariff, ti is the 
input taJrif f and a i j is the i'lput coefficient for the input of i 
per unit of j at world prices. 

For further discussion of the ERP, see the article by J. Cody 
(pp. 43-55). 
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and between countries. Thus, both nominal and effective protection 
are very uneven, repre· "tlting substantial distortions in incentives. 

Table 9. Nominal and effective rates of protection for 
a sample cf industries 

(Percentage) 
-- ---- - --------- ---------

Central 
African 

~on .. Rel!Jlhllc _ Cm119 Gabon 
Product NRP ERP NRP ERP NRP ERP NRP ERP 

Chocolate 70 286 
Pasta 63 al 
Beer 217 60 
Paint 3ti al 81 69 81 62 
Cosmetics 184 al 157 131 
Soap 39 7 75 54 65 46 
l'tatches 186 514 
Plastic goods 65 al 76 76 76 67 
Cartons 42 152 
Sewing thread 95 al 
Printed fabrics 70 65 65 53 59 45 
Shoes 143 al 75 65 
Reinforcing rods 90 309 
Corrugated sheet 54 42 53 53 
Metal fabrications 53 53 70 48 
Alwninium sheet 32 4 54 43 
Household gol'lds 81 455 70 57 70 57 64 52 
Agricultural tools 42 55 
Motor scooters 91 66 
Batteries 177 l 153 69 56 

-------· 

Source: Maxwell Stamp. 

al Very high effective protection: value added at world 
prices is negative. Estimates are derived from company data for 
1987 (Cameroon) and for 1988 for the other countries. In cases 
where company data were available for more than one year, the data 
were pooled. 

D. Estimates. of domestic re10JU"ce_c.01Lratio1 

The availability of the necessary data across UDEAC to calcu
late domestk resourr.e cost (DRC) 1·atios* is uneven. Both industry 

*The domestic resource cost is a measure of the domestic 
re11mirr.e11 required in an ar.tivity to earn or save a unit of foreign 

continued 
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data and shadow price esti-tes are needed, and shadow price cal
culations have been prepared for only two countries, the Central 
African Republic and Cameroon*. Given that Cameroon dominates UD£AC 
trade, the evidence from Cameroon and one other country is suffi
cient to show that the losses of trade diversion exceed the benefit 
of trade creation.** 

This is evident from table 10, which shows that the vast 
majority of products have d<>111estic resource cost ratios that are 
greater than l, or negative, both of which i•ply that the industry 
is not internationally competitive. Therefore, in all but a few 

(continued) exchange. Alternative definitions are available, with 
increasing degrees of complexity and data requirements. In this 
paper the Balassa definition has been used. This is simpler than 
the Cordon definition, which takes into account the indirect foreign 
exchange content with domestic resources, as well as the direct 
foreign exchange effects which the Balassa method is restricted to. 

The Balassa definition of the domestic resource cost for 
output i is 

r. a.L + r b.K + r c.N 
1 J. J. 

P. - r. d P 
1 i t 

where ai, bi and Ci are the units of labour, capital and non
traded goods, respectively, required to produce a unit of i; L, K 
and N are the unit prices of labour, capital and non-traded goods, 
respectively; Pi and Pt are the world prices of output i and 
traded input t, respectively; and di is the unit import of t per 
unit of i. (Adapted from Weiss [7], which discusses definitions and 
the application of domestic resource cost ratios at greater length.) 

*Shadow prices for these two countries were estimated by the 
Maxwell Stamp teams during the UDEAC assignment and during an 
earlier a111;ignment for UNIDO [8) to prepare an industrial sector 
master plan for Cameroon. The principal shadow prices were as 
follows: 

Shadow exchange rate 
Shadow wage rale 
Sor.ial discount rate 

Cent ra 1 Af rir.an 
Republic 

l. 2-1. 5 
0.33 
81 

Cameroon 

1.1-1.25 
0.7 
101 

Sensitivity analysis was applied to the estimates of the shadow 
~xchange rate. 

**Viner (9), in his r.lassir. work on the subject, defined trade 
rreat ion as a shift in tnule from a high-<:o'lt to a low-<:ost pro
ducer, and trade diversion as a shift in the reverse direction. 
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products, intra-UDEAC trade results in trade diversion rather than 
trade creation. l'toreover, the efficient industries (beer, ciga
rettes, soft drinks and tillber products) are c~on to most UDEAC 
colllltries, which reduces the scope for trade in these products. 

The limited scope for trade creation explains why ther~ has been 
little growth in intra-UDEAC trade. l'loreover, the impact of the 
single tax further discourages intra-UDEAC trade. UDEAC is, there
fore, a customs llllion where intra-union trade is very limited 
because of highly inefficient industries and a continuing barrier 
to trade. 

Table 10. Cameroon and the Central African Republic: 
domestic resource cost ratios 

Central African 
Product Cameroon Republic 

- -- ------ ---------

l'letal fabrications -84.75 5.3 
Tr res 1.33 
Cement -1.42 
Cables 0.78 
Radios -0.06 
Glass bottles l.95 
Bakery products 1.37 
Dairy products -3. 78 
Beer 2.20 0.27 
;>!ineral water 1.01 
Cotton cloth 4.61 -8.4 
Shoes 1.98 Infinite a/ 
Sawn timber 0.96 0.87 
Plywood 0.77 0.87 
Cartons 1.26 
Matches 1.84 
Soap 2.34 
Batteries -0. 76 7.2 
Paints -8.7 
Bicycles, motorcycles 3.3 
Household aluminium goods 2.13 -0.1.2 
Cig11rettes -2. l"> 
Pl11stir. products -0.59 -0.93 
Perfumes and cosmetics 12. 70 

Source: Maxwell Stamp. 

Note: Negative figures indicate that value adder! at bordP.r 
prir.es is negative. 

a/ VAl11P. 11dded 11t border prices = 0. 
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E. Policy reforms 

Clearly, UDEAC has not functioned satisfa<:torily as .- customs 
union, in spite of its substantial advantages (a c~n lanr.uage and 
a c~n currency). Furthermore, the similarity of the materials 
base and industries in member countries does not encourage trade, 
nor does the persistence of the conventional trading links with 
Euro~. Nonetheless, there are a nlllllber of steps that <:an be taken 
to encourage trade and i•prove economic efficiency: 

(a) A major step would be to replace the single :ax, the 
i•port turnovPr tax and the internal production tax (import sur le 
chiffre d'affaires interieur), a domestically levied sales tax, by 
a value-added tax (VAT). A VAT has been under serious considera
tion for some years,* the two main problems being the differing 
administrative capacities of the member countries and the relation
ship between a VAT and existing taxes. TI.is -.asure could have the 
effect of eliminating that distortionary obstacle to trade, the 
single tax, and would convert the import turnover tax from a trade 
tax to a domestic VAT, thereby reducing the c~n external tariff 
by IO percentage points.** The level(s) of VAT could be different 
in the different member countries, depending on revenue require
ments; 

(b) The abolition of the complementary tax would have the 
effect of creating a true c~n external tariff and at the same 
time of further reducing the level of trade taxes. Government 
revenue losses would not be great; 

(c) A simpl iiication of the r.o!NllOn external tariff would be 
desirable. The customs duty and entry duty shoulJ be merged into a 
single common external tariff, and the number of tariff bands 
reduced to four, one of which would be a low uniform tariff. T;1e 
widespread inefficiency of UDEAC indu.,;tries suggests that uniform 

*A recent major study [10) proposed the following Lmetable 
for introducing a value added lax (VAT): 

from 
From 
From 

January 1990: 
January 1991: 
.January 1992: 

Cameroon, Congo ;md Gabon 
Central Afr~can Republir. 
F.qu<ltodal G·iinr.a and Chatt 

Although the first two dates have l"OW ?as,.ed, it is probable that 
UDEAC wi 11 introduce a turnover tilX AS ;, forerunner to a VAT. 

**A VAT •multi apply initi;illy only lo m;in11fart11rers "'"' trnrlrrs 
wh11se turnover exceeded a r.ertain lr.vcl. It wo•il" nor apply to tb,. 
agrir.ultural sector. Over the Y""rs, it roul<I thl'n he extr.rull'd to 
smaller enterprises and other s.-rtori:. This ii: the ;tppro;irh tt.<lt 
was adopted in Cole d'Ivoire ;iml Serw1eal, al lhn11gh rxl•:ru;ion h;u; 
been r11ther slow. l\y r.1mlrilst, ;in attl'mpr. lo introtlur.- "widr11prf'Atl 
VAT In Niger in 19116 ran into 1:ubi;tantiAI Atlministrntlve diffirul
tles from the outset. 
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nominal protect ion of. say, 20 per cent might be provided to all 
industries. This is in 1 ine vi th the authors' estimates of the 
shadow exchange rate premium, which is one measure of the over
valuat ion of the CfAf; 

(d) A lover level of the c~on external tariff needs to be 
reinforced by a reduction in exemptions at the national level and 
by the stricter enforcement of the rules by customs officers, who 
•ight be given incentives to stop evasion (customs officers in 
Cameroon now receive 20 per cent of the value of any evasion they 
prevent); 

(e) The harmonization of the investment code would ensure 
levtl playing fields for investments. UDEAC (6) has already dis
cussed this issue in considerable detail; 

(f) The Solidarity fund could be replaced by a regional 
development fund. The Solidarity fund is a means by which the 
coastal, 1110re developed countries are intended to provide budgetary 
compensation to the poorer land-locked (or island) countries for 
their higher transport costs, so that their industries can compete 
on an equal footing. The amounts contribut.ed are small and are 
received by the treasuries, not by the industries concerned. 
Greater contributions to a regional development fund could be used 
to improve infrastructure in the less-developed parts of UDEAC, not 
just in the poorer countries, in order to improve the competitive
ness of those parts. The idea is based upon the EEC Regional 
Development fund and cou~d be administered by the B;;..;tque des Etats 
de l 'Afrique Centrale or by the Banque de Developpement des Etats 
de l 'Afrique Centrale. funds might be contributed both by the 
member States, and by multilateral and bilateral agencies. 

Such a set of reforms would have to be phased in gradually, to 
allow time for the national economies to adjust to changes and to 
avoid the shock that would occur if UDEAC attempted to introduce 
them simultaneously. In any case, the slow and convoluted proce
dures of UDEAC will ensure that change is gradual at best. In the 
next section, the quantitative impact of some of the proposed 
reforms is examined. 

A World Bank structural adjustment prngranwne for UDEAC would 
be the tirst regional structural adjustment loan for the World Bank. 
Some funds would go to the UDEAC: secretariat and others to the 
treasuries of member States. While it is an interesting idea, it 
raises problems of liability for loan repayment, as well as internal 
pror.edural problems for the World Bank. 

f. Simulation exercise 

In order to assess the impar.t of possible reform measures on 
import prir.es and values, the balanr.e of trade, import dutie11 1md 
government revenues, a munber of 11 imnl at inns 11ere r.ondnr.ted. The 
three pol ir.y par.kage11 for whir.h this wns rloor. werr, the fol lowing: 

Sr.enario A A 10 per r.eot redur.tion in the customs duty and 
the entry duly 



Scenario 8 

Scenario C 
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A 10 per cent reduction in the customs duty and 
the entry duty, plus the conversion of the impt>rt 
turnover tax into an equivalent internal sales 
tax 

A 10 per cent reduction in the customs duty and 
the entry duty, plus the conversion of the import 
turnover tax into an equival"!nt internal sales 
tax, plus the elimination uf the complementary 
tax 

Scenario C comes nearest to the ideal reform, and the conver
sion of the import turnover tax llllder scenarios 8 and C comes 
nearest to the introduction of a VAT. It vas difficult to simulate 
a VAT, because of the llllcertain effects of the drawback mechanism. 

The scenarios vere rllll for altE:rnative estimates to the prire 
elasticity of demand for imports. Although important, little is 
known about this variable for the countries concerned. The best 
estim:ttes from other countries and areas in Africa were provirled l>y 
Pritchett [11): 

Benin 
East Africa 
Gabon 
Gambia 
K"!nya 
Zambia 

Price elasticity of imports 

-1.6 
-l.87 
-l.23 
0.002 

-1.48 
-l.14 

Given the extent of illegal imports, the inclination of the 
authors is to take a relatively modest value for the prir.e elastic
ity of dem"nd (say, in the range -1.0 to -l.25). berause prir.e 
changes resulting from tariff changes are unlikely to have a major 
effect on imports, given the extent of smuggling. This range is 
also justified by Pritchett's value for Gabon (-1.23). 

The results of the simulation exerdses are presented in rhe 
annex, where each of the tables has a different price el"stirity of 
demand. Alth~ugn the results are clear, it is vorth highlighting a 
few of them: 

(a) Al I three reform scenarios unambiguously art to lower 
prices. Although this effect is not substantial, it has to he 
viewed against the inflatiora rate in UDEAC, which is generally less 
than R per cent per year. However, th u'dur.tion of import pri1·es 
rannot he experted to ar.t as a major stim11lu11 to the export sertnr, 
e11pPrially all a parallel devaluation i11 rant a re.:ili11tir po1111ihility; 

(h) The effect on the halanre of trade is again uniformly 
11t!gativr.. However, with a prire ela11tir.ity of dPmand of I, nnly 
F.<Juatorial r.uinea is I ikely to he 11P.rim11:ly ilff<'!rterl. This is an 
argum<'!nt In f;tvo•1r of rompens~tion from it regional rlevelopment fun<I. 
With lower v;tlues of the price elasticity of <lemand for imports, 
the tr;1de lrnlanre11 ;ire mon~ 11eriou11ly aff1!rled. However, lhf' 
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-l.75 value is probably not realistic, and with the figure at -l.25, 
the only place, apart from Equatorial Guinea, where there is cause 
for alarm is the Congo; 

(c) Al though the il'lpact on import duties is substantial in 
scenarios h and C, the lc.<;ses are off set by the conversion of the 
import turnover tax to an interior sales tax. In no case does 
government revenue fall by as much as 9 per cent. In the transi
tional ~hase, such losses could be made good by grant support in the 
form of international aid and by judicious excise duties. Moreover, 
much of the shortfall may be made up by the channelling of illegal 
imports through official channels and by the fact that an internal 
sales tax may impinge on imports that evade the import turnover tax. 

The impact of the reform measures on industrial profits and, 
hence, on industrial closures, is again probably not severe. 
Industrial is ts would much prefer a lower level of protection that 
is enforced to a high level of protection that is not effectively 
enforced, as at present. Because of the prevalence of smuggling, 
many ~irms in efftct are competing in what is largely a free trade 
market. This in itself has caused much financial distress and 
numerous closures. 

G. Concludj,ng remarks 

While the existence of the customs union presents an obstacle 
to structcral adjustment in individual member countries, there are 
also obstacles to the reform of UDEAC. First, the fact that pro
posed changes require the agrP.ement of all member States means that 
changes tend to take years rather than months to implement. 
Secondly, the most common reform package, tariff reductions com
bined with devaluation, is not seriously on the agenda, as devalua
tion of the CFAF is ultimately in the hands of the l!ank of France 
rather than of the members of UDEAC or any international agency.* 
MorP.over, UDEAC-level reforms cannot be tailored to meet the 
circumstances of individual members and are therefore unlikely to 
completely satisfy either the individual countries or the World 
Bank and other external agencies who are looking for reforms. 

Nonetheless, the simulation shows that the deleterious effects 
of the proposed reforms are neither sev.?re nor uneven in their 
imparts. This suggests that the reform package~, together with some 
com1Jensalory measures, are feasible and that they could stimulate 
.. xpnrt growth and intrii-lwF.AC trade hy rf?d11dng the prices of 
imports and the anti-export bias. 

H. Reform postscript 

Fol lowing thr. prl"sl'ntat.ion of thP Maxwl'l I St11mp rr.port in 19119, 
the World Bank and the UDEAC serrel11riat discussed its findings and 

*Until recr.ntly, any suggestion of devaluation was almost 
tahoo. However, over the l11st three yea1·s the sub jecl has received 
an airing al cf!1tain regional r:onf•;r•mces and meeling11. 
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agreed to proceed with a UDEAC-wide Structural Adjustment Loan. A 
memorandwn outlining broad areas of reform was agreed by the six 
member countries at Yaounde in October 1990. Preliminary recom
mendations were presented for trade and industrial policy and for 
the transport sector and discussed in workshops involving delega
tions from all member States in March 1991. From these discus
sions, a series of more detailed fiscal impact analyses were 
commissioned under French government aid to examine the impact on 
revenues and protection levels of tariff and tax reform proposals 
in more detail. This analysis, started in May 1991, is seeking to 
identity the effects of the following reforms: 

(a) The simplification of the tariff structure and the intro
duction of only three to four tariff bands; 

(b) The abolition of the complementary tax and the import 
turnover tax and the unification of the customs duty and the entry 
duty into a single rate; 

(c) The introduction of a turnover tax on all non-exempt 
imports and domestic goods; 

(d) The replacement of the single tax (and the internal pro
duction tax in Cameroon) duty exemptions with a 15 per cent tariff 
on imported goods as one of the proposed tariff bands; 

(e) The introduction of an excise tax on luxury items. 

The proposed reforms are broadly in line with the Maxwell Stamp 
proposals outlined earlier. The main difference is the recommenda
tion of a turnover tax as an intermediate step towards an adminis
tratively more complex VAT. 

The exact level of the tariff and tax rates to be adopted will 
be decided in a second series of workshops involving delegations 
from each UDEAC member country later this year. The reforms will 
be phased in over a period of three or four years, with different 
schedules for each country. The common external tariff wili con
sequently cease to exist for this interim period, reflect~ .. g the 
different adjustment requirements of each country. 
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RESULTS OF SIMULATION EXERCISES 

Equatorial 
Ca111eroon Congo Gabon Guinea 

Central 
African 
Republic 

---- -------------··------~-·----------

Scenario A 

l01port prices -0.96 -0.83 -2.40 -1.56 -0.63 
lo1port of goods 0.96 0.83 2.110 1.56 0.63 
Trade balance -1.03 -1.58 -3.17 -6.83 -0.96 
linport duties -4.91 -5.13 -7.84 -8.60 -4. 7 
Government revenues -0.98 -1. 72 -3.24 -2.86 -1.58 

Scenan o B 

lotport price~ -0.96 -0.83 -2.4 -3.11 -0.61 
lotport of goods 0.96 0.83 2.11 3.11 0.&1 
Trad,. balance -1.03 -1.58 -3. 17 -13.66 -0.96 
Import duties -27.20 -24.36 -18.08 -17.51 -21.04 
Governotent revenues -1.02 -1.77 -3.43 -5.83 -1.62 

Scenario C 

Import prices -4.22 -3.88 -4.80 -4.67 -1.82 
Import of goods 4.22 3.88 4.80 4.67 l.A2 
Trade balance -4.56 -7.39 -6.13 -20.48 -2.78 
Import duties -45.49 -44.74 -26.64 -26.73 -30.24 
Government revenues -1.02 -8.60 -6.87 -8.90 -4. 72 

Source: Haxwe 11 Stamp estiotates. 

Table 2. Price elasticity of deotand -1.25 

Central 
Equatoria I Af-ican 

Resulting change (7.) Ca01eroon Congo Gabon Guinea Republic 

Scenario A 

Import prices -0.96 -0.82 -2 .110 -l.56 -0.63 
Import of goods l.20 l.03 1.00 l. 95 0.79 
Trade balance -1.29 -1.97 -1.96 -8.54 -1.20 
Import duties -4.f9 -4.94 -1 .. 10 -8.25 -4. C,') 

GnvPrmnPnt rPvenues -0.91 -l.65 -l.01 -2.75 -1.55 

Sr.Pnario B 

Import pr; r.P.-; -0.96 -0.83 -2 .40 -1. 11 -0.fd 
Import of qoods l.20 l.03 l.00 1.89 0. /') 
r radP. b• l.rnr p -1.29 -l. 97 -1. ')Ii -17 .07 -1. 70 
Import duties -27. 01 -2'1.21 -11.60 -16.ll'l -70. !)', 
Government revenue~ -0.911 -1.12 -.l. M -5.62 -1. 5') 

Sn~nr1r1o (. 

Import. pri ,,..., -il.27 -1.AA -'1.110 -'1.67 -I .At 
Import of qnn<h r,.21 -4.116 6.00 r, .114 7 .71 

lr•rlP h•l•orP -5. /0 -'l.7'1 -1. '12 -75.fil - l. ill 
lmpor• rluf iP\ -ilil.')1 -ilil.~l -2''" RO -2~i. ')I -10. 01 
GovPrnmpnt. rPvP.nuP\ -il.54 -A.ill -fl. r,7 -R.fi3 -ii. fl5 

Chad 

-0.28 
0.28 

-0.27 
-6.91 
-1.91 

-0.78 
0.28 

-0.27 
-30.0 
-1.92 

-0.49 
0.4'l 
0.47 

-35.29 
-3.39 

Chad 

-0.£5 
0.15 

-o.n 
-6.111 
-1.ll9 

-0.~8 
0.15 

-0.11 
-n.95 
-1. C)l 

-0.4') 
0 .hi 

-0.'>A 
-15.7' 

- l. lh 
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Table 3. Price elasticity of demand = -1. 75 
- - -- -- - - -- ----------

Central 

~esulting chaPge (~) Ca11eroon Congo Gabon 
Equatorial African 
Guinea Republir. Chad 

---- - - --- --- ---------
Seer.trio A 

I111port prices -0.96 -C.83 -2.o!O -1.56 -0.63 -0.28 I111port of goods 1.67 1.45 4.20 2.72 I. 10 0.49 Trade balance 1.81 -2. lb 5.54 -11.95 -1.69 -0.47 h1port duties -4.23 -4.55 -6.22 -7 .55 -4.36 -6.70 Govf'rn.ent revenues -0.84 -1.52 -2.57 -2.51 -1.47 -1.85 
Scenario 8 

h1port prices -0.96 -0.83 -2.40 -3.11 -0.63 -0.28 I111port of goods 1.67 1.45 4.20 5.45 I. 10 0.49 Trade balance 1.81 -2.76 5.54 -23.'lO -1.69 -0.47 lonport du ti es -26.68 -23.90 -16.b4 -15.64 -20. 77 -29.86 Governoient revenues -ll.91 -1.62 -2.74 -5.21 -1.53 -1.88 
Scendr:G C 

Ionport prices -4.22 -3.88 -4.80 -4.67 -1.82 -0.49 !•port of goods 7.38 6.80 8.40 8. 17 3.18 0.86 Trade ba hnce 7 .98 -12.94 11.09 -:!5.85 -4.86 -0.82 l111port duties -43.83 -43. ICJ -24. 12 -24.28 -2'l.61 -35.05 Govern.,ent revenues -4.12 -R.08 -5.83 -8.08 -4.51 -3.12 

Source: Ha•well Sta11p estimates. 
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BETWEEN INWARD- AND OUTWARD-LOOKING DEVELOPMENT: 
INDUSTRY AND TRADE IN INDONESIA 

Arie Kuyvenhoven* and Huib Poot** 

A. lndustrialiiation strate&ies 

1. lnW.ilJ"..lL_Y~ _ _jll!tward orientation 

Rapid industrial growth has been a major characteristic of most 
c!eveloping cow1tries in the post-ar period, especially in Asia. 
Empirical evidence indicates that a close and systematic relation
ship holds between a country's stage of development, size and 
natural resource base, and the size and structure of its manufac
turing sector. This relationship is associated with long-term 
changes in the pattern of demand, relative factor endowments, tech
nology, and trading opportunities in favour of manufacturing activ
ities. Hence, successful development almost invariably implies a 
relative shift of resources from agriculture to industry as a 
central feature of the structural transformation of the economy. 

Although industrialization is highly correlated with risi'tg 
incomes, substantial intercountry variations occur due to differ
ences in resource endowment.;, country size and policies pursued. 
For a given level of income, large countries with a broad resource 
base tend to specialize to a lesser extent in international tra~e, 

reflecting a more balanced pattern of domestic production. For this 
reason, the relat:vely less open economies of large countries are 
often more concerned with domestic development and therefore 
inclined to adopt inward-looking development policies. Many smaller 
countries wj th a more open economy have, by choice or necessity, 
developed internationally competitive industries based on compara
tive advantages. Such countries are obviously more outward
oriented, especially when a lack of natural resources has led to 
early industrialization. In Asia, India and Indonesia ar.: examples 
of inward-oriented development end the East Asian developing ::oun
tries, of outward-oriented development [l). 

Attitudes and policies are equally important in rhaping the 
degree of inward or outward orientation. Accordingly, Myint [2, 
p. 39) defines "inward-looking" as economic development through 
domestic industrializatio11 and import substitution, with economic 
planning as a device to protect against 1•.ndesired external influ
ences, and "outwarJ-looking" as development through the expansion 
of foreign trade and the maintenance of open-door policies towards 

*ProfeR1inr of Development F.ron0mirs, Wageningen Agrir11lt11ntl 
University, and Direr, tor, Neth(?rland5 Economic lnsti tute, Rotterdam. 

**Senior Researr.h Assorl11te, Ne~h; :-l;m<ls Economic ln;Hitute, 
Rolter<lam, an<I Ministry of Industry, J~~1r.,. 
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private foreign investment, foreign aid and migra':.ion. Import
substitution thus emerges as a distinctive feature of inward-looking 
industrial development and export-oriented strategies are a feature 
of outward-looking development. 

Import-substitution strategies are characterized by a high 
degree of protection for industries producing for the domestic 
market, by means of a wide range of import controls. Protection 
tends to be most stringent for consumer goods industries, at least 
luring the earlier stages of such a strategy. There is fairly broad 
agreement on the disadvantages of a sustained import-substitution 
strategy, viz. the risic of inefficient allocation of resources in 
favour of large-scale, capital-intensive industries, many of which 
would not survive without protection. Therefore, while initially 
this strategy succeeds in accelerating industrial growth, manufac
turing growth tends to stagnate once the easy possibilities for 
import subctitution are exhausted. 

Export-oriented industrialization requires the adoption of a 
more outward-looking trar~ strategy. There is an important condi
tion for the success of such a strategy: the markets must generate 
correct price signals so that the manufacturing sector develops in 
line with a count•y's comparative advantage. In particular, the 
protection from imports should be moderate, exchange rates should 
be real is tic, and special incentives for exports may have to be 
introduced to ensure that production for export is as profitable as 
production for the domestic market. Other factors contributing to 
a successful industrialization effort include foreign investment, 
the availability of credit, explicit government conmitment, a good 
infrastructure, and access to and growth of foreign ~arkets. 

While acknowledging the potential benefits of an external 
orientation for most inward-oriented developing countries, Pack (3, 
pp. 371 and 372) cautions against optimism regarding the repl i
cability and continuation of the spectacular growth of the East 
Asian countries. In the long run, he argues, gains from factor 
reallocation originating in market disequilibria cannot supplant 
real income gains from productivity growth. Unfortunately, neither 
the implications of an export-led strategy nor those of efficient 
import substitution for technological change and total factor pro
ductivity are at present very well understood [4]. Pack therefore 
concludes that sustained productivity growth in manufar.turing may 
requi•e an inev· ·able minimum period of experience, for which there 
may not be any short cuts, through trade or otherwise. 

2. Industrial policy in Indonesia 

Analysing Indonesia's rlevelopment pol ir.ies of the past two 
decarles, Myint (21 argues that "the shift towanls outwarrl-looking 
policies whir.h fol lowerl the r.hange-over from the Sukarno to the 
Suharto era was mainly r:onf ined to the I iberal isathn of pol iriell 
toward11 private foreign inve.qtment, whiJn the old inwarrl-looking 
attitudes persisterl in the pol ides towards international trarlt'! anrl 
the dome11t i r er:onomy" anrl that "th i 11 ha11 serious Iv I imi terl 
lndcnei;ia '11 rapad ty to pursue an effer:tive long-term progr;mune of 
er:onomir development with equity ... ". 
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Nevertheless, Myint concludes, Indonesia is "better served by 
a mixture combining outward-looking policies towar-ds inter-:iational 
tr-ade and the domestic economy ~ith inward-looking policies towards 
external capital ••• ". 

Consistent with the pr-otectionist policies prevalent since the 
late 1960s, the anti-export bias in the trade regime and the oil 
boom of the 1970s, Indonesia's industrial development until the 
early 1980s was almost exclusively based on import substitution. 
In co11trast to some of its ASEAN neighbours and the East Asian 
countries, Indonesia proceeded in the n.id-1970s with the second 
staf;e of import substitution by establishing "upstream" industries 
for i"termediate and capital goods and dur-able consumer- goods. 
Thus, ha~·ing completed the relatively easy first stage of substi
tuting mainly for imported consumer goods, Indonesia followed other 
inward-oriented countries (India, Nigeria, Pakistan and Latin 
Amedcan countries) rather than r-eassessing the economic benefits 
of further import substitution. 

In other East and South-East Asian countr-ies, the size of the 
domestic mar-ket constrained opportunities to realize scale advan
tages and made it important to reappraisP. development strategy after 
the first stage of import substitution. In most of these countries, 
the transition to a more outward-looking strategy went relatively 
smoothly, because the protective structure was still new and moder
ate and there were no vested interests in upstream industries. 
Thee r I I has shown that the continuation of import substitution in 
Inrlonesia beyond the production of consumer goods in many respects 
reflects industrial policy in India. Attitudes and ideas about the 
relative merits of free and fair competition versus government 
planning and regulation, as we 11 as Indonesia's resource base and 
size, have resulted in a "structuralist" view of industrial 
development as !ormulated (and execute<!) hy former Minister of 
Industry Soehoed. This approach to industrialization emphasizes 
resource-based, heavy industries and the deepening effect of inter
industry 1 inkage,; between upstream and downstream industries, 
"proving the merits of an industrial development pol icy based on 
viable nntural resources and basic co11'111odities provided they are 
selected correctly, and with a long-term view" ('i). 

Only after the worldwide recession of 1982 did conside··ations 
of f!ffkiency, including employment c:reation, anrl international 
r·omp,.titivcncss f'.;rnsc a gr11d1111l shift tow;irrls a more P.Xport-oriented 
1:tr11teii:y. Ry then, however, thP. vested interesti; of both domestic 
and foreign investors producing for a protected domestic mark~t ~ere 
firmly estahlishe<I. This romplicated the transition towards a more 
011!.ward-looking ind111:trial pol iry, ai; 1>rm1nmir r<!fnrm mf,;ii,11res 
introrltwed sinf'.P. 1983 have shown. 

The rP.m;iinrler of this papP.r rle;ils with the pror.e,;11 of indus
trial rleVfdopment in lnrlonei;ia sinr·•? thP. late 19fl0i; ;inrl 1>x;imi11P.fl iti; 
nature and r.har~r.tf!rii;tir.i; (sertioni; I\ anrl r:). lnrlm;trial slr11te
gif!ll are 11naly1:ed i.. df!tai l on ~hf! hai;ii; of inp11t-011tp11t data and 
related to Indonesia's overall economic growth and development. 
f'i11al ly, in th·! c:ontext of different <levf'lopment options, proi;pe<"li; 
fnr f11t11re inrlustrial rlcvelnpmenl an? iodiralP.rl. Rci;11lti; 1:11pporl 
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earlier findings (6) that a 
export-oriented industrialization 
import substitution, is likely 
Indonesia's future development. 

labour-intensive, resource-based, 
strategy, combined with selective 
to hold the best promise for 

A detailed analysis of the issues discussed is given in Poot, 
Kuyvenhoven and Jansen [ 7) , on which part of this pAper is based. 
Recent data on the Indonesian economy are taken from Poot [8]. 

B. (;rg~t_IL_and_~eloJi1!11ent_!2L!he_ IndQnesian aianufacturin& sector 

For the Indonesian manufacturing sector, the 1970s were a 
decade of remarkably rapid growth and structural change. The 
liberalization of industrial and trade policies since the late 1960s 
and the favourable overall performance of the Indonesian economy, 
no doubt enhanced by the oil price increases of 1973 and 1979, 
resulted in high rates of growth for the manufacturing sector. 
Manufacturing value added at constant prices increased at an average 
annual late of 15 per cent during the 1970s. As a result, its con
tribution to GDP at constant prices increased from 8.8 per cent in 
1971 to 15. 3 per cent in 1980. Due to terms of trade effects in 
favour of oil mining, the contribution of the manufacturing sector 
to GDP at current prices increased less markedly, to 11.6 per cent 
in 1980. 

The performance of the manufacturing sector in the first half 
of the 1980s was strongly affected by the deteriorating macro
economic situation, in particular by restraints on public develop
ment outlays, delays in the implementation of large new projects and 
restrictive monetary a11d fiscal policies. Between 1980 and 1985, 
manufacturing growth, excluding petroleum refining and liquefied 
natural gas (LNG), amounted to only 5 per cent per year on average. 
As petroleum refining and LNG still experienced quite favourable 
growth rates during this period, total manufacturing growth amounted 
to almost 8 per cent. A significant part of the increase in the 
share of manufacturing value added in GDP during the first half of 
the 1980s was therefore due to the growth of oil-related activities. 
In constant prices, the share of LNG and petroleum refining in GDP 
increased from 2.8 per cent in 1980 to 4.4 per cent in 1985. Manu
facturing, excluding oil-refining and I.NG, accounted for R.R per 
cent of GDP in 19R5. Oil refining and LNG rontributed one-third to 
manufacturing value added in that year. 

2. Structural chan&e 

As 11 result of the rapid expansion of its manufacturing sector, 
Indonesia now has the tenth large~t such sector in the third world. 
In absolute terms, Indonesia has the largest manufacturing sector 
in the Association of South-East A1;ian Nations (ASEAN), contributing 
about JO per r.er.t of the region's industrial value added. However, 
in relative terms, its manufacturing sector is still smal 1, its 
share in GDP is lover than in other countries ut a similar ~t~gc of 
development, and within ASEAN, Indonesia remains the least indus
trial i:>:f!tl rrmntry. In 19R'i, per cnpita man11fnct11ring v11)11e 11dded 
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amounted to $US 70, or less than one fifth of that in Malaysia and 
less than one half of that in the Philippines and Thailand. In 
spite of rapid growth in recent years, manufactured exports amount, 
on a per capita basis, to only about one third of that for the 
Philippines and Thailand. Still a primary exporter, Indonesia's 
"hare of manufactures in total exports is well below that of its 
neighbouring countries. 

The rapid growth of the manufacturing sector durin~ the 1970s 
brought about significant changes in its structure and ~haracteris
tics. Manufacturing development has emphasized the dualistic size 
structure of the industry: mediumand large-scale ind·1stries domi
nate in terms of value added, with a share of more than 80 per cent, 
while small-scale industries dominate manufacturing employment with 
a share of about 70 per cent. 

The sectoral composition of the manufacturing sector has 
broadened considerably since the early 1970s. In the initial stage 
of industrial development, the manufacturing sector was strongly 
dominated by non-durable consumer goods industries, mainly food, 
beverages, tobacco and textiles. In 19 75, consumer goods indus
tries still accounted for 60 per cent of value added in mediumand 
large-scale industries. However, because industrial growth focused 
on the development of intermediate ar.d capital goods industries, the 
share of consumer goods industries had declined to below 40 per cent 
by 1985. 

Of the rapidly growing intermediate industries, fertilizer, 
cement, and iron and steel benefited from heavy government invest
ment, while the chemical industry benefited from foreign investment. 
Wood-working, particularly plywood, benefited considerably from the 
government ban on log exports. In the capital goods industries, 
rapid expansion has taken place in electrical machinery and trans
port equipment. These industries benefited especially from rapidly 
growing domestic demand, the erection of high barriers against 
imports, and regulations regarding the domestic content of their 
products. 

The brunt of the recession in the manufacturing sector, which 
began in the early 1980s, was felt by the intermediate and capital 
goods industries, a number of which, especially chemicals, cement, 
electrical machinery and transport equipment, experienced con
siderable decreases in their shares in manufacturing value added. 
The total ahare of intermediate and capital goods industries 
remained constant only because of the considerable expansion of the 
iron and steel industry. However, growth performance was not 
uniformly poor in the first half of the 1980s, and several indus
tries managed to considerably increase their share of manufacturing 
value added, viz. clothing, leather, footwear, wood products, 
furniture and plastics, many of which are light, exportoriented 
industries. 

1. Employment 

The contribution of manufacturing to the creation of employ
ment has heen moderate, even in Limes of rapid growth. Between 1970 
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and 1980 the number of people working in the manufacturing seetnr 
increased from 3.1 million (7.S per cent of the total number of 
employed) to 4.7 million (9.l per cent of the total employed), an 
average annual growth rate of only 4.6 per cent. As a result of the 
relatively low rate of growth of employment in manufacturing, the 
sec:tor could absorb just 14 per c:ent of the net increase in the 
total employed labour force between 1970 and 1980. From 1980 to 
1985, about l million additional jobs were generated in the manu
facturing sector, representing annual growth 'lf 4.2 per cent and 
contributing 10 per cent to the total munber of jobs created in that 
period. As the growth of total employment was slightly lower in 
1985, 3.6 per cent per year, the share of manufacturing in total 
employment in that year increased to 9.3 per cent. 

An important characteristic of the employment situation in 
manufacturing is that a considerable proportion (45 per cent) of the 
workforce is female. Two thirds of the workers are in rural areas. 
Moreover, while wage-earners have become the largest group of 
workers, ~elf-employed and unpaid family workers, most of whom work 
in very small, informal enterprises, still account for about 45 per 
cent of man11fart11ring workers. 

By comparing the growth rate of employment and the growth rate 
of r.DP, employment elasticities ran be derived. In the 1970s, 
employment elasticity for the manufacturing ser.tor was 0.10, whirh 
reflects suhst;mtial increases in productivity during that period. 
Such a low elasticity is also evidence of a highly capital-intensive 
growth pattern. However, during the first half of the 1980s, the 
employment elasticity for manufacturing was substantially higher, 
0.64, whirh would suggest a much more lahour-intensive growth pat
tern and relati•rely 1 imited increases in labour productivity. In 
fact, the increase in employment elasticity largely reflects the 
supp 1 y oriental ion of the labour market. Al though product ion growth 
has decliner!, labour absorption continues to grow at a virtually 
unchanged pace. In such a low-growth situation, many entrants into 
the labour forre are forced to accept low-productivity jobs. 

The employment performanc~ of medi1unan<I large-scale irnlustric:; 
varies substantially from one time period to the next. In the early 
1970s employment growth in mediumand large-scale enterprises was 
quite rapid, about 7."> per cent per year. In subsequent years, 
employment growth der.I ined ronsiderahly, to only ahout '•·'• 1wr renl 
annually, as the expansion of man11fart11ring was inrre;isingly con
centrated in large-scale, rapital-intensive intermediate and capital 
goods industries. Somewhat sur·prisingly, employment growth 
increai:ed again during the early 19ROs, to about Ii pPr cent. How
f'Ver, in that :;ame period prodnrtivity growth stagnated, es1wr-i:ll Jy 
among intcrmerlinte a11d r'.apital 11,oocls ind1rnlrif!R, owing lo detrdo 
rating 1wl•:s in the domestic mnrket. ConsumP.r goods incl11sli-ies 
r.ontinuerl to f'XperienrP. s11hstantial inrrt!nses in l>1ho11r pror111r
livity. 

The romhinnt.ic1n of low employment growth nncl 1rnhst;intinl g;iins 
In prod11rt.ivity in the rons11mer gno<ls in<l11striei; during I.Iv• pnRt 
decade •·an prohah I y he exp I a iilf!d by the rap i<l introduction of rww 
ted111ologi•!R m1<I thr i;Jowrr growth of 011lp11L 111 ll11• t!ar-ly 11t11ge11 
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of industr:al development, these industries generally applied 
traditional, low-productivity technologies, which were increasingly 
replaced by modern techniques of production generating more output 
per person employed. However, starting in the second half of the 
1970s, the demand for consumer goods was adversely affected by low 
income elasticities of demand and by the exhaustion of import
sabstitution possibilities. As a consequence. the rapid growth of 
output could no longer be sustained ia the consumer goods indus
tries. Intermediate and capital goods industries experienced 
buoyant demand during the second half of the 1970s, stimulated by 
rapid import replacement. As these industries are highly capital
intensive, the rapid growth of output was accompanied by the rapid 
growth of labour productivity. After 1981, depressed demanJ reduced 
output growth in many intermediate and capital goods industries; at 
the same time, substantial investment progra11111es were completed, 
which led to continued growth in labour requirements and a decline 
in labour productivity. 

Fragmentary evidence on employment growth in small-scale 
industries reveals a steady expansion of some 5 per cent per year. 
There are signs. however, that labour productivity has declined, 
especially in households and cottage industries, as this segment of 
the manufacturing sector is increasingly becoming a refuge for the 
underemployed. 

C. Distribution and ownership patterns 

1. Regional distribution 

The importance of the manufacturing sector varies significantly 
from province to province in Indonesia. In many provinces the 
manufacturing sector is still very underdeveloped; in nine, the 
slrnre of manufart11ring in regional GDP is less than 3 per rent. 
Java is by far the most industrialized region in Indonesia, with 
three quarters of the manufacturing workforce and two thirds of 
manufacturing value added. With regard to mediumand small-scale 
industries, the dominant posit ion of Java is even more pronounced, 
arrounting for some 85 per rent of value added and employment. The 
highest conr.entration of mediumand large-scale manufacturing firms 
can be found in Jakarta. 

The structure of the lndustrbil sector also varies signifi
rantly by region. In JAkarta, modern industries, sur.h as mai:hinery, 
printing and plastics, dominate. Tn the other provinces of Java, 
the food and textile industries are most important. Plywood and 
sawmilling are among th!' largest lndu<;tries in most of the Outer 
Islands, when'!ai; rubber processing is import;mt on Sumatra. In 
general, the industrial structure Jn most Outer Islands is still 
dominated by a few resource-based sectors. 

A more even region;il dislrilrnlion of man11facl11ring activitiei; 
ls ;i major pol ir.y objective of the Inr:lonesian Government. r.laui;es 
restrirting the choice of !oration have been inrluded in the 
investment priority regulations implemented hy Badan Koordinasi 
Penarlilman Modal (RKPM), ;ind inlr;islrurlural fi!dlitiei; ;in~ hdng 
impnwerl to i1u·rf'ase the altrar·liverwlls of lh•• lei;R-rlr.velnperl 
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provinces for investors. Furthermore, efforts are being made to 
reduce transport costs between regions by, fo. example, liberalizing 
the maritime and air transport system. Macro-economic policies can 
have a highly favourable iln;iact on industrial development in the 
regions outside Java. In particular, the resource-based industries 
in the Outer Islands vill benefit greatly from trade liberalization 
measures that reduce the cost of their inputs and enhance the com
petitiveness of their output on the world market. 

2. Small-scale manufactJLrin& 

Small enterprises provide employment for most of the manufac
turing workforce. The small-scale sector is also very important 
for the regional dispersion of manufacturing activities. In 1979, 
small enterprises, including household and cottage industries as 
well as small industries employing up to 20 workers, employed some 
3.7 million workers (the preliminary results of the 1986 census 
show a somewhat lover nU111ber). Most workers are self-employed or 
are unpaid family workers. A large proportion is female, especially 
in the smaller household and cottage industries (65 per cent in 
1975). Few of the 1ery small enterprises hire workers. Employment 
in the small-scale sector is subject to substantial fluctuations 
depending on the agricultural season. Much of the wo•·k is part
time, espec'ally in the rural areas, and often serves to supplement 
other sources of family income. The large majority of household 
and cottage industries, i.e. those employing almost 90 per cent of 
all workers, are based in rural areas. The predominance of Java, 
accounting for close to 70 per cent of the workers, is less pro
nounced than in the case of large-scale industries. 

Small industries are engaged in a narrow range of activities 
including mainly food, textile, wood, and building material indus
tries, which account for more than 80 per cent of value added and 
employment generated in the small-scale sector. Productivity is low 
in small-scale firms, reflecting the very limited use of capital 
equipment and the low levels of skill of the workers. The low pro
ductivity of small-scale industry workers also reflects the marginal 
nature of much of the employment in this segment, especially in 
rural areas, where the manufacturing sector often is an employer of 
last resort. 

By the labour-intensive nature of their production, small 
in<lustries have a substantial potential fo.- employment generation. 
Moreover, they a!e dispersed throughout all the regions, largely in 
rural areas, have strong ties with the agricultural sector and are 
in general highly c1ependent on dom~stic resources. Nevertheless, 
it ls generally recognized that there are serious obstacles to the 
development of small-scale industries. The main constraints relate 
to the lack of capital, the lack of information on markets, ineffi
ciencies in the supply of inputs, the lack of access lo more appro
priate technologies, Inadequate access lo training and lhe lack of 
proper m•m:igement anr1 accounting prac:tir:e8. 

Strategies to overcome these constraints and to promote small
ecalc industries have been based on Lhe following main elements: 
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(a) The prov1s1on of extension services. especially through 
the Ministry of Industry's Industrial Extension Services for Small 
Industries Programae (BIPIK), which pro·.rides technical assistance, 
marketing and design assistance and entrepreneurial training. This 
prograame is focused on centres of small-scale industries; 

(b) The provision of concessional credit, in particular 
through the Kredit Modal Kecil (KMK)/Kredit Modal Kerja Permanen 
(KMKP) programme; 

(c) Technological assistance by technological rese?rch insti
tutes; 

(d) The promotion of linkages between small and large firms, 
for example through the Foster-Parent programme of the Ministry of 
Industry (Bapak-Anak); 

(e) The setting aside of certain manufacturing activities for 
small firms, by means of industrial licensing arrangements. 

In spite of an increasing reliance on the private sector to 
play a leading role in the development of the manufacturing sector, 
the Government still controls a substantial proportion of this 
sector through its State enterprises. Until the early 1980s the 
industrialization strategy of the Government involved the develop
ment of state enterprises to occupy the commanding heights of the 
economy. In the framework of this strategy, State enterprises were 
meant to develop vital sectors in which ~he capacity of private 
investors was limited. Generally, this involved investment in basic 
intermediate and capital goods industries. In the course of time, 
private firms also invested in such industries, and the Government 
moved into larger and more capital-intensive projects such as the 
Krakatau steel plant and the Asahan project. The direct involvement 
of the Government in large-scale industrial projects wai; reversed 
in the wake of the economic crisis in 1982-1983, when, owing to 
budget cuts, the implementation of a large nwnber of rapital
intensive projects was canceled or rephased. 

In 1980, the 375 publicly owned mediumand large-scale enter
prises covered by the annual industrial survey employed 14 per rent 
of the workers in this segment of the manufar.turing sector and 
generated 16 per cent of value added. This represents a der:I ine as 
compared to 1974, when the public secto~ still generated 26 per rent 
of value added in mediumand large-srale manufacturing firms. Puhlir 
enterprises are import11nt in food proressing (esperial Jy sugar), 
textiles, paper, industrial chemicals (esperially fertilizer), 
cement, iron and steel and transport equipment. In addition, puhl ic 
enterprises dominate in such activities as oil refining, I.NC: ;mrl 
non-ferrous hasir metals. 

Within the private sertor a distinction can be made between 
domestic and foreign investors. Wholly or partly fordgn-ownecl 
enterprises contribute 30 per rent to lhe value arlrlerl of mP.rlium-· 
and large-sr11le man11f11rt11rlng 111HI I 7 per r·rnl lo P.mploymrnt. 
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Foreign firms are present in most industries, especially textiles, 
other chemicals, glo~s, cement, metal products. electrical machinery 
and transport equipment. In general, foreign investment tends to 
be concentrated in the more capitaland technology-intensive sectors. 
l'fost foreign firms are still engaged in prcduction for '~he domestic 
market, although increasingly, efforts are being made to attract 
foreign investment in export-oriented activities. The most impor
tant source of foreign investment is Japan, followed by the United 
States, the European Communities and Hong Kong. Domestic private 
enterprise accounts for the 54 per cent of manufacturing value 
added. An important characteristic of private domestic enterprises 
i~ that many are controlled by a small number of industrial groups. 

Recent data on investment approvals processed by BKPM reveal 
that in recent years foreign investment has declined significantly 
in Indonesia as a consequence of the slump in the domestic market. 
Domestic investment has been much less affected by d€teriorating 
economic conditions, although in 1986 private domestic investment 
also recorded a slight decline; data for 1987 suggest a recovery in 
both foreign and domestic investment. 

D. Trade in manufactures 

l. Performance and trade policy 

As most manufactured goods are tradeables, international trade 
in them plays a key role in the process of industrialization. 
During ~he 1970s, industrial development was to an important extent 
based on import sub st i tut ion, but in rec•m t years the export of 
manufactures has been increasingly emphasized to compensate for 
reduced oil export revenues. 

Manufactures are the largest item on the import bill of 
Indonesia, accounting for 72.5 per cent of total imports of goods 
in 1985. The most important manufactured imports include inter
mediates, mainly chemicals and oil products, and capital goods 
(metal products and machinery). Import substitution has contributed 
to a considerable decline in the share of consumer goods in manu
f ar t11red imports, from 12.6 per cent in 197'; to 5 per cent in 198'i. 
Imports of capital goods show the strongest increase, accounting for 
5'i per cent of the imports of ma1111factures in 1985. At present, 
imports meet about 31 per cent of the demand for man11f :ictured goods 
in Indonesi;i. The share of imports in clomP.stic clemand is highest 
for capital goods (75 per cent), followed by intermediates (38.S per 
r.~nt), whereas the share of imports in the domestic demand for cun
s•uner goods is only ') per rent. 

In rerf'nt yf'ars m;in11f;irt11re<I rxpor·ts havf' grown rrtpirlly. In 
1980 exports of m;in11fact11res, exrlurling petroleum products, still 
;ir.rountf<I for only '> per r:ent ,,f total exports as wel I ai; '\ per r.ent 
of total m;i1111f;ict11ring output. l'y 1911'1 ll1Pi;e shares h;icl inr.re;iserl 
to ovf!r I'> per rent ;incl 10 p••r rm1t, n•spr>rt ivcly. ffajor m;i1111f;ir
t11recl r.xports incl11de ;i n111nhcr of rl!sot1rre-b;isr>tl goocls, such as 
rubber, tin and plywood, ;is wet I ;is ;1 range of lahour-·intensive 
pniducls inr:luding Lextiles, clolhi11g a11rl somt- 1:leclrical products. 
F:xporl.i; of ;i munher of he;,vy-i11<111stry prorl11<'ls, s11d1 ;is ff!rli I izer 
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and cement, have also grown in recent years. This development 
ref le<"ts both the rapid expansion of product ion ,..apacity in excess 
of the growth of domestic demand and access to cheap energy 
resources, which enhances the sectors' international competitive
ness. The most important markets for Indonesia's manufactured 
exports are developed market economies, in particular the United 
States, Japan and the European Communities, which together account 
for around 70 per cent of manufactured exports. 

A country's trade performance is highly influenced by its trade 
regime. In Indonesia, a highly interventionist trade regime has 
been developed that is composed of such measures as import tariffs, 
import quotas, import bans, import licences, domestic content regu
l'lt ions, export t,:xes and export bans. These measures have resulted 
in the erection of high protective barriers favouring import
snbst itution industries. Especially in the early 1980s many non
tariff import barriers were introduced that further raised the 
effective rates of protection. However, in rPcent years several 
measures have been introduced to mitigate the importance of quanti
tative import restrictions. 

To compensate for the declining oil export revenues that were 
a result of falling oil prices and the oil export quota imposed by 
the Oqi;anization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), a more 
outward-looking industrialization strategy was adopted in recent 
years to promote the export of non-oil products. To this effect, a 
series of far-reaching trade policy reform measures were introduced. 
One important pol icy measure that has contributed to the growth in 
manufactured exports was the devaluation of the rupiah first in l<i83 
(from Rp 700 to Rp 970 against the dollar) and then in 1986 (from 
Rp 1,130 to Rp l,640 against the dollar). Currently, the rupiah is 
heing allowed to depreciate gradually against the dollar to maintain 
a stable real exchange rate. 

In addition, a number of trade policy packages were introduced 
to I iheral ize trade, including a substantial reduction in the numher 
of commodities subject to import quotas and import licensing and the 
granting of access to inputs at world market prices to exporters. 
The latter measure allows direct access to duty-free imports for 
produrers who export more than 65 per cent of their output, as well 
as import duty drawback facilities for smaller exporters and 
inrlirert exporters (firms supplying inputs to producers of export 
goorls). Measures have also been taken to facilitate port procedures 
anri to liberalizP sea transport. 

Enforr.ed export substitution is another important component of 
tht> r.overnmr.nt's policy to promote manufar:tured exports. This 
pol iry was nppl icd in favour of the plywood industry by banning the 
eKport of logs and has contributed significantly to the rapid growth 
of plywood expnrts. It is also being applied in the rattan 
i1ul11i:try, wh.!re progres1dvc hans 011 the export of raw and semi
f in i slwrl r;it.l;m Jrnve been impose<!. 

One posi;iblc obi;tacle t.o the growth of Indonesian exports to 
dt>velope<I l".011ntries ii; the incre'lsing pressure for higher protec
t inn. Pn>l.f!r'.live me;u111res lncl11<le hoth tariff and nnn--t11rlff 
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barriers. Indonesia is being confronted by import quotas for 
several of its textile products under the Multi-Fibre Agreement in 
its markets in the United States, the European Comm\Ulities and 
Sweden, although currently most of those quotas are not being filled 
by Indonesian exporters. Indonesian exports of plyw0od are affected 
by high import tariffs in the .Japanese, Korean and Australian 
markets. Nevertheless there remains considerable scope to increase 
these exports as Indonesia's share of most markets is still small 
and the range of expo:·t products can be broadened considerably. 

Indonesia's potential to export manufactures has been analysed 
in more detail by assessing its comparative advantage and the pro
spective growth performance of its main export markets. The coun
try's trade performance shows a strong revealed comparative 
a1vantage for a number of resource-based manufactures and, in recent 
years, for several non-resource-based exports. The revealed com
parative advantage for the latter products can, to a large extent, 
be explained by Indonesia's factor endowments, as the net export 
perfor 1ance of such industries is positively correlated with their 
labour-intensities. The potential comparative advantage has been 
analysed on the basis of the revealed comparative advantages of 
neighbouring countries at ;;. simliar or somewhat higher stage of 
development but with a more outward-oriented trade policy. Once 
again, it is the more labour-intensive products that hold the best 
promise for export. 

In order to assess the prospects for Indonesia's export 
markets, projections have been madP of commodity-wise import growth 
in these markets. These projections are based on forecasts of GDP 
growth and estimates of product-specific import elasticities. For 
the most prom1s1ng export products, the United States and the 
European Communities appear to be the markets with the highest 
growth potential. Surprisingly, the .Japanese market shows good 
prnmise for a limited number of manufactured goods. Other poten
tially promising markets are ASEAN partners with relatively favour
ab I e growth performance. The exports for which demand is 
potentially great are the new export products, especially electronic 
components and equipment. The demand for more traditional products, 
such as textiles and clothing, is experted to grow only moderately. 

To rwhiPve a high :md i;11.~tairrnhle growth rate fer Pxport11 of 
man11fact11rei;, ;ippropriate export promotion polidei; need to be 
implemented. F.xport promotion polides in neighbourir1K countries 
are, hroadly, i;imi lar. Most co11ntrieR provide drawbacks on import 
d11t ir." on inp11ti; anci tax rredi t inrent ivei; :md have estahl ished 
export-prores11ing zones. In gPneral, !hf! 111ir-:ressful promotion of 
exports requires that export industdes receive the same effective 
prnt..,·tion ai; impo1·t-s11hslil11t ion in<l11i;trif!s. An important cnndi
tio11 for arhiP.vi11g ;m<I s11stnining th<! intP.rnntional r.ompetitivr.nr.i;s 
nf export 111<1'11.:t.riei; Ii; " flexihl., exd1nngr. rate pol icy, which 
i;ho11l<I hr. use<! to prevent lhP. ovP.rvalunli.on of the domestic r11r
r<>nry. Other important rm11litions inrl11dP. limitations on and the 
RtrP.;iml ini11g of h1irPa11rratir prorP.clurP.R for lhr. implementation of 
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incentives and the issuing of licenses; effective extension services 
to exporters; a good educational system; and the absence of labour 
unrest. 

In addition to the recently introduced policy changes, there 
need to be some further adjustments to promote manufactured exports: 
the educational and economic infrastructure should be improved; the 
market price structure should reflect opportunity costs; and effec
tive protection, as embodied in the trade regime, should be reduced. 
Specific measures could include the strengthening of technological 
institutes and productivity centres focusing on export industries, 
the strengthening of export marketing organizations, the introduc
tion of measures for quality control and product standardization, 
the simplification of the import duty rate structure, improved 
efficiency for the capital market, the relaxation of industrial 
licensins requirements and improvements in the operation of export
processing zones. 

Productive activities in an economy do not operate in is0la
tion: each production process normally requires ~:iputs that are 
supplied either from domestic sources or from abroad. Through the 
use of intermediate products and capital goods, sectors are linked 
together. Industrial development usually leads to an increasing 
interdependency between sectors and is therefore an importan~ means 
of generating overall economic development. 

An analysis of linkages on the basis of Indonesian input-output 
data shows that the food industries ancl a nwnber of mineral-based 
industries have the highest backward linkages. The lowest backward 
linkages can be found in the capital goods industries, which import 
a substantial portion of their inputs. The highest forward I inkages 
are in intermediate industries such as chemicals, paper and building 
materials. Backward linkages wi 11 generally be strengthened when 
industries with strong forward linkages are expanded, as has been 
the policy for the past decade or so. 

Capital goods and intermediate goods industries turn out to he 
the most import-intensive industries, whereas export industries are 
the least import-intensive. The i~port requirements of domestic 
industries are smaller than the hypothetir;,I import req11ireme11ts of 
products currently being imported, suggei;ting that further import 
sub st i tut ion would increase the import depencien<"e of manuf ac tur i ng 
industry in terms of intermediate inputs. This coulrl, of co1irsP., 
be outweighed by the reduction in import depPndP.tH'.e owing to the 
output of the import-suhi;titution indust.ries. Nf:VPrlht>lf"ss, it 
would hP. prP.mature to cnncl11rte that furthr~r import substitution is 
justified if it i·esults in reducing total impo;t depen<lenr:e anrl 
increasing domestic prllcl11cLion linkng•:s. lmporl-sulii;t.ituLion 
projects alHo need lo p;isi; ll1e l<:s! of er· >llll!!li« 1·osts ;111rl he11ef its. 

An input-output framework has been used lo examine Lite growth 
pattern of the mannfacturing ind11sL1y <luring 1971-19/'> :utrl 
197'i-19110, both Laking inlc• !tr'.r'otrnt intt:l"inrlnsLry I inkag"s and 110! 
taking thr.m into ;icco1111t. In lhf' fornwr r;tsf! 1 the fol lowing '"'"' 
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ponents of production growth were distinguished: final domestic 
demand, export, import substitution in final demand, import substi
tution in intermediate demand and changes ~ .. technology. In the 
first period, production growth in manutacturing was largely 
accounted for by increases in final demand. Furthermore, some 
import substitution occurred in fin11l demand. In the second period, 
i•port substitution in intermediate cie;nand became an important 
growth component; the importance of exports increased as well. 
Nevertheless, final domestic demand remained by far the most impor
tant source of growth for the manufacturing sector. At constant 
prices, final domestic demand accounted for 63 per cent of manufac
turing output growth in 1975-1980, whereas import substitution in 
intermediates accounted for 18 per cent, exports for 11 per cent, 
changes in technolog7 for 4 per cent, and import substitution in 
final demand for only 1 per cent. These growth patterns clearly 
show that throughout the 1970s the 118.nufacturing sector benefited 
from a buoyant domestic economy. During the early 1970s, an addi
tional stimulant to industrial growth was the import substitution 
of conswner goods; during the second half of the 1970s, the import 
substitution of intermediate goods occurred. 

An analysis of the composition of final domestic demand reveals 
that increases in final demand for manufacturing products explain 
most, i.e. 80 per cent, of the total effect of final demand on the 
growth of output of the manufacturing sector. The only other 
sectors in whicla increases in the final demand for products had a 
measurable imp11ct on the output of the manufacturing sector were 
construction, c~rce and services. As far as exports are con
cerned, the output of the manufacturing sector is stimulated to some 
extent by exports of the mining and agriculture sectors, but by far 
the main source of output growth is direct (80 per cent) and 
indirect (6 pe~ cent) export growth within the manufacturing sector. 
Thus it appears that the 11anufacturing sector receives only limited 
growth impulses from the expansion of other sectors. It can be 
expected that the ex~ansion of the manufacturing sector has a more 
sizeable impact on other sectors, in particular agriculture, COlll

merce, transport and financial services, as these sectors provide 
substantial intermediate inputs to the manufacturing sector. 

The analysis of interindustry linkag!!s has also been used to 
capture total factor requirements as a result of a wtit expansion 
of a specific industry, including the direct impact as well as the 
impact on factor requirements elsewhere in the economy. Estimates 
have been made of tot a 1 in<..•emen tal labour-output, ca pi ta 1-out p1. . 
and labour-capital ratios. In addition, a measure of skill inten
sity has been presented. 

Sector rankings according to direct and total factor i11te11-
sitie1 turn out to be quite closely correlated, although major rank 
reversals occur for natural resourr.e-based industries, which, have 
mur.h higher total than direct labour Intensities. Tot11l l11ho11r-
011tput and total capital-output ratios are only weakly correlated 
and are negative, as expected, suggesting that In many r.a11es a 
l11bo11r-!ntensive industry hi!& 8 oOW C'.8pit11l intenllfty in terms Of 

the r.11pl t11 l -output ratio, 11 l though m11ny exrept lon11 or.cur. J.;1ho11r
c.AJ>l t11 l amt 111bour-output r11tlo11, 1111 well 1111 l11hour-r11plt'1I and 
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capital-output ratios, are more closely correlated. In other words, 
industries that require a relatively large amount of capital per 
unit of output generally employ few workers per unit of capital; 
similarly, industries that require a rel 1tively high labour input 
per unit of output require a relatively small capital input per unit 
of labour. Furthennorc, skill-intensive industries ;>ccur in both 
(relatively) labourand capital-intensive industries. 

A comparison of labour and capital intensities for groups of 
industries reveals that agro-based industrie11 have especially high 
total labour intensities. Industries that are dominated by small
scale firms are also relatively labour-intensive. As a group export 
industries have an intermEdiate position in terms of labour inten
sity. Import-substitution industries have relatively low labour 
intensities. Generally, the findings with regard to capital inten
sities are the reverse, i.e. groups of industries with relatively 
high labour intensities experience low capital intensities and vice 
versa. 

The evidence on factor intensities indicates that manufactur
ing indu'try in Indonesia is dominated by relatively capital
intensive industries. Also, the technology adopted by industries 
is frequently more capital-intensive than warranted by Indonesia's 
factor endowments. Moreover, many industries are characterized by 
a relatively low total factor productivity and a low efficiency with 
which inputs are used. An impcrtant factor in the capital-intensive 
nature of manufacturing industry in Indonesia is the import
substi tution strategy that has been pursued; this has distorted 
factor prices, especially of capital, encouraged the adoption of 
capital-intensive technologies and ~aised the cost of inputs. 

F • 11!!.Pllia~ioDI _f0% ind111.tda.l deYelOJlll!e.Ilt 

In Poot, Kuyvenhoven and Jansen (7), a number of alternative 
projections of the Indonesian manufacturing sector based on 
different industrialization strategies are presented. The 
strategies chosen refer in particular to a continuation of the 
import-substitution strategy that prevailed until recently and tc a 
more export-oriented strategy. In the projections, the impact of 
increases in domestic final demand, export and import substitution 
have been separately assessed. Growth in demand and import substi
tution are exogeno.,.ly determined. Since estimates cover L;·e period 
1983-1994, they inc 1 •1de the economic plans Repe li tas IV and V. 

The project ions di11tin11uish hetween medium-growth scenario11, 
which cause manufactur~ng va&ue added to grow about 6.5 per cent 
annually, and high-growth scenarios, which rause it to grow nearly 
8 per cent. In the mediumand high-growth scenarios, domestic final 
-'"1118nd accQunts for 53 and 43 per cent of output growth, re11pec
tively. rmport substitution contrih11te11 40 and 52 per rent, 
respectivel,. to output growth in the ra11e of import-sub11tit11tion 
strategies, wherea11 export growth rontrib11te11 21 11nd l'> per rent, 
re11pectively, to output growth In the r:ase of export 11tr11tegies. 
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Most striking are the substantial differences in the employment 
effects of both types of strategies. With the meditm-growth export 
strategy, 3 million jobs will be created in the manufacturing 
sector, 0.5 million more than with the medium-growth import
substitution strategy. High exporl grovth adds another 0.75 million 
jobs. Furthermore, significant employment gains could be achieved 
by adopting more labour-intensivt· technologies within industries 
(more than 0.5 million jobs in the me~ium-growth case). The export 
strategy can be shown to require substantially less capital per job 
than the import-substitution strategy. Not surprisingly, the net 
foreign exchange effect of the export st•ategy is superior to that 
of the import-substitution strategy. A labour-intensive, resource
based, export-oriented strategy combined with selective import sub
stitution is therefore likely to hold more promise for Indonesia in 
terms of growth potential, employment and foreign exchange earnings 
than a continuation of the past import-substitution strategy. 
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ECONOl'fIC INTEGRATION IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES AND SOUTH-SOUTH TRADE 

Jaleel Ahmad* 

Introduction 

Although institutional and other non-price obstacles to South
South trade are real and, by some reckoning, far from negligible, 
they are not sufficient to explain why South-South trade in a 
global context remained marginal until recently. A more plau$ible 
explanation is that South-South trac:le was hampered in the past by 
the lack of viable industrial production in nearly all the coun
tries of the South.** Because the rapid g1 :>Wth of demand for 
industrial goods in the South since at least the 1960s could be met 
only by expanding bilateral trade with the developed industrial 
countries, the preponderance of the North-South component it. the 
South's total trade was inevitable. It is only with the emergence 
of newly industrializing countries (NICs) during the 1970s as effi
cient and competitive suppliers of manufactures to the world market 
that South-So~th trade in manufactures began to grow steadily. 

The emergence of the NICs with their diversified endowment of 
skilled labour, capital and technology is a key factor in explain
ing the recent changes in the level and composition of South-South 
trade. And, more significantly, it is also the main reason for tte 
great~r integration of the heterogeneous economies of the South. 
The purpose of this paper is to shed light on the factors that 
underlie the emerging integration of the NICs and the rest of the 
developing countries. 

The plan of the paper is as follows. Section A outlines th1.. 
characteristics of South-South trade that appear to be esse~tial to 
an interpretation of the trends in integration. Section B presents 
a model of integration in the context of three broad trading groups, 
viz. the NICs, the developing countries and the industrial coun
tries of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Develop
ment (OF.CD). Ser.•.ion C, the last section, discusses important 
policy implications. 

*Department of Economics, Concordia University, Montreal, 
Canada. 

**Thr. relalinn11hip hetwr.en the growth of fnd1u;trlal pro<ludlon 
in dr.ve loping conn t rie.- and the gro"t.h of South-South trade is 
examined hy Ahmad It). A time 11eries analysis sho"i; lhAl the 
growth of in<lu11t ria 1 produc lion in the rleve loping count r ie11 and lhr. 
growth of m11l11al trarle In mHnu~11ct11rerl prod11r.L11 11re po11itively anrl 
11ignif irantly correlated. 
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A. Hew elements in~tb-South tra;ie 

The increased share of total trade accounted for by inter
regional - as opposed to intraregional, preferential - trade and the 
marked orientation of the former towards manufactures traditionally 
imported into the South from the industrial countries of the OECD 
are among the newer elements that alter the prospect of integration 
among the Soutti.ern ec1Jnomies .* The enlargement of the geographical 
domain and the changing conaodity composition of South-South trade 
are themselves linked to steadily rising industrial capacity in the 
NICs and near-NICs in the developing world. 

The uneven nature of industrial development has sharpened the 
differentiation of the South into two broad groups, viz. the NICs 
and the near-NICs c>n the one hand and the rest of the developing 
countries of the South, on the other. An important characteristic 
of this differentiation is that while the NICs still retain small 
advantages of relatively abunJant and low-wage skilled labour, their 
production capabilities Yi&~il:::Yi& those of the rest of the develop
ing countrits have changed significantly t~rough the sustained 
acquisition of physical capital, specialized skills and technology. 
These endowment traits favour the efficient production of a wide 
range of manufactured goods, with considerable variations in their 
ca pi tal-intensi ty. As highly competitive sources of manufactures 
on the world market, the NICs are more similar in their production 
structure to the industrial countries of the OECD than to the rest 
of the developing countries.** This difference in factor endowments 
and production patterns among the countries of the South is now 
beginning to be reflected in the pattern of their mutual trade. 
Predictably, a growing share of imports of industrial goods into the 
countries of the South is produced in the South. 

Recent trends in the global exports of the NICs suggest that 
they heve emerged as noteworthy competitors of the developed indus
trial countries of OECD as sources of manufactured goods in three 
distinct markets: (a) the domestic markets of the industrial coun
tries of the OECD, as evidenced by the t.igh import penetration 
ratios in the latter, (b) the markets of NICs themselves, which are 
trading increasingly with each other, and ( c) the markets of the 
rest of the developing countries, where the Nies are steadily dis
placing the indu&trial countries as suppliers of manufactured goods. 
While the earlier export thrust of the NTCs rested almost cxrln
sively on the export of labour-intensive manufactures to the indus
trial countries, more recently a growing proportion of their global 

*The characteristic features of the recent pattern of South
South trade are reviewed by Ahmad (2). Also, see Cizel jr: and 
fuks (3) and Lall (4). 

**For factor endowment and other r.harar.teristlr.i; of the NICi;, 
see I~). 
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exports have been destined for other NICs as well as the rest of the 
developing countries. 

The fact that the Nies are beginning to export to each other 
and to the developing countries a range of products which the latter 
have traditionally imported from the industrial countries of the 
OEeD provides a singular clue to the future prospects for inLegrat
ing the Southern economies. It is estimated that a growing propor
tion of the manufactured exports of the Nies to the countries of the 
South effectively displaces comparable exports to the South from the 
industrial countries of the OEeD.* This displacement does not 
replace existing flows on a one-to-one basis; rather, what the South 
imports from the Nies in period t1 would ordinarily have been 
imported from the industrial countries of the OEeD .n period t 0 • 

Moreover, a comparison of the connodity compoc;itiou and factor
intensity of the bilateral export~ of the Nies and of the industrial 
countries of the OEeD to the South reveals a significant degree of 
overlap. In othe• words, Nies export to the industrial countries 
of the OEeD a range of products similar to those that other develop
ing countries routinely import from the industrial countries of the 
OEeD. 

Thus, the South as a whole, i.e. the Nies and the rest of the 
deveioping countries, can 'le seen as both exporting and importing 
similar goods. Thh pattern of "cross-hauling" is not dissimilar 
from the one that frequently is ,bserved in an individual country 
with pronounced regional character: sties, where one region exports 
to the rest of thP. world a coaaodity that another region of the same 
country imports from the rest of the world. 

B. ~ 1110del o' inte&ration Qf the Southe~n economies 

The emerging complementarity between the Nies and the rest of 
the developing ~ountries, outlined in the previous section, can 
serve as the building block of future integration. The essence of 
this process can be captured in a simple Heckscher-Ohlin-type model 
of bilateral trade with cross-hauling properties. Two groups o( 
countries in the South are distinguished on the basis of relative 
factor endo-ents, viz. the Nies 11nd the rest of the developing 
countries, which trade bilaterally with industrial countries of the 
OEeD. There are two factors of production - physical cap.ta!, K, 
anit labour, I. - with the 11tipulation that 

(K/L)NfC11 > (K/L)or.11 (1) 

where K/L is the relative facto1 endowment. 

*For detaila of a three-tier model of bilateral lradP nnd rmplr
iral e11tim11tes of the key variable of "trade deflertion", see 
Ahmad I 2). 
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The NICs are assumed tc specialize (incompletely) in the pro
duction of a composite comodity l't (a manufacture) that is rela
tively capital-intensive and the rest of the developing 
cotmtries to specialize in the production of R (a resource-based 
comrodity). which is relatively labour-intensive. Accordingly. 

Ct/t >,. > (tit >a (2) 

where (lt/t) is the capital-labour ratio of production. It is fur
ther assumed that. owing to institutional and other barriers. NICs 
and the rest of the developing countries do not initially trade with 
each other. 

The figure shows the important properties of the model. The 
transformation surf aces for the NICs and the rest of the developing 
countries, are depicted as T1T1 and T2T2, respectively. 
The difference in the shapes of the two transformati'ln surfaces 
reflects the assumptions in inequalitiP.s (1) and (Z). The relative 
price ratio between l't and R. given by the slope of the line p*, is 
determined in the world market, since both cOlllllOdities are inter
nationally traded. Given relative prices imply production at Q1 
in the NICs and at Q2 in the rest of the developir J countries.* 
Consumption at given world prices takes place at l.!1 and C2 in 
the NI Cs and the rest of the developing countries, rt:spectively. 
The trade vector, i.e. the difference between domestic production 
and consumption, for each tier is shown as Q1C1 for the NICs 
and Q2Cz for the rest of the developing countries. It should 
be noted that the exports and imports of each tier are the bilateral 
exports to and imports from the industrial countries ot the OECD. 
Initially, the economies of the South are not integrated, and the 
NICs and the rest of the developing countries do not trade with 
each other.** Their separate welfare through bilateral trade with 
the developed countries of the OECD is maximized at w1• 

It can be seen that the NICs and the rest of the developing 
countries, each tr;.ding bilaterally with the industrial coun".ries 
of the OECD, are trading in opposite directions: the NICs are 
exporting l't and importing R, while the rest of the developing coun
tries are doing the reverse. From the star.dpoint of the South as a 
whole, the trading pattern depicted in the figure is one of 

*The two transformation rnrfaces are drawn in such a way .hat 
the co11111on world price line p* is tangent to both at Q1 and Qz. 
This is, of course, arbitrary and is done to keep the diagra11111atic 
presentation simple. 

**The introduction of some initial tr'lde oetween the NICs and 
the LDCs does not alter the analysis. The 'lssumption of the absence 
of initial trade between the two groups of countries keeps the dia
grRm simpler. 
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Transformation surfaces for the NICs and the rest 
of the developing countries 
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cross-hauling.* Although simplified, the trilateral pattern of 
trade between the NICs, the rest rf the developing countries and the 
industrial countries of the OECD is nevertheless consistent with the 
current pattern of int~rna~ional trade. The countries of the South 
h~ve a greater degree of integr~ti~n with the countries of the OECD 
than with ea~~ other. 

This pattern is likely to change in significant ways when the 
possibility of mutual trade bet~een countries of the South is 
allowed for. The joint transformation surface of the ini.egrat~d 
economy of the South, i.e. the s•JJD of the transformation surfaces 
T1T1 and TzTz at prices p*, is shown as TjTj·** At prices p*, pro
duction and consumption in the now integrated economy of the South 
takes place at Qj £nd Cj, respectively.*** The joint trade 
vector of th'.? South, QjCj, is smaller than the algebraic sum of 
the two separate tr3de vectors, viz. UV, where VQj = Q1C1 and 
UCj = QzCz. The overlap between VQj and UCj gives the 
"shrunk" trade vector QjC ·• In other words, mutual trade 
between the NICs ar.d the resl of the developing countries replaces 
a certain volume of their bilateral trade with the industrial 
co·.mtries of the OECD. 

As the trade vector QjCj shows, the NICs and the rest of 
the developing countries still trade with the industrial countries 

*Cross-hauling in this analysis is broadly defined as two-way 
trade in similar products. More specifically, it refers to the com
mon observation that a developing country among the NICs exports 
good M to the industrial countries of the OECD, while another devel
oping country among the rest of the developing countries import& 
good M from the OECD. Cross-hauling or two-way trade in our model 
arises simply because of the absence of South-South trade. Two-way 
trade in similar goods can arise for a variety of different reasons, 
e.g. the presence of transport costs in spatial markets, product. 
differentiation that leads to intraindustry trade and reciprocal 
dumping in segmented markets. The basic characteristic that one or 
the other economic factor causes a country or a region to both 
expor~ and import a similar good is common to all variants of cross
hauling. Due to aggregation, the trade patterns shown in the figure 
resemble interindustry trade of the Heckscher-Ohlin type, being 
based on relative factor intensities of labour and capital. It 
should be noted that in any case two-way tfade is not incompatible 
with Heckscher-Ohlin theory. For proof that intraindustry trade is 
possihle in functionally identiraJ commoditie11, see Greenway and 
Milner (6). 

**Tj on each a>:is of the diagram is obtained by s1.111111ing Ti 
and T2. 

***A11 Jong 11s po1dtlvE' q1111ntltles of both g1ods are prod11r.e1! and 
consumed in both groups of countries, points such as Qj and CJ 
are found simply by s1.111111ing up the two produ. t ion points Q1 ana 
Qz and the two consumption points CJ 11n11 C2 along T1T1 
and TzTz. 
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of the OECD, but their combined tradP. with the latter is now less 
than when they were not integrated. What appears !'S cross-hauling 
in the figure, UQ j + VC j, is no longer traded with the OECD 
countries and instead becomes mutual trade between the NICs and the 
rest of the developing countries, i.e. South-South trade. The wel
fare implications at the joint transformation surface TjTj are 
clear: the joint econom~ cf the South is at least as well off at 
wz as at w1. In the iutegrated economy, the South is a net 
importer of manufactured goods and a net exporter of resource-based 
c0111Dodities. 

A few pertinent featu~es of the integration outcome depicted 
in the figure may be noted. First, a larger volume of mutual trade 
between countries of the South does not mean that there would neces
sarily be a decline in the overall volume of North-South trade. The 
~ubstitution of South-South flows for corresponding North-South 
flows occurs only in the case of manufactured goods for which ~he 

NI Cs have credible production capacity and, hence, is unlikely to 
occur across the board. Moreover, as South-South trade substitutes 
for a particular North-South flow, North-South flows would emerge. 
In fact, the growth of South-South trade in the recent past has been 
accompanied by larger rather than smaller volwnes of North-South 
trade. 

Nevertheless, it would hardly be realisti~ to expect past pat
terns of global production and trade to continue unchanged as the 
Southern economies become more integrated. As is clea:- from the 
model in the figure, the impetus for integration in the South comes 
from goods that are traded in world markets, not from goods traded 
exclusively between the developing countries. Developing countries 
are gradually beginning to trade with each other in goods that in 
the past were imported from the industrial countries of the OECD. 
This process is likely to intensify PJU:L.llilll.U with an increase in 
industrial capacity in the NICs ar.'.! an increase in the number of 
NICs themselves. There is also ~ presumption that South-South trade 
will in~rease as growing protectionis~ in the OECD countries prompts 
the NICs to search for markets in the rest of the developing coun
tries. 

While, as pointed out earlier, integration in the South is 
unlikely to reduce the overall volume of North-South trade, there 
is a strong likelihood that its commodity composition will chang~. 

This could, for example, lead to a smaller proportion of manufac
tured goods in total OECD exports to the South. This is, indeed, a 
key proposition in the model in the figure, despite the fact that 
the South remains a n£ t importer of manufactured goods. The gro••tfng 
South-South trade in differentiated products, not considered in the 
present analysis, may further reinforce this tendency.* 

*For intraindustry trade among developing countries, see Erzan 
and Lai rd I 7 I . 
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C. ConclusiQn 

This paper presents a plausible scenario for integration in the 
economies of the South, which involves, on the one hand, changes in 
the pattern of trade between the NICs and the rest of the develop
ing countries and on the other hand, chan!;eS in the pattern of 
bilateral trade of both with the industrial countries of the OECD. 
The qualitative implications of ~his analysis of the emerging pat
tern of South-South trade (its direction, volume :md connodi ty com
position) for traditional North-South trade differ significantly 
from the implications that would arise if South-South trade were to 
be confined to goods traded exclusively between countries of the 
South, leaving untouched the goods that were traded on the world 
markets. In <'. deeper sense, the impE:tus to South-South trade anti 
economic integration in our anal~sia is the complementarity between 
the production structures of the NICs and the rest of the developing 
countries rather than, as is more ronnonly thought, their competi
tiveness. 

The analysis in this paper justifies neither wild optimism nor 
undue pessimism on the future prcs~e~ts of economic integration in 
the South. Future prospec~s will depend on the evolution of factor 
endowments "!nd production in the NICs, and the competitiv'!!ness of 
the product ion rela';ive to that in the industrial countries of the 
OECD. These trends can, of course, be strengthened by joint South
ern policies to promote integration. Policy i3itiatives could, for 
instance, focus on lessening institutional barriers to South-South 
trade, such as the inadequacy of South-South transport networks, of 
means of financing and underwriting and of channels to coordinate 
information about demand and supply capabilities in the South. 
Similarly, integration could take the more formal route of a com
prehensive scheme for preferential trading, such as the general 
system of tariff preferences under the auspices of the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and ~.evelopment (UNCTAD), which encom
passes all developing countrie~. 

Regardless of the means by which integration is promoted, a 
clear understanding of the economic processes that generate South
South trade is essential in order to predict how it will respond to 
various stimuli. Whether integration is sought through preferen
tial trading or through the removal of institutional barriers, the 
analysis in t:his p.'lper pinpoints the directions and factors that 
need to be stressed, even though the welfare implications of the 
two approaches to integration are not identical. This analysis 
ger.erates the empirical prediction that, regardless of the sperific 
form the integration policies take, more South-South trade is to be 
expected in product categories where cross-hauling, as defined in 
this paper, is significant. 
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S<BtAIRE 

Profils de branches clefs des aero-industries 
en Afrique •ubsabarienne 

George B. Assaf et Paul Resp 

Ces profils regroupent des analyses, conclusions et 
recOllllAndations par branche fondees Sur des etudes de pays 
effectuees par le Ser:ice des etudes par region et par pays de 
l'ONUDI. Ils constituent une premiere tentative de remedier au 
manque d' informations sur les differentes branches de 1 'industrie 
africaine et illustrent les liens existants et potentiels entre ces 
branches. 11·; .isent aussi a fairt: ressortir les contraintes et les 
virtualites coaaunes a toutes les branches, afin de contribuer a la 
mise en place de strategies de developpement et d'activites de 
cooperation nationales, regionales et internationales plus 
rationnelles et pertinentes. Ils couvrent quatre branches de 
l'industrie alimentaire - la transformation de la viande et du 
poisson, la transformation des fruits et legumes, la production 
d. aliments pour le be tail et la fabrication d. huile vegetale - et 
deux branches qui lui sont etroitement liees - le traitement du bois 
et les materiaux d'emballage. 

Les pays consideres sont I 'Angola, le Liberia, la 
Republique-Unie de Tanzanie et la Zambie. Les problemes communs a 
ces pays sent, d'apres les analyses, de mauvaises strategies dans le 
domaine des ma tie res premieres' le manque de pieces 'etachees' les 
faiblesses de la gestion et de la comaercialisation, l 'insuffisance 
de la maintenance des installations, et des problemes de devises. 
Le docwaent conclut que de meilleures aides a !'agriculture, la 
production r~gionale de pieces detachees et une assistance technique 
dans le domaine de la gestion, entre autres, contribueraient a 
resoudre ces problemes. 

NQ~ur la mes1.U:e_~-1A._grotecti~n effective de l'ind.!&Ltr.i.t: 
eJ:_ •\ILKL.conaicwcru:_u .POJ&L l ~a.ct iot;_ .ID _ p_ol.l'n!.i.l:Ll!l&hli.C• 

John Cody 

L'auteur examine brievement lea applications et lea limites de 
la notion de protection effective, qui penaet de determiner la 
modification, en termes de prix, de la valeur ajoutee a un produit 
ou au niveau de tout un secteur, par suite de l'imposition de tarifs 
(ou de mesures similaires) aux extrants et aux intrants. 11 propose 
di" modifier les methodes courante1 d'ajustMient pour tenir compte 
des intrants ne faisant pas l 'objet d'echanges et d'appliquer une 
taxe ou une sr.bvention a la production en conjonction avec un 
tarif. Pour de nombreux pays en developpement, cette formule 
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aurait, par rapport a une taxe a la consoanation OU a la valeur 
ajoutee, l'avantage de la simplicite et elle aurait en outre un role 
d'aide selective a la production {accroissement de la valeur ajoutee 
unitaire) - distinct de la fonction "source de recettes" ou d'autres 
fonctions de !'imposition. 

Efficacite de l'indust~modification des orientations 
generales : Uni_gp_dQuaniere et econ01Dique 

de l'AfriQue centrale <UVEAC) 

Richard Kitchen et David Sarley 

Les auteurs de ce document examinent la reforme des tarifs et 
d'autres incitations industrielles dans le cadre de I 'Union 
douaniere et economique de l'Afrique centrale {UDEAC). La 
croissance des echanges et de la productioa manufacturiere au sein 
de l'UDEAC, depuis la creation de cette derniere en 1966, est 
decevante. 

Les auteurs examinent egalement les tarifs exterieur e~ 
interieur pratiques par l 'UDEAC et pres•:ntent des estimations des 
taux nominaux et effectifs de protection et des rapports cout en 
ressources interieures/gains en devises. Pour la quasi-totalite des 
produits, le rapport est superieur a I 'unite, ce qui montre que peu 
d'industries sont competitives sur le plan international. Les 
causes de la faible progression des echanges e;1tre les pays de 
l'UDEAC sont egalement expliquees. L'impact d'un tarif interieur, 
la taxe uniqu~. constitue un autre frein au connerce. 

Jl est done peu probable que l'elimination des obstacles 
interieurs et ure reduction de la contrebande au sein de l 'Union 
conduisent a une forte expansion des echanges. De meme, un 
abaissement du tarif exterieur cOll'lllun n 'entrainera sans doute qu 'un 
ralentissement limite des echanges a l'interieur de l'UDEAC {il 
n'est guere question d'une reforme parallele du Franc CFA). 

D'apres les simulations effectuees, de telles reformes 
tarifairee auraient peu d'effet sur le• r~ccttes de l'Etat et sur la 
balance corrmerciale. En outre, la con.:rebande revet une telle 
ampleur que les entreprises industrielles sont deja conf rontees a un 
marche competitif et qu'une reduction de la protection ne 
provoquerait egalement qu'un nombre limite de fermetures 
d'ent.reprises. Globalement, une reforme tarifaire aurait done sans 
doute des effets !avorables. 

Entre un developpemen~ iotxovertiet e"trav:erti 
industrie et cof11!1erce_en lndooesie 

Arie Kuyvenhoven et Huib Poot 

J.'industrialieatlon joue un role primordial dans le 
developpement economique de l' IndoncsiP.. On pense que dans lea dix 
annees a venir, le secteur manufacturier va devenir le secteur de 
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pointe de l'economie : sa part dans le PIB augmentera rapidement, il 
creera de nombraux emplois, procurera des recettes en devises 
considerables et donnera une forte impulsion a la croissance des 
autres secteurs. 

Les auteurs du document s 'ef f orcen t de resumer 1 'experience 
industrielle recente de 1 'lndonesie, notamment depuis le debut des 
annees 70, d'en examiner la nature ec les caracteristiques, et-de la 
relier au processus plus general de croissance et de developpement 
economiques. Les perspectives de croissance sont examinees en 
partant de diverses options de developpement. 

L'accent est m:s sur les questions suivantes : mutations 
structurelles du secteur manufacturier; repartition regionale des 
activites manufacturieres; orientation commerciale du developpement 
de l'industrie manufacturiere; liens entre les industries 
manufacturieres; activites manufacturieres a petite et a grande 
ech~lle; intensites factorielles et incidences sur l'emploi du 
dc~eloppement du secteur manufacturier. 

Inte&ration eco~~ des pays en developpemen.t 
!Lt_~hilnaes Sud-Sud 

Jaleel Ahmad 

L'auteur de ce document examine le role des nouveaux pays 
industriels (NPI) dans l'expansion des echanges Sud-Sud de produits 
manufactures. Pour aider a expliquer le processus, il etablit un 
modele d'echanges Heckscher-Ohlin avec des exportaticns et 
importations croisees (crosshaulin&) dans trois groupe de pays - les 
NPI, les autres pays en developpement et les pays developpes - et 
examine ses incidences sur l'orientation des echanges, leur volume, 
leur cumposition par produits de base et les politiques generales. 
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EXTRACl'O 

Perfiles de ramas aeroindustriales clave 
del Africa subsabariana 

George B. Assaf y Paul Resp 

En este documento se recogen analisis, conclusiones ) 
recomendaciones, a nivel de rama industrial, procedentes de 
estudios de paises realizados por la Subdivisi6n de Estudios 
Regionales y de Paises de la ONUDI. Estos perfiles sectoriales se 
ofrecen como un primer intento por superar la actual escasez de 
informaci6n sobre la industria africana a nivel sectorial. Los 
citados perfiles permiten ilustrar las vinculaciones existentes, 
asi como las potenciales, entre diversas ramas de la industria. 
Tambien intenta con ellos determinar limitaciones y posibilidades 
comunes a las distintas ramas de producci6n como aportaci6n 
analitica a la elaboraci6n de estrategias y al estableci.ciiento de 
cooperaciones, a nivel nacional, regional e internacional, mas 
coherentes y pertinentes. Este documento se refiere a cuatro 
ramas de elaboraci6n de alimentos: elaboraci6n de came y 
pescado, elaboraci6n de legumbres y frutas, fabricaci6n de piensos 
y produccion de aceite vegetal. Tambien trata de dos ramas 
industriales estrechamente relacionadas con la elaboraci6n de 
alimentos: transformaci6n de la madera y fabricaci6n de 
materiales de envasado. 

Los perfiles se refieren a los siguientes paises: Angola, 
Liberia, Republica Unida de Tanzania y Zambia. En el. documento se 
identif ican las desacertadas estrategias en lo re!ativo a materias 
primas, la falta de piezas de repuesto, la deficiente gesti6n y 
comercializaci6n, el inadecuado mantenimiento de las plantas, y 
las limitaciones en lo tocante a divisas, como problemas comunes a 
todos los paises estudiados. En el documento se llega a la 
conclusi6n de que, entre otras cosas, mejores incentivos 
agricolas, la producci6n regional de piezas de repuesto, y la 
asistencia tecnica en materia de gesti6n, ayudarian a solucionar 
esos proble111as. 

Nota 11.obre eval1.1aci6n y .con.s.ec1.1encias politic.1111. 
de .. urut .»uiilcc i.On....eflcnk_la._ irul.wi.llia 

John Cody 

Breve examen, desde el punto de vista de su aplicaci6n y 
limitacio-..es, del concepto de protecci6n eficaz, que indica el 
cambio, basado en el precio, del producto o del v4lor aiiadido a 
nivel industrfil debido a los araPceles aduaneros (o a medidas de 
politica analogas) aplicados a la producci6n y a los insumos. Se 
propone una modificaci6n de los metodos normales de ajuste para 
loA insumos no comercializados. Se sugiere la introducci6n de un 
impuesto sobr& la produccion o de una subvenci6n a esta, en 
combinaci6n con un arancel ~duanero. Para muchos paises en 
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desarrollo, esto tendria ventajas sobre un impuesto al cons~ o 
al valor aiiadido en cuanto a sencillez y posibilidad de 
proporcionar -indepe!tdientemente de la recaudaci6n tributaria o de 
otras funciones f iscales- incentivos a la produccion selectiva (un 
11ayor valor aiiadido por unidad). 

Eficiencia industrial y reforwa politica; la Vni6n 
Aduanera y Econ61!1ica del Africa Central CVDF.AC) 

Richard Kitchen y 114vid Sarley 

En este docwaento se examina la reforma de aranceles 
aduaneros y otros incentivos industriales en el !llarco de una union 
aduanera y econ6mica: la Union Aduanera y EconOaiica del Africa 
Central (UDEAC). El crecimiento del comercio y de la industria 
dentro de la UDEAC viene siendo decepcionante desde su creaci6n 
er• 1966. 

AFiBlismo se examinan los aranceles internos y externos de 
la UDEAC y se presentan evaluaciones de los tipos de protecci6n 
ne>11inales y reales y de los indices de costos en recursos 
nacionales. Con excepci6n de unos cuantos productos, estos 
indices son superiores a uno, lo que signiiica que pocas 
industrias son internacionalmente c01Dpetitivas. Tambien se 
explica por que ha sido escaso el crecimiento registrado en el 
comerci~ entre los paises miembros de la Uni6n Aduanera y 
Econ6mica. Los efectos de un arancel interno -.al impuesto .lnico 
(taxe unigue)- constituyen otro desincentivo al comercio. 

Es poco probable, por tanto, que la supresi6n de las barreras 
internas y una re-tuccion del contrabando en la UDEAC redunden en 
un a1.1111ento considerable del comerclo dentro de la Uni6n. Ademas, 
es probable que los efectos de una reducci6n del arancel externo 
COIDUn solo determinen haste cierto punto una disminuci6n del 
comercio dentro de la Uni6n Aduanera y Econ6mica. (Dificilmente 
cabe prever una reforma paralela del franco CFA.) 

Las simulaciones efectuadas sugieren que las repercusiones de 
esas reformas arancelarias en los ingresos publicos y en la 
balanza comercial no serian considerables. Ademas, la magnitud 
del contrabando significa que las empresas industriales ya se 
enfrentan a un mercado competitivo y que el n\imero de tales 
empresas que hubieran de cerrar a causa de una reducci6n de la 
protecci6n probablemente tambien seria limitado. Por tanto, bien 
pen~ado, los efectos de una rP.forma arancelaria probablemente 
serian favorables. 

Entu: . .un .d.eurrollo o.ri.entado. Al. int.erior_ y_...al exte.rior: 
la industria y c.L.Cim.~k en lndoneda 

Arie Kuyvenhoven y Ruib Poot 

La industrializaci6n desempena un papel de vital importancia 
en el proceso de desarrollo econ6mico de Indonesia. Se espera que 
durante el pr6ximo decenio el sector manufacturero se transforme 
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en el sector .as i•portante de la economia, auiientando rapida.ente 
su participaci6n en el PIB, creando considerables oportuoidades de 
empleo, generando un considerable ingre&o de divisas 1 dando \Dl 

importante iapulso al creciaiento de otros sectores de la econe11ia. 

En este docuiiento se trata de res .... ir la experiencia 
industrial de Indonesia en el pasado reciente, sobre todo desde 
principios de 1970, con objeto de examinar la naturaleza y las 
caracteristicas de dicba experiencia 1 de relacionarla con ~l 
proceso, de indole .as general, del desarrollo 1 el creciaiento 
econO.icos. Asiaismo, se examinan las persper~.i.7as del 
creciaierto en el contexto de distintas opciones de ~esarrollo. 

Entre los temas que se destacan figuran l••s siguientes: 
cambios estructurales en el sector -nufacturero; la distribuci6n 
regional de las actividade'J manufactureras; la orientaci6n 
c09ercial del desarrollo del sector manufacturero; las 
vunculaciones entre las ind·1Strias manufactureras; las actividades 
manufactureras en pequeii. 1 gran cscala; la intensidad de los 
factores; 1 las consecuencias -para el empleo- del desarrollo del 
sector manufacturero. 

La intecraci6n econ6mica en los paises en desarrollo 
y el CQ!Percio Sur-Sur 

Jaleel Ahmad 

En e•te doc\mt!tlto se examina el papel dese.peiiado por los 
paises de reciente industrializaci6n en la expansi6n del ca.ercio 
de -nufacturaa Sur-Sur. Para ayudar a explicar este proceso, se 
utiliza un modelo comercial Hecltscher-Ohlin con transporte 
simultaneo del mismo tipo de mercancias en ambos sentidos 1 tres 
grupos de paises -paises de reciente industrializaci6n, paises en 
desarrollo y paises desarrollados-, y se analizan sus 
consecuencias para los cambios de direcci6n y vol1811e1l del comercio 
1 de la composici6n de las materias primas, asi como las politicas 
pertinentes. 
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